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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Supreme Court Case No. 3641 0 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendant, 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
an Idaho limited partnership, 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
an Idaho limited partnership, 
Third Party Plaintiff-Appellant, 
BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third Party Defendant-Respondent, 
STATE OF IDAHO, by and through the STATE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION acting as BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF BOISE STATE 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
HONORABLE RONALD J. WILPER 
RICHARD H. GREENER 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
DAVID R. LOMBARD1 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
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Date: 512812009 & - ~ h  Judicial District Court -Ada ~ o u n t y ~ 3 ~  t? User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 01:OO PM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton Investments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
512 1 12007 NCOC CCTEELAL New Case Filed - Other Claims Ronald J. Wilper 
COMP CCTEELAL Complaint Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
SMFl CCTEELAL Summons Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
513012007 ACCP CCCHILER Acceptance Of Service (5129107) Ronald J. Wilper 
MOTN CCAMESLC Motion for Extension of Time to File ANswer Ronald J. Wilper 
AFSM CCAMESLC Affidavit In Support Of Motion for Extension of Ronald J. Wilper 
time to File ANswer 
6/25/2007 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Granting Extension of Time to Answer Ronald J. Wilper 
Complaint 
612912007 MOTN CCNAVATA Boise School District's Motion for Order Granting Ronald J. Wilper 
lmmediate Condemnation of Restrictive 
Covenants and Defendant's Right to Enforce 
Same 
HRSC CCNAVATA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0711 112007 10:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) Motion for Order Granting lmmediate 
Condemnation of Restrictive Covenants 
711 112007 HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 0711 112007 Ronald J. Wilper 
10:OO AM: Hearing Held Motion for Order 
Granting lmmediate Condemnation of Restrictive 
Covenants 
711 612007 ANSW CCBLACJE Answer & Counterclaim Ronald J. Wilper 
(Shoemaker for Harris Family) 
711 812007 ACCP CCWRIGRM Acceptance Of Service (07118107) Ronald J. Wilper 
711 912007 NOAP CCTOONAL Notice Of Appearance (Lombardi for Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
Corporation) 
MOTN CCTOONAL Motion to Quash Subpoena Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCTOONAL Affidavit of David R. Lombardi in Support of Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Quash Subpoena 
MOTN CCTOONAL Motion for Order to Shorten Time Ronald J. Wilper 
NOHG CCTOONAL Notice Of Hearing Re:Motion to Quash and Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Shorten Time (7-23-07@3:00PM) 
AFFD CCTOWNRD Affidavit Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCTOWNRD Memorandum in Support of Boise School Ronald J. Wilper 
Districts Motion for Order Granting lmmediate 
Condemnation of Restrictive Covenants and 
Defendant's Right to Enforce Same 
712012007 MlSC CCWRIGRM Third Party Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Ronald J. Wilper 
(Richard H Greener, atty for Defendant, Harris 
Family Limited Partnership) 
AFFD CCWRIGRM Affidavit of Counsel Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCWRIGRM Affidavit of Frederic V Shoemaker Ronald J. ~ i & @  0 0 0 3 
AFFD CCWRIGRM Affidavit of Richard H Greener Ronald J. Wilper 
p? 
Date: 5/28/2009 9 d v  c i h  Judicial District Court - Ada County-;.. User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 01 :00 PM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton Investments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
7/2012007 MEMO CCWRIGRM Defendants Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Quash Subpoena 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Harris Family Limited Partnerships Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
Memorandum 
AMEN CCWRIGRM Amended Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for Ronald J. Wilper 
Jurv Trial 
03:OO PM: Hearing Held Motion to Quash 
Subpoena 
Motion to Shorten Time 
7/26/2007 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order and Partial Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
8/2/2007 AMEN CCAMESLC Amended/Supplimantal Third Party and Demand Ronald J. Wilper 
for Jury Trial 
SMFl CCAMESLC Summons Filed Ronald J. Wilper 
812 112007 ANSW CCSTROMJ Brighton Investments LLC's Answer to Third Ronald J. Wilper 
Party Complaint 
8/28/2007 ANCC CCCHILER Answer To Counterclaim (J King for Independent Ronald J. Wilper 
School District) 
9/4/2007 NOTS CCCHILER Notice Of Service of Discovery Requests Ronald J. Wilper 
9/6/2007 NOTC CCAMESLC Notice of Intent to Serve Subpoena (4) Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTS CCAMESLC Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
9/7/2007 NOTC DCJOHNSI Notice of Status conf Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC DCJOHNSI Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/09/2007 03:45 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) 
911 112007 MOTD CCWRIGRM Boise State Universitys Motion To Dismiss Third Ronald J. Wilper 
Party Complaint 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Memorandum in Support of Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTH CCWRIGRM Notice Of Hearing (10/29/07 @ 2:OOpm) Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCWRIGRM Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
10/29/2007 02:OO PM) Motion to Dismiss Third 
Party Complaint 
911 2/2007 NOTS CCBURGBL Notice Of Sewice Ronald j. Wilper 
911 312007 MOTN CCTOWNRD Motion and Memorandum for Partial Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
on the Pleadings 
911 912007 NOHG CCTOWNRD Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTOWNRD Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/29/2007 02:30 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) Motion for Partial Judgement 
912 112007 AFOS CCTOONAL Affidavit Of Service 9.19.07 Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTS CCBLACJE Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
912812007 NOSV CCBOYIDR Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
AFOS CCBARCCR Affidavit Of Service 9129107-?- 




Date: 5/28/2009 *A- &;% Judicial District Court = Ada User: CCLUNDMJ 
Time: 01 :00 PM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton lnvestments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
1 OlU2007 AFOS CCWRIGRM Affidavit Of Service (09125107) Ronald J. Wilper 
AFOS CCWRIGRM Affidavit Of Service (09126107) Ronald J. Wilper 
101912007 NOTS CCBARCCR Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1011 112007 MOTN CCBLACJE Motion to Dismiss Third Party Complaint Ronald J. Wilper 
1011 812007 NOTH CCAMESLC Notice Of Hearing (10129/07 @2:30) Motion to Ronald J. Wilper 
Dismiss 
1011912007 NOTS CCDWONCP Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
AMEN CCDWONCP Amended Notice of Status Conference Under Ronald J. Wilper 
IRCP 16(A) & 16(B) 
1012212007 RPLY CCBLACJE (2) Reply Memo Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTS CCBLACJE Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1012412007 MOTN CCSTROMJ Motion for Order Shortening Time to Hear Ronald J. Wilper 
Brighton lnvestments LLC'S Motion to Dismiss 
AFFD CCSTROMJ Affidavit in Support of Motion for Order Ronald J. Wilper 
Shortening Time to Hear Brighton lnvestments 
LLC's Motion to Dismiss 
NOHG CCSTROMJ Notice Of Hearing RE: Motion to Shorten Time Ronald J. Wilper 
(1 0-242007 @ 2:30pm) 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Harris Family Limited Partnerships Memorandum Ronald J. Wilper 
in Opposition to Brighton lnvestments LLC 
Motion to Dismiss 
1012512007 RPLY CCBOYIDR Third Party Defendant Boise State University's Ronald J. Wilper 
Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss Third 
Party Complaint 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Harris Family Limited Partnerships Corrected Ronald J. Wilper 
Memorandum in Opposition to Brighton 
lnvestments LLC Motion to Dismiss 
NOTS CCWRIGRM Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1012612007 RPLY CCAMESLC School District's Reply to Harris Family LP's Ronald J. Wilper 
Response to Memo to the School District's 
Motion and Memo for Partial Judgment of the 
Pleadings 
MOTN CCBLACJE Motion for Leave Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCBLACJE Memorandum in Support of Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
REPL CCSTROMJ Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss Ronald J. Wilper 
10/29/2007 NOTS CCWRIGRM Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 10/2912007 Ronald J. Wilper 
02:30 PM: Hearing Held Motion for Partial 
Judgement 
Motion to Dismiss 
Motion to Shorten Time 
,&&#@* 
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Page 4 of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton Investments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
10/29/2007 HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on Ronald J. Wilper 
10/29/2007 02:OO PM: Hearing Held Motion to 
Dismiss Third Party Complaint 
1 1 /5/2007 NOTS CCBURGBL Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1 1 /612007 NOTH CCWRIGRM Notice Of Hearing (1 1/21/07 @ 11 :30am) Ronald J. Wilper 
WRIGRM Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
11/21/2007 11:30 AM) Motion for Leave to File 
First Amended and Restated Complaint 
1 1/8/2007 AMEN CCWATSCL Amended Notice of Hearing on Motion for Leave Ronald J. Wilper 
to File 1st Amended and Restated 3rd Party 
Complaint 
HRSC CCWATSCL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 1211 012007 1 1 :00 Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) Amended Notice 
NOTS CCBURGBL Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1 111 912007 NOTS CCWRIGRM Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1 112 112007 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order re: Motions to Dismiss Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTS CCPRICDL Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1 1/27/2007 NOTS CCEARLJD Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
12/3/2007 BREF CCSTROMJ Third-Party Defendant Brief in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion for Leave to File First Amended and 
Restated Third Party Complaint and Demand for 
Jury Trial 
AFFD CCSTROMJ (3) Affidavit Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTS CCWRIGRM Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Brightons Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Third-Party Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Complaint 
1 2/6/2007 REPL CCTOONAL Reply in Support of Defendant/Counterclaimant Ronald J. Wilper 
Third Party Plt Harris Motion for Leave to File 
First Amended Complaint 
AFFD CCTOONAL Affidavit of Yvonne A. Vaughan Ronald J. Wilper 
1 2/7/2007 MOTN CCTOONAL Harris Family Limited Partnership's Motion for Ronald J. Wilper 
Reconsideration 
MEMO CCTOONAL Memorandum in Support of Defendant1 Third Ronald J. Wilper 
Party Plaintiff Harris Family Limited Partnership's 
Motion for Reconsideration 
NOHG CCTOONAL Notice Of Hearing on Third Party Plaintiffs Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion for Reconsideration (01-07-08@3:00PM) 
HRSC CCTOONAL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/07/2008 03:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) for Reconsideration 
1211 012007 MOTN CCTOONAL Boise State University's Motion for Attorneys' Ronald J. Wilper 
Fees 
AFFD CCTOONAL Affidavit of Kevin D. Satterlee in Support of Ronald J. W&oO 6 
Boise State University's Motion for Attorneys' 
Fees 
@ pt 
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Page 5 of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise Clty vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise Clty vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton lnvestments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judae 
12/10/2007 MEMC CCTOONAL 
MOTN CCAMESLC 
Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper Harris Family Limited Partnership's Supplimental 
Motion for Reconsideration 
MEMO CCAMESLC Memorandum in Support of Harris Family 
Limited Partnership's Supplimental Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Notice Of Hearing (1/7/08@3pm) Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTH CCAMESLC 
HRHD DCJOHNSI 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing result for Motion held on 12/10/2007 
11:OO AM: Hearing Held Amended Notice 
12/12/2007 AMEN CCWRIGRM Second Amended Notice of Hearing on Motion 
and Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration 
(01/28/08 @ 3:OOpm) 
HRSC CCWRIGRM Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
01/28/2008 03:OO PM) Motion and Supplemental 
Motion for Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
12/27/2007 AMEN CCAMESLC Amended and Restated Third Party Complaint 
and Demand for Jury Trial 
Ronald J. Wilper 
1/22/2008 RSPS CCAMESLC 
1 /24/2008 ANSW CCTOWNRD 
Response to Motion for Reconsideration Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper Answer to Amended third Party Complaint 
(Lombardi for Brighton lnvestments LLC) 
1 /25/2008 REPL CCTOONAL Reply Memorandum in Support of 
DefendantlCounterclaimant's Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
1/28/2008 HRVC DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on 
01/28/2008 03:OO PM: Hearing Vacated Motion 
and Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCDWONCP Hearing Scheduled ( 02/25/2008 03:30 PM) 
Defendantrrhird Party Plaintiffs Third Amended 
Notice of Hearing on Motion and Supplemental 
Motion for Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
2/1/2008 NOTS CCDWONCP 
2/25/2008 HRHD DCJOHNSI 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper Hearing result for Motion held on 02/25/2008 
03:30 PM: Hearing Held Defendantrrhird Party 
Plaintiffs Third Amended Notice of Hearing on 
Motion and Supplemental Motion for 
Reconsideration 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
3/3/2008 ORDR DCJOHNSI 
311 312008 MOTN CCBOYIDR 
Order Denying Motions for Reconsideration 
Motion for Leave to File Second Amended 
Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for Jury Trial 
(Shoemaker for 
DefendantlCounterclaimantfThird Party Plantiff 
Harris Family Limited Partnership's) 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to 
File Amended Answer, Counterclaim and 
Demand for Jury Trial 
Ronald J. W i P ?  MEMO CCBOYIDR 
NOHG CCBCIYIDR 
kc?:>? Ez; 
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Page6of 13 Case: CV-OC-2007-09072 Current Judge: Ronald J. Wilper 
lndependent School District Of Boise Crty vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, etal. 
lndependent School District Of Boise City vs. Harris Family Limited Partnership, Brighton Investments LLC, State of 
Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
311 312008 HRSC CCBOYIDR Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/31/2008 1 1 :00 Ronald J. Wil~er 
AM) Motion for Leave to file Second Amended 
Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for Jury Trial 
31 1 712008 MOTN MCBIEHKJ Motion for Clarification or in the Alternative for Ronald J. Wilper 
Permissive Appeal 
MEMO MCBIEHKJ Memorandum in Support of Motion for Ronald J. Wilper 
ermissive Appeal 
31 1 912008 MOTN CCBARCCR Defendant's Motion for Expedited Hearing on Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion for Certification or in the Alternative for 
Permissive Appeal 
3/24/2008 NOHG CCTOONAL Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion for Certification Ronald J. Wilper 
(04/07/08@ 1 1 :00AM) 
HRSC CCTOONAL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/07/2008 11 :00 Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) Motion for Certification 
312612008 MEMO CCBARCCR Response Memorandum in Opposition to Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
for Leave to File Second Amended Answer, 
Counterclaim and Demand for Jury Trial 
3/27/2008 REPL CCBOYIDR Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Leave to File Ronald J. Wilper 
Second Amended Answer, Counterclaim and 
Demand for Jury Trial 
3/28/2008 OPPO CCBARCCR Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Certification or Ronald J. Wilper 
in the Alternative for Permissive Appeal 
3/31 12008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 03/31/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell-50 pgs 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Leave to file Second 
Amended Answer, Counterclaim and Demand for 
Jury Trial 
4/3/2008 RPLY CCWRIGRM Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Certification Ronald J. Wilper 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(b) 
4/7/2008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 04/07/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
1 1 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell-50 pgs 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion for Certification 
4/9/2008 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Denying Leave to File 2nd Amended Ronald J. Wilper 
Answer, Counterclaim 
41 1 112008 HRSC DCABBOSM Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/12/2008 09:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) 9 days 
HRSC DCABBOSM Hearing Scheduled (Civil Pretrial Conference Ronald J. Wilper 
1 1/03/2008 03:30 PM) 
ORDR DCABBOSM Order Setting Proceedings and Trial Ronald J. Wilper 
411 612008 MOTN CCMCLlLl School District's Motion to Sever Third Party Ronald J. Wilper 
Claims 
MEMO CCMCLlLl Memorandum in Support of School District's 
000008 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Sever Claims 
-/ ' 
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Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
411 712008 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Denying Motion for Permissive Appeal Ronald J. Wilper 
412 112008 MOTN CCBARCCR lndependant School District Motion for Atty Fees Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMC CCBARCCR Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCBARCCR Affidavit of Costs and Fees Ronald J. Wilper 
aid J. Wilper 
ald J. Wilper 
61 1 312008 MOTN CCTEELAL Brighton Investments LLC's Motion for Summary Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment 
AFFD CCTEELAL Affidavit or David R Lombardi Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCTEELAL Affidavit of David W Turnbull Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCTEELAL Memorandum in Support of Bright Investments Ronald J. Wilper 
LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment 
STMT CCTEELAL Statement of Facts in Support of Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summaru 
Judgment 
NOHG CCTEELAL Notice Of Hearing 7.21.08 @ 1:30pm Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTEELAL Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment 07/21/2008 01 :30 PM) 
NOTC CCTOWNRD Notice of Joinder in Motion to Sever Third Party Ronald J. Wilper 
Claims 
NOHG CCTOWNRD Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTOWNRD Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
06/23/2008 04:30 PM) Joinder in Motion to 
Sever Third Party Claims 
611 612008 STMT CCWRlGRM DefendanVCounterclaimantlThird Party Plaintiff Ronald J. Wilper 
Harris Family Limited Statement of 
Non-Opposition to School Districts Motion to 
Sever Third Party Claims 
611 912008 NOWD CCTEELAL Notice Of Withdrawal of Non Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion to Sever and Memorandum in Opposition 
6/23/2008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing resuit for Hearing Scheduled held on Ronald J. Wilper 
06/23/2008 04:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Joinder in Mo50tion to Sever Third 
Party Claims 
HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 06/23/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
04:30 PM: Hearing Held 
7/7/2008 AFFD CCTEELAL Affidavit of Mildred H Davis in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Brighton lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
+gg$$b 
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Affidavit o fpaul R Hyde in Opposition to Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Affidavit of Douglas Fowler in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Brighton lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Memorandum in Opposition to 
lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Harris Family Limited Partnership's Seperate Ronald J. Wilper 
Statement of Material Facts in Opposition to 
Brighton lnvestments LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Motion to Strike Paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Ronald J. Wilper 
Fowler and Davis Affidavits and Notice of 
Objection 
Brighton Investment LLC's Reply Memorandum Ronald J. Wilper 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
Notice Of Hearing 7.21.08 @ 1.30 pm Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/21/2008 01 :30 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) Motion to Strike 
Hearing result for Motion held on 07/21/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: patty terry 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion to Strike-50 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
held on 07/21/2008 01:30 PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: patty terry 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated:50 
Motion for Leave to File Second Amended and Ronald J. Wilper 
Restated Third party Complaint and Demand for 
Jury Trial 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Ronald J. Wilper 
File Second Amended and Restated Third Party 
Complaint and Demand for Jury trial 
Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0811 812008 01 :30 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) to Leave to File Second Amended and 
Restated Third Party Complaint & Demand for 
Jury Trial 
Hearing result for Motion held on 08/18/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated to Leave to File 
Second Amended and Restated Third Party 
Complaint & Demand for Jury Trial 000010 
Amended Notice of Hearing Ronald J Wilper 
Date: 5/28/2009 
Time: 01 :00 PM 
Q3 
+--yfrth 42z Judicial District Court - Ada Coun User: CCLUNDMJ 
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Idaho, State Board Of Education 
Date Code User Judge 
8/5/2008 HRSC CCBOYIDR Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/22/2008 01:30 Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) Motion for Leave to File Second Amended 
and Restated Third Party Complaint and Demand 
for Jury Trial 
811 312008 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Granting Motion to Sever 3rd Party Claims Ronald J. Wilper 
Summary Judgment 
NOHG CCCHILER Notice Of Hearing (9/22/08 @ 1:30pm) Ronald J. Wilper 
812 112008 ST1 P CCWRIGRM Stipulation Regarding Pre-Trial Proceedings Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTH CCWRIGRM Notice Of Telephonic Status Conference Ronald J. Wilper 
(10/21/08 @ 4:OOpm) 
HRSC CCWRIGRM Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/21/2008 04:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) Telephonic Status Conference 
8/22/2008 MOTN CCAMESLC Motion in Limine to Preclude Plaintiff from Ronald J. Wilper 
lntroducing Evidence at Trial of Prior Payment 
from the Subject Real Property by Trade 
AFSM CCAMESLC Affidavit In Support Of Motion to Preclude Ronald J. Wilper 
Plaintiff from Presenting Expert Testimony from 
Witnesses Trey Knipe Joe Corlett and David 
Turnbull 
MEMO CCAMESLC Memorandum in Support of Preclude Plaintiff Ronald J. Wilper 
From lntriducing Evidence at Trial 
8/25/2008 HRSC CCAMESLC Notice of Hearing (Motion 09/05/2008 03:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) 
8/28/2008 MOTN CCGARDAL Motion to Vacate Trial Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCGARDAL Affidavit of Daniel J Skinner in Support of Motion Ronald J. Wilper 
to Vacate Trial 
NOHG CCGARDAL Notice Of Hearing 9.5.08 @ 3 pm Ronald J. Wilper 
8/29/2008 MlSC CCANDEJD (PL's) Supplemental Designation of Expert Ronald J. Wilper 
Witnesses 
MlSC CCANDEJD (PL's) Response to DePs Motion in Limine to Ronald J. Wilper 
Preclude PL from Introducing Evidence at Trial 
of Prior Payment for the Subject Real Property 
MlSC CCANDEJD (PL's) Resp, to Defs Motn in Limine to Preclude Ronald J. Wilper 
PL from Presenting Expert Testimony at Trial 
from Expert Witnesses Trey Knipe, Joe Corlett, 
and David Turnbull 
AFSM CCANDEJD Affidavit In Support Of Motion 
DEOP DCABBOSM Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Motion to Strike and Granting Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
9/2/2008 OBJT MCBIEHKJ Objection to Motion to Vacate Trial 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
Ronald J. Wilper 
000011 
r"l 
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Date Code User Judge 
9/3/2008 REPL CCLYKEAL Harris Family Limited Partnership's Reply Ronald J. Wilper 
Memorandum in Support of its Motion in Limine 
to Preclude Plaintiff from Introducing Evidence at 
Trial of Prior Payment for the Subject Real 
Property by "Trade" 
REPL CCLYKEAL Harris Family Limited Partnership's Reply Ronald J. Wilper 
Testimony at Trial From Expert Witnesses Trey 
Knipe, Joe Corlett, and David Turnbull 
9/5/2008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 09/05/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
03:OO PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated50 
9/8/2008 MOTN CCGWALAC Harris Family Limited Partnerships Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment 
9/22/2008 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order Vacating and Resetting Trial Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC DCJOHNSI Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/04/2009 09:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
AM) 
HRSC DCJOHNSI Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Ronald J. Wilper 
02/24/2009 03:30 PM) 
10/1/2008 NOTH CCANDEJD Amended Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCANDEJD Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/27/2008 03:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) in Limimine 
10/21/2008 HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Status held on 10/21/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
04:OO PM: Hearing Held Telephonic Status 
Conference 
PLWl CCDWONCP Independent School District of Boise City's Ronald J. Wilper 
Second Supplemental Disclosure of Expert 
Witnesses 
10/27/2008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 10/27/2008 Ronald J. Wilper 
03:OO PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: in Limimine-50 
10/29/2008 NOHG CCTOWNRD Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCTOWNRD Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Ronald J. Wilper 
Judgment 12/08/2008 04:OO PM) 
1 1/5/2008 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order on Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
1 111 012008 PLWl CCGARDAL lndependant School District of Boise City's Third Ronald J. Wilper 
Supplemental Designation of Expert Witnesses 
11/17/2008 NOTS CCWRIGRM Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
1 2/ 1/2008 STlP CCTOWNRD Stipulation to Dismiss with Prejudice Ronald J. W i l ~ b  
REPL CCTOWNRD Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Ronald J. Wil 
Summary Judgment 
""3% gg2:9* 
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Date Code User Judge 
12/8/2008 DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
held on 12/08/2008 04:OO PM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated:50 
111 312009 NOTD MCBIEHKJ Notice Of Taking Deposition Doug Fowle Ronald J. Wilper 
NOTD MCBIEHKJ Notice Of Taking Deposition Paul Hyde Ronald J. Wilper 
111 612009 DEOP DCJOHNSI Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
112212 009 WlTN CCFERCJD lndependant School District of Boise City's Ronald J. Wilper 
Fourth Supplemental Designation of Expert 
Witnesses 
2/6/2009 NOTD CCDWONCP Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Ronald J. Wilper 
Expert Witness Sheny McKibben 
2/9/2009 AMEN CCNELSRF Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Ronald J. Wilper 
Tecum of Expert Witness Sherry McKibben 
211 312009 NOTS CCNELSRF Notice Of Service Ronald J. Wilper 
211 812009 DEW1 CCRANDJD Defendant's Witness List Ronald J. Wilper 
DEEX CCRANDJD Defendant's Exhibit List Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCRANDJD Pretrial Memorandum Ronald J. Wilper 
2/20/2009 MOTN CCAMESLC Motion in Limine Re: Reference to Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
Investments LLC 
MEMO CCAMESLC Memorandum in Support of Motion in Llmine Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCAMESLC Notice of Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
02/24/2009 03:30 PM) 
MOTN CCAMESLC Motion in Limine Re: Testimony of Joseph Ronald J. Wilper 
Corlett 
MEMO CCAMESLC Memorandum in Supporrt of Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
AFSM CCAMESLC Affidavit In Support Of Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
MOTN CCDWONCP Plaintiffs Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD CCDWONCP Affidavit of Daniel J Skinner in Support of Ronald J. Wilper 
Plaintiffs Motion in Limine 
2/23/2009 NOTH CCAMESLC Notice of Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
02/24/2009 03:30 PM) 
2/24/2009 HRHD DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Ronald J. Wilper 
02/24/2009 03:30 PM: Hearing Held 
JRYl CCGARDAL Defndant's Requested Jury Instructions and Ronald J. Wilper 
Verdict Forms 
DEW CCGARDAL Defendant's Third Revised Exhibit List Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCGARDAL Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Ronald J. Wilper 
Plaintiff's Motion in Limine 
AFFD CCGARDAL Affidavit of Doug Fowler 
000013 Ronald J, Wilper 
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2/24/2009 AFFD CCGARDAL Affidavit of Fredric V Shoemaker in Support of Ronald J. Wilper 
Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Oppositiotn 
to Plaintiffs Motion in Limine 
MOTN CCGARDAL Motion and Memorandum in Limine RE Ronald J. Wilper 
Testimony of Hal Simmons, Joann Butler 
Christopher Beeson and David Turnbull anf 
i Exhibits 93 and 95 
2/25/2009 MlSC DCJOHNSI PI. Pre-Trial Memoranda Ronald J. Wilper 
MOTN CCLYKEAL Brighton Investments LLC's Motion to Object to Ronald J. Wilper 
Irrelevant Evidence Sought From Brighton 
Witnesses 
NOHG CCLYKEAL Notice Of Hearing Re: Motion to Object Ronald J. Wilper 
(02/26/09@2:00PM) 
HRSC CCLYKEAL Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/26/2009 02:OO Ronald J. Wilper 
PM) to Object 
REPL CCLYKEAL Plaintiffs Reply Memorandum in Support of Ronald J. Wilper 
Motion in Limine 
AFFD CCLYKEAL Second Affidavit of Daniel J. Skinner in Support Ronald J. Wilper 
of Plaintiffs Motion in Limine 
212 612009 OBJT CCDWONCP Harris Family Limited Partnership's Objection to Ronald J. Wilper 
Brighton Investments LLC's Motion to Object to 
Irrelevant Evidence Sought from Brighton 
Witnesses 
REPL MCBIEHKJ Response in Opposition to Motions in Limine Ronald J. Wilper 
AFFD MCBIEHKJ Affidavit of Daniel Skinner in Support of Ronald J. Wilper 
Opposition 
DCHH DCJOHNSI Hearing result for Motion held on 02/26/2009 Ronald J. Wilper 
02:OO PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: cromwell 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: to Object-50 
3/3/2009 AFFD CCWRIGRM Affidavit of David R Lombardi Ronald J. Wilper 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Memorandum of Law in Support of Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
lnvestments LLCs Verified Memorandum of 
Costs and Attorneys Fees 
MEMO CCWRIGRM Brighton Investments LLCs Verified Ronald J. Wilper 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys Fees 
3/5/2009 NOHG CCRANDJD Notice Of Hearing re Request for Costs and Ronald J. Wilper 
Attomeys Fees (04.06.09@ 1 1 am) 
HRSC CCRANDJD Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Ronald J. Wilper 
04/06/2009 1 1 :00 AM) Request for Costs and 
Attorneys Fees 
3/6/2009 JDMT DCJOHNSI Judgment Ronald J. Wilper 
Date: 5/28/2009 
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3/6/2009 CDIS DCJOHNSI Civil Disposition entered for: Brighton Ronald J. Wilper 
Investments LLC, Defendant; Harris Family 
Limited Partnership, Defendant; State Board Of 
Education, Defendant; State of Idaho, Defendant; 
lndependent School District Of Boise City, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 3/6/2009 
ing of Boise State's Motion for Ronald J. Wilper 
4.6.09 @ 1 1 :30 am 
HRSC CCGARDAL Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees Ronald J. Wilper 
and Costs 04/06/2009 1 1 :30 AM) 
MOTD CCCHILER Plaintiffs Motion To Dismiss with Prejudice Ronald J. Wilper 
STlP CCCHILER Stipulation in Support of Plaintiffs Motion to Ronald J. Wilper 
Dismiss with Prejudice 
NOHG CCCHILER Notice Of Hearing (416109 @ 1 lam) Ronald J. Wilper 
3/20/2009 OPPO CCMCLlLl Opposition to Brighton Investments LLC's Ronald J. Wilper 
Verified Memorandum of Costs & Attorney's 
Fees 
4/7 I2009 NOHG CCCHILER Notice Of Hearing Ronald J. Wilper 
HRSC CCCHILER Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss Ronald J. Wilper 
04/23/2009 04:OO PM) 
4/8/2009 AMEN CCWATSCL Amended Notice of Hearing on Boise State Ronald J. Wilper 
University's Motion for Attorneys' Fees 
HRSC CCWATSCL Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees Ronald J. Wilper 
and Costs 04/20/2009 1 1 :00 AM) Amended 
Notice of Hearing 
4/14/2009 STlP CCWRIGRM Stipulation Between Harris Ranch Limited Ronald J. Wilper 
Partnership and Brighton lnvestments 
41 1 5/2009 APSC CCTHIEBJ Appealed To The Supreme Court Ronald J. Wilper 
411 712009 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order on Stipulation between Harris Ranch and Ronald J. Wilper 
Brighton lnvestments re Costs 
ORDR DCJOHNSI Order to Dismiss w/ Prej Ronald J. Wilper 
STAT DCJOHNSI STATUS CHANGED: closed Ronald J. Wilper 
STlP CCGARDAL Stipulation Between Harris Ranch Limited Ronald 3. Wilper 
Partnership and State of Idaho, By and Through 
the State Board of Education Acting As Board Of 
Trustees Of Boise State University For Dismissal 
With Prejudice 
4/22/2009 ORDR DCJOHNSI Order to Dismiss w/ Prej Ronald J. Wilper 
4/28/2009 NOTC CCWRIGRM Notice of Request Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Ronald J. Wilper 
Appeallate Procedure 
John L. King, ISB #I 170 
CANTRILL, SKINNER, SULLIVAN & KING LLP 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
P. 0 .  Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-8035 
Facsimile: (208) 345-72 12 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
INDEPENDENT SCIIOOL DISTRICT OF ) 
BOISE CITY ) Case No. 
cv 0~ 0709072 + 
) 
Plaintiffs, 1 
1 COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION 
v. 1 
) 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED ) 





1. Plaintiff, Independent School District of Boise City ("District") is an independent 
school district, body corporate and politic authorized to sue and acquire real property for school 
purposes pursuant to Idaho Code 5 33-301 and 8 33-601 
2. That Defendant Harris Family Limited Partnership tcHarris"j is an Idaho Limited 
Partnership that is a party to a real estate purchase and sale agreement recorded with Ada County 
Recorder, that includes restrictive covenants for development of a 2 1.54 acre parcel that the 
District is contractually obligated to exchange with Boise State University for East Junior High 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - I 
000016 a ORIGINAL 
School. District seeks to condemn the aforementioned restrictive covenants. The real property 
burdened with the restrictive covenants is a 21.54 acre parcel ("School Site") located in Ada 
County, Idaho which is more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 
3. Additional Defendants, be they persons or entitles, may exist who claim an 
interest in the subject restrictive covenants, sought to be condemned, but who are unknown to the 
Boise School District at this time 
add these Defendants should they become known. 
11. JURISDICTION 
4. The Court has jurisdiction of the matter pursuant to Idaho Code 5 7-706. 
111. VENUE 
5 .  Venue is proper in this Court because the School Site subject to restrictive 
covenants is located in Ada County, Idaho and the restrictive covenants thereon are the subject of 
this eminent domain action. 
IV. CAUSE OF ACTION - EMINENT DOMAIN 
6. That the District is lawfully empowered pursuant to Idaho Code 5 7-701, et seq., 
to the right of eminent domain. 
7 .  The condemnation of the restrictive covenants is both necessary and economically 
feasible in order for the District to construct certain educational facilities for its students at the 
School Site described in Exhibit A. 
8.  That the Board of Trustees of the Independent School District of Boise City, on May 
14,2007, adopted a Resolution to seek judicial condemnation of the restrictive covenants, is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - 2 
9. That the School Site is a 21 acre parcel withdrawn from the original 43 acres 
(Brighton Parcel) acquired by Brighton Investment LLC ("Brighton") from the Harris Family 
Limited Partnership. The Purchase and Sale Agreement that conveyed the "Brighton Parcel" to 
Brighton Investment LLC included the restrictive covenants memorialized in a Memorandum of 
Agreement recorded with the Ada County Recorder as Instrument No. 1060 12944 and is attached 
hereto as Exhibit C. 
1 .  Post Closing Agreements. In order to protect and enhance the value of 
the Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by 
Buyer andlor Seller and/or entities related to Buyer andlor Seller, the 
parties covenant and agree to comply with the following requirements 
from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1 The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned by Seller 
as more particularly described on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a 
part by reference (the "Harris Property") are subject to the existing 
governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files as such approvals 
may be amended and/or modified from time to time ("Existing 
Governmental Approval"). 
Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or 
modifications to the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection 
with the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party agrees to 
submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the Consenting Party defined below. The Initial 
Plans shall provide for the development of the Property and/or the 
Harris Property in a manner consistent with: (i) the Spring Creek 
and/or Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all 
good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifLing and approving the proposed Initial Plans within two (2) 
weeks after the Initial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, 
which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, 
and shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither shall have the right to 
disapprove or request modifications to the Initial Plans if the Initial 
Plans are consistent with the Plan Standards. 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - 3 
10. That beginning on or about June, 2006, School District representatives have 
engaged in negotiations with Harris representatives for approval to construct East Jr. High 
School on the School Site. 
1 I .  That the School District has not been able to reach agreement with Harris to waive 
the restrictive covenants and approve construction of East Jr. High School on the School Site. 
12. The Independent School Di 
and maintain school facilities necessary for the education of the students. 
13. That prior to filing the Complaint, the District commissioned Integra Realty 
Resources, certified real estate appraisers to conduct an impact study and analysis to determine 
the value influence of the proposed East Jr. High School on surrounding residential properties. 
Specifically the Harris Family Limited Partnership, the developers of Harris Ranch, a multiple 
subdivision development located west of the School Site. The appraisers, including Bradford 
Knipe, MAI, ARA, CRE, CCIM, concluded that there is no evidence that the proposed junior 
high school will have a negative impact on the surrounding Harris Ranch Property including 
surrounding residential and existing proposed commercial properties 
14. The School Site is necessary for a public use. 
V. COSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES 
15. Pursuant to Idaho Code 7-718, I.R.C.P. 54, and any other applicable law, 
District requests its costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred in prosecuting this action. 
VI. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE District prays for relief as follows: 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - 4 
1. An Order of the Court granting District's request to exercise its power of eminent 
domain and allowing immediate condemnation of defendants interest in the subject property 
under the restrictive covenants and all rights to enforce same as the covenants may apply to 
School Site more particularly described in Exhibit A. 
2. A judgment providing that: 
a. The restrictive covenants as they may apply to the School Site hereinabove 
described be condemned in favor of District; 
b. The compensation due to the Defendants for the condemnation of the 
restrictive covenants be determined; and 
c. District be awarded its costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred in 
prosecuting this action. 
3. For such other relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED This day of May, 2007. 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - 5 
VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
Vickie Simmons, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the Deputy Superintendent for the Independent School District of Boise City, 
that I have read the within and foregoing Complaint for Condemnation, understand the same and 
believe it to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Vickie Simmons 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this / 7 day of May, 2007 
COMPLAINT FOR CONDEMNATION - 6 
[Subject Property] 
A patccl of land locaiad in the East l f 2  of Section 29, and tho West I!,? of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R. 3 E., B.M., Boise, Ada County, Tddlo, more particularly dcscribed as foIlo\vs: 
Conxrncncjng at: the scctiotf comcr common ta Sections 19,20,29 and 30 af said 
T, 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
IXmce South 
21 and 25 to the section corns common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 0OQ04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04'44" E a t ,  
26 12.90 fccl) on the section line common to said Secticms 28 and 29 to thc 1 i.3 scction comcr 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence Sou& 0U055'05" Wwt, 719.58 fe'et (formerly described as South 0U055'05" West 
7 19.16 feet) on the scction line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way Ilinc o f  Enst Wann Springs Avcnue (fonner1y Statc Highway 211, said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Tl~encc leaving said scction line, North 5 1" 17' 49" Wcst, 4G1.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avnue to a point on the castcrly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, a same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats z i  Page 1418 orAda County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way Ihc, North 3s047' 03"East, 986.33 fwt 
(fomerly described as North 38'26' 50" East) on thc casterly b c m n ~  linc o f  Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of tbat ittriangular 
shaped parcel of tarid described in the 6tst scction o f  Warranty Dccd lnstrurncnt Nurnbcr 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 8591 '00" East, 12 1.78 fcct (formerly dcscribed as North 84a47'20" Ezst, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Wmnnty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary linc of Barbetton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof rccorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Pagc 4050 of  Ada County Rccords; 
Thetlce North 85-05'15" East, 225.18 feet (fomcrIy described .a Nottf~ 54"56'30" East, 
224.60 fest) on the suulherly boundary fine of said Barbertan Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said B~ztberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Basbcrton Subdivision No. 2, South tX036'47" East, 36231 feet 
(formerly dcscribed as South 64"37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line olthat parccl of 
Imci ns dcscm'bed in  hat Quitclaim Dccd Instn~ment Numbcr 1.05135285 o!' Ada County 
Rccords; 
said southerly boundary line, South 24'36' 12" West, 1315.85 feet to a 
northerly right-of-way line o f  East tVnrm Spsixlgs Avenue, as same is 
shown on Record-of-Survey Numbcr 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thencc 269.28 fcct on the an: of a c~twc to tho right, said cme.  having aradius of 
1 IOG.00 fcet, a central angle of 13°57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 f ~ e t  which bcars 
North 58"i 6'19" West on said northerly right-of-way fine; 
nlerlce North 51'1 7'43" West, 197.99 feet {fometly dlescrjbcd as 196.13 feet) on said 
nonhtrly rtght-of-way Iine to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 21.54 B C T ~ S  more 
or  less. 
BEFORE THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF BOISE CITY 
In re Property Commonly known as ) 
"Brighton Parcel" North of Warm Springs 1 
Avenue and situated adjacent to the Golden ) RESOLUTION 
Dawn Estates Mobile Home Park 
1. 
WHEREAS, based upon the evidence presented to the Board of Trustees at its public 
meeting held the 14th day of May, 2007, the Board of Trustees makes the following 
Findings of Fact: 
1. The School District has conducted an analysis of its enrollment, population 
trends, new housing developments and schools needed to accommodate growth 
and has determined that it requires a junior high school in the Barber Valley. 
2. Boise State University has need of the current East Junior High Property to 
construct a new stadium, track and softball facility for joint use by the 
University and Boise School District athletes. 
3. In November, 2005 the School District began meeting with the authorized 
representative of Harris Ranch Limited Partnership to discuss the acquisition of 
property in Harris Ranch for the location of a new junior high school, 
4. In January, 2006 the School District signed a Letter of Intent with Boise State 
University to trade the current East Junior High Property located approximately 
at the corner of Warm Springs Avenue and Broadway Avenue in the City of 
Boise, for a parcel in the Barber Valley suitable for a junior high school. The 
execution of the Letter of Intent was contingent upon the successful passage by 
the School District of a bond election. 
5. The School District conducted a successful bond election in March, 2006 to 
consolidate and construct new schools, one of which is a new East Junior High 
to replace the current old and outdated East Junior High. 
6. Throughout 2006, the School District and Boise State University engaged in 
negotiations with the Harris Ranch Limited Partnership representative for a 20 
acre parcel of land suitable for a new junior high school. Drafts of a Purchase 
and Sale Agreement were drafted by Boise State, but negotiations with Harris 
Ranch Limited partnership were unsuccessful and finally, terminated in 
October of 2006. 
7. Subsequent to the termination of negotiations with Harris Ranch, Boise State 
University and the School District became aware of land owned by Brighton 
Corporation in the Barber Valley and adjacent to Golden Dawn Estates, that 
would be suitable for the location of a new junior high school. 
8. Boise State University and the School District entered into negotiations with 
Brighton Corporation for the purchase of a 20 acre parcel (the "Brighton 
Parcel"). 
9. On or about May 7,2007, the State of Idaho, by and through the State Board of 
Education as Board of Trustees of Boise State University ("Buyer") entered 
into a Contract of Sale with Brighton Investments, LLC ("Seller") to purchase 
approximately 20 acres ("Brighton Parcel") of real estate located in Ada 
County, Idaho. The Contract of Sale stated: 
Whereas the Buyer and Seller acknowledge that the sole 
purpose for the Buyer purchasing the real estate is to transfer 
such real estate to the Independent School District of Boise 
City ("School District") for the location of a new junior high 
school; and 
Whereas the real estate must meet the needs of the School 
District to accomplish the purpose of this transaction; and 
Whereas the parties wish to memorialize their agreement 
with this agreement. 
The Contract of Sale was also executed by the Independent School District of 
Boise City as accepted and approved. 
10. That the State of Idaho through the State Board of Education as Board of 
Trustees of Boise State University is contractually committed to convey the 
"Brighton Parcel" to the Independent School District of Boise City in exchange 
for the Independent School District of Boise City conveying 15 acres of land 
and improvements commonly known as East Jr. I-Iigh School to Boise State 
University. 
11. That the "Brighton Parcel" was originally acquired by Brighton Investment 
LLC from the Harris Family Limited Partnership. The Purchase and Sale 
Agreement to convey the "Brighton Parcel" to Brighton Investment LLC 
contained the following provisions: 
7. Post Closing Agreements. In order to protect and enhance the 
value of the Property and adjacent properties, which are or will 
be owned by Buyer andlor Seller and/or entities related to 
Buyer and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply 
with the following requirements from and after the Closing 
Date (collectively, "Post Closing Obligations"): 
7.1 The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned 
by Seller as more particularly described on Exhibit C, attached 
hereto and made a part by reference (the "Harris Property") are 
subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in 
Boise City files as such approvals may be amended and/or 
modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approval"). 
7.2 Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or 
modifications to the Existing Governmental Approvals in 
connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, each 
party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site 
plan and conceptual architectural theme of the Consenting 
Party defined below. The Initial Plans shall provide for the 
development of the Property andor the Harris Property in a 
manner consistent with: (i) the Spring Creek andor Mill 
District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existi 
Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall 
use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in 
reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed 
Initial Plans within two (2) weeks after the Initial Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be 
signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the 
right to disapprove or request modifications to the Initial Plans 
if the Initial Plans are consistent with the Plan Standards. 
12. That the School District commissioned Integra Realty Resources, certified real 
estate appraisers to conduct an impact study and analysis to determine the value 
influence of the proposed East Jr. High School on surrounding residential 
properties. Specifically the Harris Family Limited Partnership, the developers 
of Harris Ranch, a multiple subdivision development located west of the 
"Brighton Parcel". The appraisers, including Bradford Knipe, MAI, ARA, 
CRE, CCIM, concluded that there is no evidence that the proposed junior high 
school will have a negative impact on the surrounding Harris Ranch Property 
including surrounding residential and existing proposed commercial properties. 
13. That beginning on or about June, 2006, the School District has engaged in 
negotiation with the Harris Ranch Limited Partnership representatives for 
approval to construct East Jr. High School on the Brighton Parcel. 
14. That the School District has not been able to reach agreement with Harris 
Family Limited Partnership to waive the contractual restriction and approve the 
construction of East Jr. High School on the "Brighton Parcel". 
15. The Independent School District of Boise City has the power of eminent 
domain under Idaho Code 5 7-70 1 et seq. 
16. The Independent School District of Boise City has the statutory duty to 
construct and maintain school facilities necessary for the education of the 
students. 
17. The "Brighton Parcel" is necessary for a public use. 
11. 
ORDER OF CONDEMNATION 
NOW, THEFtEFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, 
The Independent School District of Boise City condemns the contractual restrictions that 
requires Harris Ranch Limited Partnership approval for construction of a school building 
on the Brighton Parcel through exercise of its power of eminent domain, pursuant to 
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Christopher J. Beeson 
501 West Bannock. Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORD1NG INFORMhTlON 
MWORANPUM OF AGREEMENT 
{Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THIS MEMORRIDUM OF AGREEMENT s t d c  on day y&&&.h- 
by and hekwenn 1 I.~rils Family LIrnhed Partnership. an Idaho limited partn hlp 
Brlghton Invoslmcrits, LLC. ;m Idolio limilod lmbility conipany ~('8uyof'). 
\PiHERU\S, Buyer and Sullcr mitered into a Purcltase arid Sale Agreement dated 
Dccorribcr 31, 2005 [il~c 'Aqcemcnt") wherein Seller ogrccd lo sell to Buyclr and Buycr ugrccd 
to purchase from 5;eller ctlrlain foal pfopcfty located in Rdn Cuunly, Idaho, as mere specil i~l ly 
dcscribcd irt the rg~reelrrenl and in Exhibit A attad'ted h~relo and made a part hcrcot ([he 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Selier and Buyer have agreed that as partial considoratinn to Svilsr for the 
purchase of the Pr~perty, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the partiat; and 
WI.iERm, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post. 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THt-:REFORE, for good and valuable consideratian, the receipt and siiFFificiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and asreed, and in cnnsidarafion of the recitals above, which arc 
incorporated herein, and the premlses and Ihe mutual representations, covenants, undenskings 
and agreements herainafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLt3SING AGREEMENTS. in ordcr to prctcct and ctit~anu. Uie  value of the 
Propcrty and adja~cant properties, which aft? or Will be owned by Buyer and/or Sclhr undlor 
ont~ticf rclatcd to Buycr andlor Sailer, the F - a s  covenant and sgrcc lo wtnpiy wiUt the 
fdlovring rqilirernants from and after the  Ctosin~ [)ate (coItactively, Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1 Tire, Property and the adjacent properly owned, or to hc owncd. by Yolicr us 
more parlkulariy iielescribed on Exhiblt B, attached hereto and made a part by r e f ~ r ~ n c ~  (the 
"Harrls Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected In Baise City filcs 
as such approvais may bc arncndcd andlor rnodificd from time to lime ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
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1.2. Prior ro the filing of applialiorts for yovemmcntal approvals o r  modificaiior~s b 
the  Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with itie Property onrllor U t e  Harris Vropcrly, 
each party agrees to submit to Ihc other parly thc conccpluol site plan and concepluai 
architectural therrlt! of Ulc rrltprovcnlcnts propmed to bo CDnstructcd on sud'l party's property 
(*Initial Plans") h r  approval by the Consenting Party, dalinad below. The fnillal Plans shal! 
provide for Itw ClL~cIoprnrtnt of the Propedy andjar the Ha&i Property in a manner consistent 
with: {i) the Sprin~ Creek andlot Mill District developmenut in Ham's Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Govcrnmontal Approvals ("Plan Standardsw). The parlles shall use all good faith efforts to work 
rognthsr and cooperate in reviewing, posslbly modifying and approving, the proposed lnltlal Pians 
wilhrn two (2) weeks afler the Initial Plans have been delivered to the relevant parly. which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, wd shall not to be unreasonably 
wlhheld, delayed or cundilic~nwl. Natwill~~tiitrdirrg Utc foregoing. ncr!lror party sl\all huvc UrC riglrl 
lo disapprove or T€-quW.jl muditiwlions to Ihc blili4 Plans if Ulc I n i l i  Plans irrc cansislcnt with Ult: 
Plan Slandards. 
1.3. Prior to (ha dcvclopmcrll of UIC Pmpcrry Dndlar tho Harris Property, coch pnr.ly 
aSrees lo aubmit to the oUwr party the final IandcWpc plan, unrccordod rcstrictivc cavcnanlc md 
urchitc6:clurol guidelines in mnnection wiUl such party's ptopsrty (the 'Final Plans*). The Final 
nilits sl~oll provide for bndscaping, stchilsct~jral guidelines and restrictive cavanant,s ransisterit 
with: (i] the qtrality and common ?heme of the Spring Creek andlor Mlll Dlstrlct developments In 
Harris Ranch; and (H) We Exlsthg Govemrnenlal Approvals ('Development Standards"). The 
pariios shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate In reviewing, posslbly 
modihg and apprwing Ute proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks 81kr Ihc Final PIarls tteve 
been delivered b the relevant parly, wlrich ngproval shall be s jnitied in writifry sxt.culed by both 
parties. and shdl no! to Lic unreasonably wifhhutd, dclaycd or conditioned. Notwithslorlding Ihc 
Faregoing, neither pady shuil WWC CIlc right to disapprove or rcqucst rnodificutiuns io ihc Fitvil 
Plaits if UIC Fino1 Plans arc consistent with: (i) Ihe Development Standards: (ii) the Initial Plans 
previously upproucd by such party, and (iii) the rcqifirernenls of the Existing Governmental 
/ypov3ls (as amended fmm time to time). 
I . .  The= Post-Closing Obligations shall survivc Closing, The term of the Post-Cloislng 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 shalt carnmencs MI the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: {I) development of any portion of the Praperty andlar 
the Hatrls Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Proprty: or (iii) Occcmbcr 31, 2010 jl"rcminatian'). For purposcs of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean !be rlclle ultor w h ~ h  a final plat and rosbi~tiue covenunts 
consistent with the Find Plans arc rccordcd for any purtian of the Proporty or thc Harris Property 
and the landscaping, cut1sls;totlt will1 Ulu Final PI~lns. has bccn ~osk?llcd In rllc comrnpn arcas 
defined in such Ilnul (tlul snliior rcstrictlvc covcn;mts, 
1.5. The Wrrtur KigI~ls havc bccn rcscrvcd to Scllcr; provictccl, I~owcvcr, yosl-c;lusirty, 
Sclicr and Buyer shail ltse all good faith efforts to cooperate and work togather and with the 
appropriate r~ovcrnrnantal agencies to transfer a portion of We Walsr Rights ro Buyer for i ~ s e  in
conneclion with the Ilarris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, ho\rrever. no such transfer of 
Water Rights Shall bo made if Buyer is nol,required to, or does not design the Improvement of the 
I.iarris Ranch East Parcel to, includo prcssuri~cd irrigation. 
1.6, Upon Termination of Lhe Pust-Clusin~ Obliguliorrs as to any or all of l'ne Property 
endlor the Hanis Property, Ole parties sholl ~xer;ulv and record a wrillen evidence of such 
rerminatbn. 
7 For purpose8 of tllis Section 1, 'Consenting Pdrty" shell mean and refer to; (a) 
Seller so lung w Sctlcr, ur ~1 relaled entity, owns any porlion of lhc Harris Ptoperly; arid (bj Buycr 
so long as Buyer, or il rclnlcd entily, owns any portion of t l ~c  Property. Tllc partics ir~lct~d ihul 
Uwrc s l ~ a ~ i  be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with t h ~  Par;i-Closing ObligsHons 
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conslslirty ol otrly orrc (1) Cmsct~ting Porly reprcserrlirig the Properly and only one ( 2 )  
Coi1scnting Party rcpruscnting thc Xoi'zis Propcrky, Fur purpo~cs  of U I ~ Y  Scction 1. "rekited 
atltity" shall mean a party relalod to Seller or Buyec, an the case may bo, sh311 includc an affiliolc, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a suocgssdr by meger or mnsolid3tion, or tllo 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or ihe malorily of inlernsr in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be rncordsd in Ihc otlicid records 
of the County of Ada, Slate of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the banef~t of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agont~, designees. sss~gns 
and, If applicable, upon and lo each pmty's rcspcctlve partners, members, associalss, and 
crnployocr: and lhcir ~uccossors. ilgcnls, clc?sigraees and assigns. 
3. COUNTERP-TS. Tl~is Manrwmdum ol Agreement may be signed in any number of 
countcrpurls, ur~d uncc .jo cxcwlcd by bolh parties. each such counterpan HUI he deemed to be 
the wi~ind, but all counterparts togcthcr shall concititula b u ~  one (I) complete and blndlng 
agrccmcn t. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and p a r  fukt above written. 
SELLER BUYER: 
Harris Family Limitcd Partnership, an idaho 
iimitcd partnership 
8y Harris Management Company, LLC, 
i t s  General Parlner / 
?rrz 6- , 
Brien R. Harris 
Class A 




g.l& %.: 4 dM.4 
A a M. Harris 
Class D 
CRss A Marlager 
Mildred 1.3. Davls 
Class 5 Manager 
Class D Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 5s. 
County of Adtl 1 
Oft S~is I* day of - 4- 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public In and fnr said State, personally a peared Brlan R. Harrls, known or idantiflcd to rnc lo bc 
a Memhw and Manager of Harrls Management Cornpony. LLC. the Gtjlrrwd Pi~ruar of Hcurts 
Family Limited Partnership. the limited partnenhip that executcd the inslrument of Ihc pcrsoti 
who executed the instrumunt for Ba Gc~>crol Partner on behalf of' said limited portn@mhip, and 
am 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hwo hemunto set my hand and affixed my ~Hicial swl the 




My commission expires: , 1 %  - 15 - p& 
GEM k SCRC3GHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF lDAHO ) ' 
) SS. 
Qunty of Ada 1 
C 
0 i s  \ day 0 6v -, 2006, belore me, tt16 underiign~d, a Nola, 
Public in and for sald Sta e, person$) ppeared Mlldred H. Davls, known or idenrified lo me Lo 
be a Member and Manager of 14arrls Management Company. LLC, ma General Partner of Harrls 
Family Llmit~d Partnership. the limited partnership Lhet execobd !he instntmcnt or the person 
who executed the Instrument forthe General Partner on behalf of said timibd ptrrtnenhip, and 
acknowledged to me that such lirnitcd partrttrrstiip vxcculcrJ the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herexinto sot my hand and affixef4 my off~cinl seal the 
day and yuur in Ulis uci'lilicatc first above writfen, 
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0n this I before me, the underslg ned, a Na lary 
FelIcla H. Burkhalter. known or idontificd to me 
to hn a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the Genemi Periner of 
Harris Family Limited Partnership. lhe limited parbeiship that executed the instrument or Lhe 
person who executed Ihe inslrumcnl for tlic Gencral Parllrc 
and acknowledged to me that such liniil~d ~ i l r l r t~ rd \ ip  cxcc 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hove hcrounto set my hand and 3Pfixed my official seal the 
day and y a r  in this certificate first abave written. 
STATE OF IDAHO ] 
) s!i. 
County of Ado ) 
On Ihts !7* day of 2006, before me, thc undersigned, 3 Notary 
Ptlbllf in and for said -ed AIta M. Harris, known or idnntified to me to b~ 
a Marnher and Manager af I-iarrjs Management Company, LLC, I ~ R  General F'anner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed me Instrument or the person 
who executed the Instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said itmiled pannorship, and 
acknowledged to me that such limiled partnership executed the same, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I i~avc ituourrlo scl rrty iia~td and ailixad 13ly ulriciai seal Ihe 
Joy and year 111 Ulis ccrtificnfn first move written. 
?k%... .- 
My cvtnrtrissian expires: - I 2 -  14 - 0th 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE 0F IDAHO 
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STATE 01; IDAHO 1 
) SF., 
C o ~ ~ n t y  d Ada 1 
, 2006, hcfwo mu, f h s  underslunad, a 
Notary Public in and tor said %~+t& David W. Turnbull, known or identified 
to. me to bc rt Mr'lnbcr of Brighton Inveslments, LLC, the limited liability company that executed 
thc instrument or ttw person who sxecutsd the inrtrument on behalf d said limiled IlaMllty 
cumpny, md acknowledged to me hat such limited liablllty company executed the same. 
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EXHiBIT A 
Hanks Ranch East Parcel - Legal Descrlptlon 
Engineerinn Norct~t West, LLC 
423 N. &iceslur Plrwc. Suik: 180 Boise. Iddm 83704 (208) 37CS000 Fax G08) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: 1anuru.y 20.2006 
HARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DESC1ilLIr'l'1ON 
ted iil tlx East 112 ol Section 29, arid Ihu Wcvt 112 of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.'3 E., 33-M., Boise, Ada Co\mnty, Idaho, nwre ycrrticuiarly described w Sallows: 
C:ommmcing at the section camcr commau to Scctions 19,20,29 m.d 30, o S ~ d d  
T. 3 N., R. 3 8.; 
Thcncc Santh 89021'07" East, 5300.35 foct on the section lkt: cumnioa lu sdd Sections 
21 and 2R to the section comer oornmon to Sections 2 9  21,28 slnd 23, ofsaiJT. 3 N., R. 3 t?.; 
Thcncc SOU& 0 0 W 2 3 "  h u t ,  2612.79 fcct (fomcrly dcscnhed as South 00U04'44'' East, 
2612.90 feet) on Ute ~txtiorl linr comsnun to Y M ~  J Scctions 28 and 29 to rhc 114 section comer 
cuuuuotr tu said Scxtio~ls 28 and. 23; 
'I'hcncc South 00'55'0Y West, 719.58 fcd (?knnerly dcscribctf :u: Sdonth 00"5S'OS" Wcst 
7 13. L f j  fmt) on &c ~L~liofl linc wrnmpn to said Scminns 28 ,d 29 to a poirit 01% 418 nortlrwly 
right-of-way line of Enst W m  Springs Avcnuc (fonncrly State Irighway 211, ~ . t i d  poiizt being 
ihc UGt POINT OF BEGMYINC; 
Thcncc lcaving said section linc, North 51a17' 49"WesL, 461.96 fccl on Ulc northerly 
right-of-way line of said Bast W a m  Springs Avcni~o to a point on the eaiwly buunliary linc of 
C ioldcn Dawn Mobile llrtmt S~ibdivision Unit No. 1, as s a m  is shuwa ort Uto plttl thcrcof 
rccozdcd in Book 22 of l'lars at Psrgc 141 tl of Ada Counry Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly ri@-~t-of-way Line, Noi~lk 3SQ47' 03" Easrs(, 986.33 feet 
(fnrmcrly degcribed as No& 3836 '  50" on lfie easterly boundary he: of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 iu~d 3 to the suurbw~rtcrly comcr of that wangu1-w 
shapcd parcel af land dwcribcd in the fvst scction of Watrrrlty Deed Lus.irullrcnl Numbcr 
11751 249 of AdxCounty Rtcords; 
Thcnco lcaving said hldcn D m  Mobilc Wou~c SMivisiorr Unit No. 3, 
North 85-21 '00" East, 121.78 feet (iiini~criy ctwcribcd wc;'North 84"47'20" East, 122.7.7 feet) an 
the soutl>crly bouz1d;uy line of said Wrrna~ly Deed Prrrccl to an uglc point on the soutl~crly 
boktod,q line of Barberton Subdivision So. 2, as mare Js shown un thg Plat, thereof rccorded m 
Book SO o f  Plats atpage 4080 of Ada County Remrds; 
" F .  
nee 1 1  06 1z:zsp ,. LTD 
Thence North 8Sv05' 15" W, 225.18 fcct (fmcrly described as Narrh 84D56'30" East, 
224.60 f i t )  on the southerly bamdary linc of said Barberum Subdivision Nn. 2 to the 
wutheaqtcrIy most corner oFLot 10, Block 4 of said Barhcrton Subdivision 190.2; 
Tlrerlcc 1t;wing s;\id Elarbexton STlbdiVisio~l NO. 2, S O U ~ ~ I  G4"3G'4T9 Easrr, 732.70 fcct 
(fnrrnerly described aq South h4Y47.47" Itst) on the southerly hounduy line af  that pmel of' 
land as dcscribcd in that Quibklrim Dccd lnstrumcnt Nmbcr 105 135285 of Ada County Kccords 
to Ute sourhcmafy camer af said parcel, said point being on rhc north-south 1/16 ih. section line 
of the NW 114 of said Scction 28; 
Thence Imving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South OO"02'OSH West, 37.47 Ieet (Cornerly 
dc~cribcd w Sou& 00°01'06" WCYL) on =id north-sou& 1116 Ih section h e  to thc Ccntcr-Wcut 
1/16 Ih ~oclion cuma of~rrid S d o n  28; 
Thence North 8Y33'53" Wcst, 10.88 feet {formerly descn"b#l as North. 89'34'45" West) 
on rhc cast-wcst mid-scctiun linc of said Scction 28 to UIC nonhwcsr carner o f  that parcel o f  lmd 
as shown on Kcconl-of-Sumcy Numbcr 4593 of Ada Caunry Records; 
Thcncc Sauth OD*l8'53" Wcsf 1397.81 feet (formerly described as 1i397.87 fttt) on tb 
westerIy boundary linc of said Kccord-nf15uwey Number 4593 parcel to the soui)lwest comer of 
said RccoxtfirlrSufvcy Numbcr 4593 parccl, which point is  on the northerly n@-of-Way Li~le of 
said Ib~t Wann Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65D14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (Tinr,erly Q~cnbcrl as :i010,62) on said 
aortl>cr'ly right-of-my Ijnc to a point of ctinra; 
Thence 269.2R fcct on tho a n  of a cwvc t o  thc ri@t, said cuwc Izaviiyg a radius 01 
1 106.00 feet, a ccniral angle ol 13°S7'00" wd a ehosd distnnsi of 268.62 feet which beam 
North 58'16'19" Wcst on said northerly ribtsf-way line; 
TIIC~CO North 51n1 7'49" West, 197.99 fect (formerly dtxmibul m 1 !)5.13 fal) 011 raicl 
northaly n'g,ht-c~kvay linc to the real point nf hceinning. Said p;rrccl co~ l tak~s  43.07 acrw rr1or.c 
or les~.  
PREPARED RY: 
Englnecring NartbWast, I ,I,C 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF ADA 
v. 1 ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOI, DIS'TRICT 
OF BOISE CITY, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CV OC 0709072 
partnership, I 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited 
Defendant. I 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL PURSUANT 
TO IRCP RULE 38(b) 
Defendant Answers and Counterclaim's to Plaintiffs Complaint for Condemnation as 
follows: 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIRI AND - 1 -  
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL ~'UKSUAN'T 
TO IRCP RULE 38(t2) 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1 .  Plaintiffs Complaint for Condemnation fails to state a claim upon which relief 
may be granted. 
2. Defendant denies each and every allegation not specifically admitted to herein. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
3. Defendant admits paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 11 of the Complaint for 
Condemnation as alleged. 
4. Defendant does not have sufficient information to admit or deny paragraph 3 of 
the Complaint for Condemnation except to assert that Brighton Investment, LLC is a party to the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement alleged and referred to in paragraph 9 of the Complaint for 
Condemnation. 
5. Defendant denies the allegation of paragraph 7 in the Complaint for 
Condemnation except to admit that the construction of the educational facilities conternplated by 
the Plaintiff on the subject property is contrary to the terms and conditions of the referenced 
restrictive covenants. 
6. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of 
the Complaint for Condemnation as alleged. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
rl 
I .  Plaintiff has not paid or offered to pay just compensation which includes, as a 
required ele~nent hereof, severance damages pursuant to Idaho Code §7-711 (2). Severance 
damages are appropriate and necessary in this case because the remaining lands owned by the 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIWI AND 
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TO IRCP RULE 3 8 ( ~ )  
Defendant after the taking will be damaged, and the remainder of the lands constitute a part of a 
larger parcel, only a portion of which is being taken. 
8. Plaintiff is not entitled to possession of the lands described in the Complaint 
because it failed to comply with Idaho Code 57-721 as it did not make a good faith offer prior to 
moving for physical possession of the lands. 
9. Plainitff acquired the real property sought to be condemned with full knowledge 
Sale Agreement, and the Plainitff is bound by the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement dated December 3 1, 2005 between Defendant and Brighton Investments, LLC and 
the Plaintiff is bound by the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement of 
December 3 1, 2005, between Defendant and Brighton Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
10. Defendant has been required to retain the law firm of Greener Banducci 
Shoemaker, P.A. to represent it in this matter and is therefore entitled to recover the reasonable 
costs and attorney fees pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l) and 54(e)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, Idaho Code 57-718 and any other applicable law. 
PRAYER FOR KELIEF 
Wherefore, Defendant respectfully prays for relief as follows: 
1. That the Defendant be awared just compensation for the property described in the 
Complaint for Condemnation; 
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2. That this Court find that the property sought to be condernnd has a special use as 
it relates to the balance of the remaining lands owned by Defendant; 
3. That just compensation include, without limitation, additional damages with 
severance damages, business damages, cost to cure and damages of every kind of nature suffered 
by Defendant's remaining lands owned by it, which will be damages by the taking. 
4. For interest froin the date of the issuance of the Summons; 
5.  The Defendant be awared attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code 57-718 
and IRCP 54(d)(l) and 54(e)(l). 
6. That the Court grant Defendant such other and futher relief as may deemed to be 
just and equitable under the circumstances. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
1. Parties 
1. Defendant/Counterclaimant HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
("Defendant") hereby incorporates by this reference each of the provisions of the foregoing 
Answer as if set forth fully herein. 
2. Plaintiff/Counterdefendant (-'Plaintiff7) is the INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF BOISE CITY ("District") which is a body, corporate and politic authorized to 
assume to acquire real property for school purposes pursuant to law. 
3. Defendanv'Counterclaimant ("Defendant") HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP ("Harris"), an Idaho limited partnership, is a party to a real estate purchase and 
sale agreement dated December 3 1,2005, a memorandum of which, dated January 17,2006, was 
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recorded at the Ada County Recorder respectively as Exhibits A and B and the owner of 
additional land not subject to this condemnation action. 
4. The damages sought in this counterclaim are essentially severance damages which 
are appropriate and necessary in this case because the remaining lands owned by the Defendant 
after taking will be damaged and the remainder of lands constitute part of a larger parcel, only a 
portion of which is being taken and all of which damages are contemplated under Idaho Code 
5.  The condemnation of the restrictive covenants and their removal from real 
property described in Exhibit C will cause severance damage to remaining land owned by 
Defendant and business damange to the Harris Ranch Development because the Harris Ranch 
property is developed to date and will be developed in the future in accordance with a 
comprehensive development plan. The restrictive covenants sought to be condemned are an 
integral part of the overall plan and the condemnation and removal from the subject property will 
cause a severance damage to the remaining real property owned by Defendant. 
6. Defendant has suffered severance damages, business damages and cost to sure 
damanges in such amounts as will be proved at trial. 
PLAINTIFF'S DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff hereby respectfully demands a trial by jury as to all issues in this matter pursuant 
to Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
ANSWER, COUNTERCLAIM AND
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Wherefore, Defendant respectfully prays for relief as follows: 
1. That Defendant be awared just compensation including, without limitatation, 
additional severance damages, business damages, cost to cure, and other loss as proved by 
Defendant; 
3. That Defendant be awards costs and attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code 57-7 18; 
4. The the Court award Counterclaimant/Defendant such other and further relief as 
may be deemed just and equitable under the circumstances 
DATED THIS 16''' day of July, 2007. 
GREENER B+DUCCI SHOEMAKER P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16'~ day of July, 2007, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
John L. King C) U.S. Mail 
Cantrill, Skinner, Sullivan & King LLP Facsimile (208.345.7212) 
1423 Tyrell Lane Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 359 IZ] Overnight Delivery 
Richard \ereener 
Fredric V. . hoemaker 
Jon T. Simmons 
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Exhibit A 
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made effective as of this 31S' 
day of December 2005 (the "Effective Date"), by Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited 
partnership ("Seller") and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
A. Seller owns that certain real property located in the City of Boise, Ada County, Idaho, 
referred to, herein as the "Harris Ranch East Parcel," also referred to below as the Property, consisting 
of approximately 44 acres of land as described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
reference. 
8. Seller desires to sell, transfer and convey, and Buyer desires to purchase, the Property 
on the terms set forth in this Agreement. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are incorporated 
herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings and agreements 
hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and agree as follows: 
I. AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE. Subject to and in consideration of the mutual terms 
and conditions contained herein, Seller hereby agrees to sell to Buyer and Buyer hereby' agrees to 
purchase from Seller, the Property as described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
reference, together with all easements, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto; provided, 
however, notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, any and all water and water rights (including 
groundwater), ditch and ditch rights, water storage and water storage rights are (collectively, "Water 
Rights") and shall be reserved to Seller and shall not be transferred to Buyer (the "Property"). 
2.  PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property (the 
"Purchase Price") shall be Four Million Three Hundred Seven Thousand and no1100 Dollars 
($4,307,000.00), which Purchase Price shall be adjusted based on the Survey, defined below. The 
Purchase Price shall be prorated based on the formula of $200,000 per acre, which acreage shall be 
verified by the Survey to be completed as provided further in paragraph 4.3 below. 
3. DEPOSIT. Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, Buyer shall deliver to Seller the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) ("Deposit") in immediately available funds, as further 
consideration for this Agreement. The Deposit shall be nonrefundable, but applicable to the Purchase 
Price. 
4. TITLE. 
4.1. Seller shall furnish to Buyer a commitment for the issuance of an owner's policy of title 
instirance, issued by Alliance Title & Escrow Cop., 250 South Fifth Street, Suite 100, Boise, Idaho 83702 
(the "Title Company") dated after the Effective Date, with standard form coverage, covering the Property 
(the "Commitment"), together with copies of all items referred to in the Commitment. Buyer shall have a 
period of fifteen (15) days after delivery of the Commitment to notify Seller in writing of its objections to 
any material exceptions shown on the Commitment ("Title Objections"). Within five (5) days after the 
Title Objections have been provided to Seller, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of its election to cure or 
satisfy any matters stated in the Title Objections on or before Closing. If Seller elects not to cure such 
Title Objections, then Buyer may -elect to proceed with Closing and waive such Title Objections, or 
terminate this Agreement and obtain a refund of the Deposit. If the Commitment is amended or updated 
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to add additional exceptions prior to Closing, then Buyer may object to such additional matters in the 
manner provided herein. Any material exceptions shown on the Commitment, except monetary liens, 
which are not objected to by Buyer prior to the expiration of such 15-day period shall, without further 
action by the parties hereto, be deemed approved. Such approved exceptions and that certain 
Development Agreement Parkcenter Boulevard Extension to Warm Springs Avenue, including the East 
Parkcenter Bridge, dated July27, 2005, by and among Harris Family Limited Partnership, Barber Mill 
Company and Ada County Highway District shall sometimes be referred to as the "Permitted 
Exceptions." 
4.2. As soon as available after Closing, Seller will provide to Buyer an Owner's Policy of Title 
Insurance (standard coverage) ("Owner's Policy") in the amount of the Purchase Price insuring that fee 
simple title to the Property is vested in Buyer, subject only to Taxes, defined below, for the current year 
and the Permitted Exceptions. The additional cost for extended coverage title insurance (including the 
premiums for any endorsements reasonably required by Buyer) shall be at the option and expense of 
Buyer. Seller shall provide such affidavits as are customarily required by the Title Company to issued 
extended coverage. 
4.3. Buyer shall obtain, at Buyer's expense, a current certified boundary survey of the 
Property prepared by a surveyor licensed in ldaho in accordance with Buyer's requirements (the 
"Survey"). The Survey shall show the legal description of the Property and the acreage of the Property. 
Buyer shall promptly provide a copy of the Survey to Seller for its approval, not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. The legal description contained in the Survey shall be the legal 
description used in the Deed conveying the Property to Buyer. 
5. "AS IS." 
5.1. It is understood and agreed that Buyer is buying the Property "as is" and "where is" as of 
the Closing Date, and with all faults and defects, latent or otherwise, and that Seller is making no  
representations or warranties, either express or implied, b y  operation of law or otherwise, with 
respect to: the quality, physical condition or value of the Property; the Property's habitability, 
suitability, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Notwithstanding anything in the 
foregoing or elsewhere in this Agreement to the contrary, Seller makes no representation or warranty 
whatsoever, either express or implied, by operation of law or otherwise, with respect to: the presence or 
absence of conditions on the Property that could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property or 
natural resource damages; or the presence of "hazardous materials" (defined below), on, under or about 
the Property. 
5.2. As used in this Agreement, the term "hazardous materials" means any hazardous or 
toxic substance, material or waste, contaminant or pollutant that is regulated by any governmental 
authority, including the State of ldaho or the United States government and includes, without limitation, 
any hazardous, toxic andlor special waste, material andlor substance that is designated as such: 
(i) pursuant to Section 307 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. Ej 1317); andior 
(ii) pursuant to Section 1004 of the Federal Resource Consentation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 9 6901 
et seq. (42 U.S.C. 9 6903); andlor (iii) pursuant to Section 101 of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, (42 U.S.C. Fj 9601 et seq.); and/or (iv) designated or defined 
as such under any other applicable federal or state statute or county or municipal law or ordinance, in 
each case as amended. 
6. CLOSING. 
6.1. Closing shall occur at the offices of the Title Company (the "Closing") on or before 
January 25, 2006, and at a date, time and place mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto (the "Closing 
Date"), unless otherwise agreed in writing by the parties. The Closing is contingent upon the 
simultaneous closing of the transactions contemplated by that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
(Darkwood Parcel and Lower Grant Parcel), dated of even date herewith by and between Seller and 
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Buyer. On or before the Closing Date, Seller shall execute a warranty deed (the "Deed") conveying fee 
title to the Property to Buyer, subject only to the Permitted Exceptions, and Seller shall execute such 
other documents as are reasonably required to effectuate the closing. The Deed shall be in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part by reference. 
6.2. Seller shall pay all real property taxes ("Taxes") levied and assessed against the 
Property for the all years prior to the Closing Date. Taxes for the year in which the Closing occurs shall 
be prorated as of the Closing Date on the basis of the most recent ascertainable tax bills and shall not be 
adjusted post-Closing. Seller. shall pay the premium for an ALTA owner's standard form of title insurance 
policy in the amount of the Purchase Price. Each party shall pay one-half of the escrow fees. Buyer shall 
pay any recording fees. 
6.3, On or before the Closing Date, Buyer shall deposit the Purchase Price less the Deposit, 
in immediately available funds, with the Title Company, and such other documents as are reasonably 
required to effectuate the Closing. 
6.4. Buyer shall be entitled to possession of the Property upon Closing subject only to the 
Permitted Exceptions. 
7. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the Property and 
adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer and/or Seller and/or entities related to Buyer 
andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the following requirements from and after the 
Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing Obligations"): 
7.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as more 
particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the "Harris 
Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Bolse City files as such 
approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental Approvals"). 
7.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to the 
Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual architectural theme of the 
improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property ("lnitial Plans") for approval by the 
Consenting Party defined below. The lnitial Plans shall provide for the development of the Property 
andior the Harris Property in a manner consistent with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District 
developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and 
approving the proposed lnitial Plans within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the 
relevant party, whlch approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have 
the right to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with 
the Plan Standards. 
7.3. Prior to the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party agrees to 
submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural 
guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final Plans shall provide for 
landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent with: (i) the quality and 
common theme of the Spring Creek andior Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within 
two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be 
signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or 
conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request 
modifications to the Final Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; 
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(ii) the Initial Plans previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing 
Governmental Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
7.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shall commence on the Closing Date and 
terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property and/or the Harris 
Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property and Harris 
Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 7.4, "development" 
shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants consistent with the Final Plans are 
recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property and the landscaping, consistent with the 
Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas defined in such final plat andlor restrictive 
covenants. 
7.5. The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, Seller 
and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the appropriate 
governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in connection with the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of Water Rights shall be made if 
Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include 
pressurized irrigation. 
7.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the Post- 
Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made a part by 
reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided equally between 
the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such termination. 
7.7. For purposes of this Section 7, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) Seller so 
long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer so long as 
Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that there shall be only 
two (2) Consenting Parties in connection wlth the Post-Closing Obligations consisting of only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Harris 
Property. For purposes of this Section 7, "related entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as 
the case may be, shall include an affiliate, subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by 
merger or consolidation, or the holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the 
majority of interest in such other entity. 
8. EXCHANGE OPTION, Either or both Buyer and Seller (or their partners, owners or members as 
tenants in common, buyers or sellers) may at their option effect the purchase and sale of the Property 
through a third party Section 1031 tax-deferred exchange, in which event the other party shall cooperate 
to that end and execute such documents as may be necessary therefor, provided that the Closing Date is 
not delayed, that the other party incurs no additional expense or liability, that the provisions hereof survlve 
any exchange, and no party will be required take title to any property other than the property it owns or 
intends to own. 
9. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. 
I 
9.1. If Buyer defaults under this Agreement, Seller may, at its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: jij terminate the Agreement and the Deposit previously delivered to Seller shall become liquidated 
damages; or (ii) seek specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the 
exercise of any right or remedy accruing to Seller upon the breach by Buyer under this Agreement shall 1 
impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter 
occurring. The waiver by Seller of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
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9.2. If Seller defaults under this Agreement, Buyer may, as its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: (i) terminate this Agreement and the Deposit shall be immediately returned to Buyer; or (ii) seek 
specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or 
remedy accruing to Buyer upon the breach by Seller under this Agreement shall impair such right or 
remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter occurring. The waiver 
by Buyer of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein contained shall not be 
deemed to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
9.3. A party shall be in "default" if a party breaches its obligations hereunder and fails to cure 
or remedy such "default" within ten (10) days (two [Z] days for failure to close) after receipt of written 
notice from the party claiming the "default," specifying the nature of such "default," provided, however, 
that a party hereto shall not be deemed to be in default hereunder if the nature of the "default" (except 
failure to close) is such that it takes longer than ten (10) days to cure or remedy and such party is 
diligently pursuing such cure or remedy. 
9.4. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between Buyer 
and Seller to enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement arising from the breach of any provision 
thereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive from the other party all costs, damages, and 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs through all levels of action, incurred by the 
prevailing party. This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any person other than the 
parties and their respective successors and assigns. 
10. BROKERAGE. Each of the parties represents and warrants to the other that it has not incurred 
and will not incur any liability for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions in connection with this 
Agreement. It is agreed that if any claims for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions are ever made 
against Seller or Buyer in connection with this transaction, all such claims shall be handled and paid by 
the party (the "Committing Party") whose actions or alleged commitments form the basis of such claim. 
The Committing Party further agrees to indemnify and hold the other harmless from and against any and 
all claims or demands with respect to any finder's or brokerage fees or commissions or other 
compensation asserted by any person, firm or corporation in connection with this Agreement or the 
transaction contemplated hereby. This representation shall survive closing indefinitely. 
11. GOVERNING LAW. The laws of the State of Idaho shall govern this Agreement. 
12. TIME, SEVERABILITY. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, and each party hereto agrees 
to promptly perform such acts as are reasonably required in connection herewith. If any provision of this 
Agreement to any extent is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. 
13. NOTICES. All notices, demands, requests andlor other communications hereunder shall be 
given in writing and shall be deemed, properly served or delivered: (i) if deliveied in person to the party to 
whose attention it ,is directed or if delivered in person to the address set'forth below, (ii) by facsimile 
transmission with confirmation of receipt; (iii) upon deposit for overnight delivery with any reputable 
overnight courier service, delivery confirmation requested; or (iv) upon deposit with the U.S. Postal 
Service registered or certified mail and addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth below or such 
other addresses or to such other party which any party entitled to receive notice hereunder designates to 
the other in writing as provided herein: 
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(a) If to Buyer: 
With a copy to: 
Brighton Investments, LLC 
c/o David W. Turnbull 
12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83713 
208-377-8962 (facsimile) 
Christopher J. Beeson 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
208-388-1 300 (facsimile) 
(b) If to Seller: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership 
C/O LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
With a copy to: JoAnn C. Butler 
Spink Butler, LLP 
PO Box 639 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-388-1001 (facsimile) 
and with a copy to: Doug Fowler 
LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 8371 6 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT, CONSTRUCTION. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties, shall not be modified except in writing signed by both parties, supersedes any 
previous agreements, written or oral, between the parties hereto, and shall be construed neutrally rather 
than strictly for or against either party. In all cases, the language herein shall be construed simply and in 
accordance with its fair meaning and not strictly for or against a party, regardless of which party prepared 
or caused the preparation of this Agreement. 
15. BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
parties hereto. 
16. SURVIVAL. The terms, provisions, covenants (to the extent applicable); obligations andlor 
agreements shall survive the closing and delivery of the Deed, and this Agreement shall not be merged 
therein, but shall remain binding upon and for the parties hereto until fully observed, kept or performed. 
17. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts and by 
facsimile, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be the original, 
but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (I)  complete and binding agreement. 
18. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE. Wherever under the terms and provisions of this Agreement the 
time for performance falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such time for performance shall be 
extended to the next business day. 
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19. CONFIDENTIAL. Seller and Buyer shall treat this Agreement confidentially and shall not disclose 
any information contained in or in connection this Agreement except as necessary in the ordinary course 
of business and in completing the obligations and agreements contained herein. 
20. AUTHORITY. 
20.1. Seller hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Buyer that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Seller is a ldaho limited partnership that has been duly organized and is 
validly existing and in good standing as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(11) Seller has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement; (iii) Seller has full power and authority 
to carry out and consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (iv) the execution 
and delivery of this Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Seller and the performance of this 
Agreement by Seller have been duly authorized by Seller. 
20.2. Buyer hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Seller that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Buyer is an ldaho limited liability company that has been duly organized 
and is validly existing and in good standing as a corporation under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Buyer and has full power and authority to acquire title to the Property; (iii) Buyer has full power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement; (iv) Buyer has full power and authority to carry out and 
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (v) the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Buyer and the performance of this Agreement by Buyer 
have been duly authorized by Buyer. 
21. ASSIGNMENT. Nether party shall assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of the 
non-assigning party, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 
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Dated effective as of the Effective Date. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Familv Limited Partnership, an ldaho BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ldaho . . 
limited partnership limit& liability company 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
Class B 
Class C 
. . id a---, 
Alt M. Harris 
Class D 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manager . - 
' O d M  -I+ t?m+-- 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
!.k h, . M Zo l?lv-s 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
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Engineering North West, LLC 
423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 ' 
EIARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 1/2 of Section 29, and the West 112 of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.'? E., B.M., Boise, Ada County, Idaho, more particulariy described as follows: 
Commencing at the section corner common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 89O24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00Q04'44" East, 
261 2.90 feet) on the section line common to said Sectio~~s 28 aid 29 to the 1/4 section corner 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
719.16 feet) on the section line comnion to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the nortlierly 
right-of-way line of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 5 1 " 17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East W m  Springs Avenue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 141 8 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38O47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38O26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85'21 '00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84O47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
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Thence North 85"05'15" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64O36'47" East, 792.70 feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 105 135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly comer of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 1/16 th. section line 
of the NW 114 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South W002W08" West, 37.47 feet (formerly 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
1/16 th section corner of said Section 28; 
Thence North 8g033'53" West, 10.88 feet (fonnerly described as North 89'34'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest comer of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00°18'53" West, 1397.81 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 fcct) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest corner of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Wann Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65O14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13°57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58" 16'19" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 5 1 " 1 7'49" West, 1 97.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARED BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
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James R. Washburn, PLS 
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Form of Deed 
Christopher J. Seeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership, 
"Grantor," does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liability company, "Grantee," whose address is 12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200, Boise, ldaho 
837 13, the real property, located in Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, hereinafter referred to as the "Premises." 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Premises, with their appurtenances unto the Grantee, its heirs, 
successors and assigns forever; provided, however, any and all water and water rights, ditch and ditch 
rights, water storage and water storage rights shall be reserved to Grantor and shall not be granted, 
bargained, sold or conveyed to Grantee. And the Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee 
that Grantor is the owner in fee simple of the Premises; that the Premises are free from all liens, claims 
and encumbrances except as set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all other lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the general partner of Harris Family Limited 
Partnership, has caused its name to be hereunto subscribed this - day of ,200-. 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Brian R. Harr~s 
Class A 
Fellcia H. Burkhalter 
Class C Manager 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class C 
[AFFlX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
Aita M. Harris 
Class D 
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Exhibit C 
Harris Property - Legal Description 
Legal Description and Depiction of Mill Station Parcel 
(As taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6) 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in Block 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 84 of Plats at.Page(s) 9321 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
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Memorandum of ~greement  
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on the - day of 
200-, by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership ("Seller") 
and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial Consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Ciosing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
EXHIBIT D - I 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to I 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
! 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("lnitial Plans") for approval by the Consent~ng Party, defined below. The lnitial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals CPlan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 1 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed Initial Plans I 
within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably I 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right I 
to disapprove or request modifications to the Initial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Stand 
4.3. Prior to the development of the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Nohhrithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1 .I, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Final Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined in such final plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
I .  The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the 
Post-Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made 
a part by reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided 
equally between the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any 
or all of the Property andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written 
evidence of such termination. 
EXHIBIT D - 2 
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1.7. For purposes of this Section I, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section 1, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the offrcial records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class 6 Manager 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 
Mildred H. Davis Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class B Class C Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter Alta M. Harris 
Class C Class D Manager 
Alta M, Harris 
Class D 
BUYER: : 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liability company 
David W. Turnbull, Member 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
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Exhibit B 
AMOUNT 36.00 12 
DEPUTY Vicki Allen 
RECORDED-REQUEST OF 
Alliance Title 
111 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 186t3 12944 11 111 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
p7= ~r, - -oc; lsZ994,X 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THIS MEMOWNDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on t h e u  day of by 2006, 
by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partn&fc!hip ("Selle ') and 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 3?, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
Incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended and/or modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("lnitial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The lnitial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ('Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed lnitial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Standards. 
3 Prior to the development of the Property andor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ('Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1 .I, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Final Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined in such final plat andfor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, inciude pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. Upon Termination of the Posi-Closing Obiigaiions as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such 
term~nation. 
1.7. For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so Long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
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consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one ( 4 )  
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section 1, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
3, COUNTERPPrflTS. This Memorandum of Agreement may be signed in any number of 
counterparts, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be 
the original, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (1) complete and binding 
agreement. 
[end of text] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner Mf;rz &. 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 





Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manager 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
~ l t b  M. Harris 
GALi 
Class D Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
On this I+ day of d e w  , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally abpeared Brian R. Harris, known or identified to me to b e  
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on  behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to m e  that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto se t  my hand and affixed my official sea l  the 
C;w G. 5 ~ * e c , k -  
N& P\ublic for Idaho 
R- at Bai- 
My commission expires: I Z - 14 - 66 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) ' 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
On this !* day of 5- , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said ~tawpersonal@6ppeared Mildred H. Davis, known or identified to me  to 
be  a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to m e  that such iirnjted partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto se t  my hand and affixed my official seal  the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada - 
On this 1 yFday of J u w d - u M  , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personaFappeared Felicia H. Burkhalter, known or identified to me 
to be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the 
person who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
On this I 1% day of ,) Uunah , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared Alta M. Harris, known or identified to me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
My commission expires: 12- 15 - Od 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS, 
County of Ada ) 
- 
On this &%!y of I ,4h4/1& . 2006, before me, the undersigned. a 
Notary Public in and for said State, personally app6ared David W. Turnbull, known or identified 
to m e  to b e  a Member of Brighton Investments, LLC, the limited liability company that executed 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to m e  that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto se t  my hand and affixed my official seal the  
day and year in this certificate first above written. n 
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Engineering North West, LLC 
423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 
KARRlS RANCH - EAST 
43 AClRE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 1/2 of Section 29, and the West 1/2 of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.' 3 E., B.M., Boise, Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the section comer common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 8g024'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 1/4 section comer 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
7 19.16 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East W m  Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING, 
Thence leaving said section line, North 5 1 " 17' 49" West, 46 1.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Wann Springs Avcnue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 1418 of Ada County Records; 
I'hence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38'47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38O26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85O21'00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84O47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
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Thence North 85'05' IS" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84O56'30" East, 
224,60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No, 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64O36'47" East, 792.70 feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 1051 35285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly comer of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 111 6 th. section line 
of the NW 1/4 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
l/lG th section corner of said Section 28; 
Thence North 89'33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 8g034'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest comer of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00°1 8'53" West, 1397.8 1 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest comer of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, whlch point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Warm Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65"14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
1101-tllerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13'57'00'' and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58'1 6'19" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51°17'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARED BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
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Richard H. Greener, ISB No. 1 19 1 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB No. 1687 
Jon T. Simmons, ISB No. 5006 
GREENER BANDUCCI SHOEMAKER P.A. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 3 19-2600 
Facsimile: (208) 3 19-2601 
Email: rpreener~~i;,reenerlaw.corn; fsl~oemaker@~eenerlaw.corn; isin~n~ons@,~eenerlaw.com 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRZCT OF 
BOISE CITY, 
Plaintiff, I 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, 
Defendant. I 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, 
Third Party Plaintiff, I 
BRIGHTON fiVESTPvfENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third Party Defendant. I 
Case No. CV OC 0709072 
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1 18723-001 212966-2 
COMES NOW, the Third Party Plaintiff, Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho 
limited partnership (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Third Party Plaintiff '), and as and for a 
cause of action against the Third Party Defendant, Brighton Investments LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Third Party Defendant"), states and 
alleges as follows: 
PARTIES 
1. Harris Family Limited Partnership is an Idaho limited partnership with its 
principal place of business located in Ada County, Idaho. 
2. Brighton Investments LLC is an Idaho limited liability company with its 
principal place of business located in Ada County, Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
3. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Third Party Defendant pursuant to 
Idaho Code fj 5-514 because they committed tortious acts and transacted business within the 
state of Idaho. 
4. Jurisdiction is established under Idaho Code $ 1-705. This case is properly 
before this Court because the amount in controversy, exclusive of costs and attorney fees, 
exceeds this Court's minimum jurisdictional requirements. 
5. Venue is proper in Ada County pursuant to Idaho Code fj 5-404. 
GENERAL 
6. Harris Family Limited Partnership is the owner of undeveloped and partially 
developed lands located in Ada County, Idaho in what is commonly known as the "Barber 
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Valley," which property is now and has at all times relevant to this lawsuit, been undergoing 
development and construction as a mixed-use and residential development. As of the date of 
this Complaint, Third Party Plaintiff owns approximately 1,100 acres of partially developed and 
undeveloped land slated for development in the Barber Valley. 
7. The Third Party Plaintiffs development and the area being developed in the 
Barber Valley are located within the municipal boundaries 
is now, and has for sometime been, commonly referred to as the "Harris Ranch." 
8. Development of Harris Ranch has been a complex and lengthy process involving 
an effort by the Third Party Plaintiff over the last 20 years to add value to the Third Party 
Plaintiffs undeveloped property by creating a premier residential multi-use development. Over 
the course of those 20 years, Third Party Plaintiff has employed engineers, planners, architects, 
lawyers, biologists, and other professionals to create a development that is integrated and 
planned, and meets with the approval of the relevant governmental agencies and entities, 
including the Ada County Highway District and the City of Boise. 
9. The approvals and entitlements obtained by the City of Boise (hereinafter 
"Governmental Approvals") impose certain conditions in the development and build-out of 
Harris Ranch which, like the design standards and planning initiated by the Third Party Plaintiff, 
add value and integrity to the development by requiring adherence to particular land-use 
designations, design, street layout, the location of public and private amenities, and the inter- 
relationship of the general land-use types and public and semi-public amenities and 
infrastructure of Harris Ranch to the other with a result that Harris Ranch is generally regarded 
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as a premier planned community and among the best, if not the best, planned community in Ada 
County. 
10. The creation of a successful planned community, and one that is regarded by 
existing owners and prospective purchasers of lands and improvement within Harris Ranch adds 
value to the Third Party Plaintiffs remaining holdings and incentivizes future owners and 
buyers of lands within Harris Ranch to purchase lands w' 
opportunities for habitation and development in Ada County, and to pay a premium for lands 
developed and being developed in Harris Ranch by the Third Party Plaintiff. 
1 1. On December 3 1, 2005, Third Party Plaintiff owned an unimproved parcel 
located in Harris Ranch commonly known as the "Hams Ranch East Parcel" consisting of 
approximately 44 acres of land. The Harris Ranch East Parcel was planned for single family 
residential development under Governmental Approvals previously obtained, and as part of the 
overall Harris Ranch Master Plan. The siting of and limitation to single family residential 
development for the Harris Ranch East Parcel was integral to and an essential part of the sale 
and development of other lands owned by the Third Party Plaintiff in the Barber Valley. 
12. On December 3 1, 2005, Third Party Plaintiff as Seller ( sometimes referred to as 
"Third Party Plaintiff7Seller") and Third Party Defendant as Buyer (sometimes referred to as 
"Third Party DefendantlBuyer") entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement. A true and 
correct copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated by this 
reference as Exhibit A. 
13. The Purchase and Sale Agreement also provided and obligated the parties to enter 
into a Memorandum of Agreement, which they did on or about January 17, 2006. A true and 
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correct copy of the executed Memorandum of Agreement, which has been recorded as 
Instrument No. 106012944, records of Ada County, Idaho, on January 26, 2006, is attached 
hereto and incorporated by this reference as Exhibit B. 
14. The Purchase and Sale Agreement also obligated the Third Party Plaintiff to 
execute as Grantor a Warranty Deed for the Hams Ranch East Parcel, which it did on January 
17,2006, a true and correct copy of which is attached her 
as Exhibit C. The Warranty Deed was recorded as Instrument No. 106012945, records of Ada 
County, Idaho, on January 26,2006. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
15. The Purchase and Sale Agreement imposed upon Third Party Defendant certain 
"post-closing obligations" which Section 7.4 thereof expressly provided shall survive closing. 
Those post-closing obligations included the obligation of the Buyer to develop the property in 
accordance with the "Existing Governmental Approvals" pursuant to Section 7.1 thereof, which, 
in pertinent part, limited and restricted the development of the Harris Ranch East Parcel to single 
family residences. In addition, Section 7.2 and 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement 
obligated Third Party Defendant as Buyer to submit to Third Party Plaintiff as Seller for 
approval Third Party Defendant's "initial plans" as defined therein, and limited the development 
of the Harris Ranch East Parcel in a manner consistent with the Spring Creek or Mill District 
developments, being two preexisting developments located in Harris Ranch, and the existing 
Governmental Approvals. 
16. Additionally, Section 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement stipulates that 
prior to development of the property, Third Party Defendant shall submit to Third Party Plaintiff 
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the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural guidelines which 
"final plans" shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek or Mill District 
developments, and the existing Governmental Approvals. The "post-closing" obligations and 
requirements of Section 7.2,7.3 and 7.4 are hereafter referred to as "Restrictive Covenants." 
17. Beginning in August 2006, and without 
for consent or release from the Restrictive Covenants, Third Party Defendant entered into secret 
negotiations with representatives of Boise State University (hereinafter sometimes referred to as 
"BSU") , the State of Idaho, and the State Board of Education acting as the Board of Trustees of 
Boise State University, and the Boise Independent School District (hereinafter sometimes 
referred to as "School District") under which a three-party sequenced transaction called for BSU 
to purchase a portion of the Hanis Ranch East Parcel from Third Party Defendant, exchange it 
with the School District for the pre-existing East Junior High School facility and grounds owned 
by the School District and then finally use a portion of the Hanis Ranch East Parcel for the 
construction of a new East Junior High School facility. 
18. Third Party Plaintiff, through its agents and attorneys, upon being apprised of this 
three-party arrangement and prospective agreement notified BSU, Third Party Defendant and 
the School District of Third Party Plaintiffs objection to the exchange plans and the School 
District's stated intentions to develop any portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel as a junior 
high school site or violation of the Restrictive Covenants. 
19. BSU and the School District had actual notice and constructive notice of these 
Restrictive Covenants and requirements by reason of the Memorandum of Agreement having 
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been recorded with the Ada County Recorder's Office, and having contained in Sections, 1, 1.1 
and 1.2 the identical stipulations and requirements concerning the Governmental Approvals or 
Restrictive Covenants as set forth in Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement. 
20. Notwithstanding such actual and constructive notice, BSU and the School 
District proceeded with the exchange and notwithstanding 
ts objections to the exchange transaction and its notification to Third 
Party Defendant that the same would constitute a default under the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement, Third Party Defendant, BSU and the School District proceeded with the three-party 
transaction. 
21. Specifically on or about May 2, 2007, BSU as Buyer and Third Party Defendant 
as Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement and Real Estate Non-Cash Charitable 
Contribution Agreement for a 21.54 acre parcel comprising a portion of the Harris Ranch East 
Parcel, which closed on or about May 7, 2007 under which BSU paid to Third Party Defendant 
herein the agreed-upon purchase price of $3,500,000, plus provided to Third Party Defendant as 
Seller a charitable deduction for the amount of the difference between the appraised value of the 
21.54 acre portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel and the purchase price, or $2,600,000. 
Thereafter, and despite continuing written and verbal protests and objection by Third Party 
Plaintiff, BSU and the School District sought the approval of the State of Idaho Board of 
Education acting as the Board of Trustees on behalf of BSU, and approved a Land Exchange 
and Facility Use Agreement under which BSU exchanged the subject 2 1.54 acre parcel, being a 
portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel with the School District, thereby providing BSU with 
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ownership of the existing East Junior High School facility and lands together with certain rights 
of occupancy and use by the School District of the existing East Junior High School facility and 
the completion of the proposed new East Junior High School facility on the subject 21.54 acre 
parcel. 
22. On or about May 21, 2007, the School District filed a suit against Third Party 
"Condemnation Lawsuit"), seeking to condemn, and thereby avoid, the Restrictive Covenants 
set forth in the recorded Memorandum of Agreement and the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
COUNT ONE 
BMACH OF CONTRACT (TERMINATION OF AGmEMENT) 
23. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
24. Third Party Defendant's sale of the 21.54 acre parcel with the prior knowledge 
and intent that the three-party agreement would result in BSU's purchase and exchange with the 
School District, and the School District's ultimate plans to utilize the 21.54 acre parcel that 
constitutes a portion of the Hams Ranch East Parcel as a junior high school site, as opposed to a 
single family residential development, constitute an intentional breach and a default under the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement. Third Party PlaintifUSeller has provided notice of such breach to 
the Third Party DefendantBuyer, as required by the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
25. Section 9.1 of the Purchase and Sale agreement provides for certain remedies to 
Third Party PlaintiffISeller, to include, without limitation, the right to "seek termination of the 
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agreement," which remedy is available to Third Party PlaintifEISeller and Third Party 
Plaintiff/Seller intends to pursue this remedy to recover the real property. 
26. Third Party Plaintiff has been required to employ counsel to represent it in this 
matter, as well as represented in the pending condemnation lawsuit filed by the School District, 
and is entitled to recover its attorney's fees herein and in said condemnation proceedings 
pursuant to Section 9.4 of the Purchase 
COUNT TWO 
BREACH OF CONTRACT (SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE) 
27. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in fkll herein. 
28. Third Party Defendant's sale of the 21.54 acre parcel with the prior knowledge 
and intent that the three-party agreement would result in BSU7s purchase and exchange with the 
School District, and the School District's ultimate plans to utilize the 21.54 acre parcel that 
constitutes a portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel as a junior high school site, as opposed to a 
single family residential development, constitute an intentional breach and a default under the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement. Third Party Plaintiff/Seller has provided notice of such breach to 
the Third Party DefendantBuyer, as required by the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
29. Section 9.1 of the Purchase and Sale agreement provides for certain remedies to 
Third Party Plaintifffseller, to include, without limitation, the right to "seek specific 
performance of the terms of t h s  agreement," which remedy is available to Third Party 
PlaintiffjSeller and Third Party PlaintifflSeller intends to pursue this remedy through opposing 
the School District's intent to develop the parcel as other than single family residences. 
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30. Third Party Plaintiff has been required to employ counsel to represent it in this 
matter, as well as represented in the pending condemnation lawsuit filed by the School District, 
and is entitled to recover its attorney's fees herein and in said condemnation proceedings 
pursuant to Section 9.4 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
COUNT THREE 
BREACHOFCONTRACT 
{DISGORGEMENT OF PROFTTS RESULTING FROM BREACH) 
31. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
32. The acts and conduct of Third Party Defendanmuyer, including, without 
limitation, the undisclosed and secret negotiations with BSU and the School District resulting in 
Third Party Defendant/Buyer's intent, BSU's intent, and the School District's intent, to render a 
nullity, through condemnation or otherwise, constituted intentional breach and a default of the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement and Third Party PlaintifflSeller7s rights thereunder. Should the 
School District succeed in the condemnation lawsuit, thereby rendering the Restrictive 
Covenants a nullity and Third Party PlaintifUSeller's rights to enforce its rights thereunder, a 
nullity, Third Party PlaintifUSeller is entitled, at a minimum, to have the inequitable benefit 
bestowed upon the Third Party Defendant/Buyer in the three-party transaction, in the form of 
Third Party Defendant/Buyer's profit or other benefit transferred, released, and disgorged to 
Third Party PlaintifUSeller insofar as Third Party PlaintifE'Seller would be otherwise without 
any effective remedy under the Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
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COUNT FOUR 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
/IMPLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING) 
33. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
34. Pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement, Idaho law is to be applied to issue 
smounding the interpretation and construction of said agreement, and by force of law, 
contained within the Purchase and Sale Agreement, are implied covenants of good faith and fair 
dealing requiring Third Party DefendantIBuyer to refrain from committing any act that would 
have the effect of nullifying, destroying or injuring the right of Third Party PlaintifUSeller to 
receive the fruits and benefits of said Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
35. Third Party Defendant/Buyer7s conduct, as described above, had the reasonably 
foreseeable and intentional effect of destroying or injuring Third Party PlaintifUSeller's rights to 
receive specific performance of the Restrictive Covenants and the benefits of those Restrictive 
Covenants, and has' had, or may have, through the Condemnation Lawsuit, the effect of 
nullifying Third Party PlaintiffiSeller's contractual rights and benefits thereby breaching the 
implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
36. As a consequent, approximate and foreseeable result of Third Party 
DefendantBuyer's breach of the implied covenants of good faith and fair dealing contained in 
the Purchase and Sale Agreement, Third Party PlaintifE/Sel!er has been damaged and in view of 
the failure of the remedy of specific performance to be available, equity and justice demand that 
Third Party Plaintiff/Seller, at a minimum, be afforded the benefit and profit Third Party 
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Defendant/Buyer has achieved and obtained by precipitating and encouraging and, ultimately, 
participating in and consummating the three-party exchange agreement with BSU and the 
School District. 
COUNT FIVE 
BREACH OF HARRIS/BRIGHTON LLC 
OPERATING AGREEMENT FXDUCIARY DUTY 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
38. Third Party PlaintifflSeller and Third Party Defendantmuyer are each Members 
of HarrislBrighton, LLC, formed to develop lands in Harris Ranch. Section 6.6.1 obligates both 
members to account to each other and the Company and hold as trustee for it any property, profit 
or benefit derived by the Member without the consent of the other. Third Party 
Defendantmuyer has breached this provision resulting in damage to the Company and the Third 
Party Plaintiff/Seller as a Member, and should disgorge to the Third Party Plaintiff/Seller the 
value of the profit or benefit. 
COUNT SIX 
INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE WITH PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC GAIN 
39. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
40, Third Party Plaintiff has a viable economic expectancy in the foonn of 
enhancement to the value of the remaining 1,100 acres it owns through adherence to the 
Restrictive Covenants and an approved Master Plan which has planned for and contemplated the 
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location of a junior high school on other lands owned by Third Party Plaintiff in the Barber 
Valley. The location and siting of the junior high school on those other lands, namely a parcel 
adjoining Eckert Road, would have provided substantial economic advantage to Third Party 
Plaintiff and enhancement of lands in the Barber Valley including, without limitation, the 
immediately surrounding and adjoining lands to the Eckert Road Parcel, and would have 
promoted the adherence to the Restrictive Covenants, the Master Plan and Governmental 
Approvals thereby maintaining and enhancing the value and developability of all other lands 
owned by Third Party Plaintiff in the Barber Valley. 
41. Third Party Defendant was specifically aware of Third Party Plaintiffs intentions 
to develop a portion of its property and sell it to the School District for a junior high school site, 
and was specifically aware of the valuable economic expectancies described above associated 
with that sale and the adherence to the Governmental Approvals and the Harris Ranch Master 
Plan, but intentionally interfered with the same. 
42. Third Party Defendant's intentional and wrongful interference with Third Party 
Plaintiffs valuable economic expectancies was wrongful in that Third Party Defendant had an 
improper purpose or objective to harm Third Party Plaintiff and utilized secret and other 
improper means to cause harm to Third Party Plaintiffs prospective economic expectancies. 
43. As a direct consequence and foreseeable result of Third Party Defendant's 
wrongful interference with Third Party Plaintiffs prospective economic expectancies and gain, 
Third Party Plaintiff has suffered damages in amount to be proven at the time of trial. 
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COUNT SEVEN 
FRAUD 
44. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
45. Third Party Defendant'Buyer, in fact, initiated negotiations and conversations 
with BSU and the School District resulting 
ultimate acquisition of the 21.54 acre portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel with the express 
intent of depriving Third Party PlaintifEISeller of the benefit of the Restrictive Covenants and the 
Governmental Approvals, and further at a point in time afrer Third Party DefendantIBuyer had 
secured the intent and obtained the understanding and agreement of BSU and the School 
District, nevertheless mislead, defrauded and misrepresented to Third Party Plaintiff/Seller, and 
encouraged the School District and BSU to continue to negotiate with the Third Party 
PlaintifUSeller for the sale of its Eckert Road Parcel to BSU in exchanging that parcel with the 
School District for the existing East Junior High School facility. 
46. At all times material hereto, Third Party DefendantlBuyer owed Third Party 
Plaintiff/Seller fiduciary or fiduciary-like obligations, and dealt with Third Party PlaintifflSeller 
from a position of superior knowledge concerning Third Party DefendantBuyer's negotiations 
with the School District and BSU, and its intent concerning the ultimate disposition of the 
subject real property. As such, Third Party Defendant'Buyer owed Third Party PlaintifEISeller a 
duty to disclose all material information to Third Party PlaintifX7Seller. 
47. Information concerning Third Party DefendantBuyer's negotiating with the 
School District and BSU, and its intent concerning the subject real property was material to 
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Third Party PlaintifEISeller, in that Third Party PlaintifUSeller would not have continued to deal 
with Third Party Defendant/Buyer regarding the subject real property had it known the true state 
of facts. 
48. Third Party PlaintifEISeller justifiably relied upon Third Party DefendandBuyer 
to provide it with all material information with respect to the transaction and did not know of 
Third Party DefenddBuyer's intent to have the s 
for development in violation of the Parties' agreement. 
49. The deceptive, misleading, and fraudulent conduct of Third Party 
Defendant/Buyer deprived Third Party PlaintiffiSeller of the actual information and state of 
affairs regarding the negotiations between the School District, BSU and Third Party Defendant 
and disabled Third Party PlaintifEISeller from avoiding the ultimate consequence and damage to 
Third Party PlaintifUSeller that resulted from the consummation of that three-party transaction 
and the sale of the 2 1.54 acre parcel to the School District. 
50. Third Party Plaintiff has been damaged by an amount that is undetermined at this 
time, but will be proven at trial. 
51. Third Party Plaintiff has been required to employ counsel, and pursuant to Idaho 
Code Section 12-121 and Rule 54, the conduct of the Third Party Defendant was frivolous, 
unreasonable, and without foundation such that Third Party Plaintiff is entitled to recover its 
reasonable costs and attorney fees incurred in the prosecution of this matter and defending the 
Condemnation Lawsuit referenced above. 
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000090 
PUNITIVE DAMAGES 
52. Third Party Defendant has engaged in oppressive, kaudulent, wanton, malicious 
and outrageous conduct, and has engaged in conduct that constitutes an extreme deviation fiom 
reasonable standards of practice and conduct in the relevant industry. Third Party Plaintiff 
reserves the right to seek leave to amend this Complaint to assert a claim for punitive damages, 
in accordance with the requirements of Se 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
The Third Party Plaintiff hereby demands a jury trial by 12 persons on all issues pursuant 
to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Third Party Plaintiff prays as follows: 
1. For an order of the Court specifically enforcing the Purchase and Sale Agreement 
or, in the alternative, should that remedy be unavailing, the equally efficient, 
appropriate, just and equitable remedy in the form of requiring Third Party 
Defendant to disgorge to Third Party Plaintiff all gains and profits obtained by 
reason of breaching the Purchase and Sale Agreement; 
2. For an order of the Court awarding economic and other damages to Third Party 
Plaintiff in an amount proven at the time of trial; 
3. For an order of the Court awarding prejudgment interest to Third Party Plaintiff 
calculated from the date of any money, consideration or other gain obtained by 
Third Party Defendant from any contract it entered into with any person or entity 
in violation of its obligation to Third Party Plaintiff under the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement; 
4. For an order awarding Third Party Plaintiff its reasonable costs and attorney's 
fees pursuant to Rule 54, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and Idaho Code, 
Sections 12-120, 12121, or other applicable law; and 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court may determine just and proper under 
the circumstances. 
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DATED THIS ,~&ky of July, 2007 
GREENER BANDUCCI SHOEMAECER P.A. 
Fredric V. Shoemaker w 
Jon T. Simmons 
Attorneys for Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on th ay of July, 2007, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
John L. King U.S. Mail 
Cantrill, Skinner, Sullivan & King LLP Facsimile (208.345.72 12) 
1423 Tyrell Lane Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 359 Overnight Delivery 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi 
Robert B. White 
Givens Pursley LLP 
60 1 W. Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 -2720 
U.S. Mail 
C] Facsimile (208.388.1300) 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Delivery 
Fredric V. Shoemaker -q 
Jon T. Simmons 
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made effective as of this 31'' 
day of December 2005 (the "Effective Date"), by Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited 
partnership ("Seller") and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
RECITALS 
A. Seller owns that certain real property located in the City of Boise, Ada County, Idaho, 
referred to herein as the "Harris Ranch East Parcel," also referred to below as the Property, consisting 
of approximately 44 acres of land as described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
reference. 
ires to sell, transfer and convey, 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are incorporated 
herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings and agreements 
hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and agree as follows: 
1. AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE. Subject to and in consideration of the mutual terms 
and conditions contained herein, Seller hereby agrees to sell to Buyer and Buyer hereby agrees to 
purchase from Seller, the Property as described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
reference, together with all easements, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto; provided, 
however, notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, any and all water and water rights (including 
groundwater), ditch and ditch rights, water storage and water storage rights are (collectively, "Water 
Rights") and shall be reserved to Seller and shall not be transferred to Buyer (the "Property"). 
2. PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property (the 
"Purchase Price") shall be Four Million Three Hundred Seven Thousand and no1100 Dollars 
($4,307,000.00), which Purchase Price shall be adjusted based on the Survey, defined below. The 
Purchase Price shall be prorated based on the formula of $100,000 per acre, which acreage shall be 
verified by the Survey to be completed as provided further in paragraph 4.3 below. 
3. DEPOSIT. Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, Buyer shall deliver to Seller the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) ("Deposit") in immediately available funds, as further 
consideration for this Agreement. The Deposit shall be nonrefundable, but applicable to the Purchase 
Price. 
4. TITLE. 
4.1. Seller shall furnish to Buyer a commitment for the issuance of an owner's policy of title 
insurance, issued by Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., 250 South Fifth Street, Suite 100, Boise, ldaho 83702 
(the "Title Company") dated after the Effective Date, with standard form coverage, covering the Property 
(the "Commitment"), together with copies of all items referred to in the Commitment. Buyer shall have a 
period of fifteen (15) days after delivery of the Commitment to notify Seller in writing of its objections to 
any material exceptions shown on the Commitment ("Title Objections"). Within five (5) days after the 
Title Objections have been provided to Seller, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of its election to cure or 
satisfy any matters stated in the Title Objections on or before Closing. If Seller elects not to cure such 
Title Objections, then Buyer may'elect to proceed with Closing and waive such Title Objections, or 
terminate this Agreement and obtain a refund of the Deposit. If the Commitment is amended or updated 
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to add additional exceptions prior to Closing, then Buyer may object to such additional matters in the 
manner provided herein. Any material exceptions shown on the Commitment, except monetary liens, 
which are not objected to by Buyer prior to the expiration of such 15-day period shall, without further 
action by the parties hereto, be deemed approved. Such approved exceptions and that certain 
Development Agreement Parkcenter Boulevard Extension to Warm Springs Avenue, including the East 
Parkcenter Bridge, dated July 27, 2005, by and among Harris Family Limited Partnership, Barber Mill 
Company and Ada County Highway District shall sometimes be referred to as the "Permitted 
Exceptions." 
4.2. As soon as available after Closing, Seller will provide to Buyer an Owner's Policy of Title 
Insurance (standard coverage) ("Owner's Policy") in the amount of the Purchase Price insuring that fee 
simple title to the Property is vested in Buyer, subject only to Taxes, defined below, for the current year 
and the Permitted Exceptions. The additional cost for extended coverage title insurance (including the 
premiums for any endorsements reasonably required by Buyer) shall be at the option and expense of 
r. Seller shall provide such affidavits as are customarily required by the Title Company to issued 
ed coverage. 
4.3. Buyer shall obtain, at Buyer's expense, a current certified boundary survey of the 
Property prepared by a surveyor licensed in ldaho in accordance with Buyer's requirements (the 
"Survey"). The Survey shall show the legal description of the Property and the acreage of the Property. 
Buyer shall promptly provide a copy of the Survey to Seller for its approval, not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. The legal description contained in the Survey shall be the legal 
description used in the Deed conveying the Property to Buyer. 
5. "AS IS." 
5.1. It is understood and agreed that Buyer is buying the Property "as is" and "where is" as of 
the Closing Date, and with all faults and defects, latent or otherwise, and that Seller is making no 
representations or warranties, either express or implied, by operation of law or. otherwise, with 
respect to: the quality, physical condition or value of the Property; the Property's habitability, 
suitability, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Notwithstanding anything in the 
foregoing or elsewhere in this Agreement to the contrary, Seller makes no representation or warranty 
whatsoever, either express or implied, by operation of law or otherwise, with respect to: the presence or 
absence of conditions on the Property that could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property or 
natural resource damages; or the presence of "hazardous materials" (defined below), on, under or about 
the Property. 
5.2. As used in this Agreement, the term "hazardous materials" means any hazardous or 
toxic substance, material or waste, contaminant or pollutant that is regulated by any governmental 
authority, including the State of ldaho or the United States government and includes, without limitation, 
any hazardous, toxic andlor special waste, material andlor substance that is designated as such: 
(i) pursuant to Section 307 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. § 1317); andlor 
(ii) pursuant to Section 1004 of the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901 
et seq. (42 U.S.C. 5 6903); andlor (iii) pursuant to Section 101 of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, (42 U.S.C. 3 9601 et seq.); andlor (iv) designated or defined 
as such under any other applicable federal or state statute or county or municipal law or ordinance, in 
each case as amended. 
6. CLOSING. 
6.1. Closing shall occur at the offices of the Title Company (the "Closing") on or before 
January 25, 2006, and at a date, time and place mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto (the "Closing 
Date"), unless otherwise agreed in writing by the parties. The Closing is contingent upon the 
simultaneous closing of the transactions contemplated by that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
(Carkwood Parcel and Lower Grant Parcel), dated of even date herewith by and between Seller and 
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Buyer. On or before the Closing Date, Seller shall execute a warranty deed (the "Deed) conveying fee 
title to the Property to Buyer, subject only to the Permitted Exceptions, and Seller shall execute such 
other documents as are reasonably required to effectuate the closing. The Deed shall be in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part by reference. 
6.2. Seller shall pay all real property taxes ("Taxes") levied and assessed against the 
Property for the all years prior to the Closing Date. Taxes for the year in which the Closing occurs shall 
be prorated as of the Closing Date on the basis of the most recent ascertainable tax bills and shall not be 
adjusted post-Closing. Seller. shall pay the premium for an ALTA owner's standard form of title insurance 
policy in the amount of the Purchase Price. Each party shall pay one-half of the escrow fees. Buyer shall 
pay any recording fees. 
6.3. On or before the Closing Date, Buyer shall deposit the Purchase Price less the Deposit, 
in immediately a ith the Title Company, an 
required to effect 
6.4. Buyer shall be entitled to possession of the Property upon Closing subject only to the 
Permitted Exceptions. 
7. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the Property and 
adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer and/or Seller andlor entities related to Buyer 
andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the following requirements from and after the 
Closing Date (collectively, "PostGloslng Obligations"): 
7.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as more 
particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the "Harris 
Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files as such 
approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental Approvals"). 
7.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to the 
Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual architectural theme of the 
improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property ("lnitial Plansn) for approval by the 
Consenting Party defined below. The lnitial Plans shall provide for the development of the PropeFty 
andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent with: (i) the Spring Creek and/or Mill District 
developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and 
approving the proposed lnitial Plans within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the 
relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have 
the right to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with 
the Plan Standards. 
7.3. Prior to the development of the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party agrees to 
submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural 
guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final Plans shall provide for 
landscaping, architecturai guidetines and restrictive covenants consistent with: (i) the quality and 
common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within 
two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be 
signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or 
conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request 
modifications to the Final Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; 
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(ii) the Initial Plans previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing 
Governmental Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
7.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shall commence on the Closing Date and 
terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property and/or the Harris 
Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property and Harris 
Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 7.4, "developmentn 
shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants consistent with the Final Plans are 
recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property and the landscaping, consistent with the 
Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas defined in such final plat andlor restrictive 
covenants. 
7.5. The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, Seller 
ith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the appropriate 
r a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in connection with the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of Water Rights shall be made if 
Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include 
pressurized irrigation. 
7.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the Post- 
Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made a part by 
reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided equally between 
the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such termination. 
7.7. For purposes of this Section 7, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) Seller so 
long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer so long as 
Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that there shall be only 
two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations consisting of only one (I) 
Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Harris 
Property. For purposes of this Section 7, "related entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as 
the case may be, shall include an affiliate, subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by 
merger or consolidation, or the holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the 
majority of interest in such other entity. 
8, EXCHANGE OPTION. Either or both Buyer and Seller (or their partners, owners or members as 
tenants in common, buyers or sellers) may at their option effect the purchase and sale of the Property 
through a third party Section 1031 tax-deferred exchange, in which event the other party shall cooperate 
to that end and execute such documents as may be necessary therefor, provided that the Closing Date is 
not delayed, that the other party incurs no additional expense or liability, that the provisions hereof survive 
any exchange, and no party will be required take title to any properfy other than the property it owns or 
intends to own. 
9. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. 
9.1. If Buyer defaults under this Agreement, Seller may, at its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: (i) terminate the Agreement and the Deposit previously delivered to Seller shall become liquidated 
damages; or (ii) seek specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the 
exercise of any right or remedy accruing to Seller upon the breach by Buyer under this Agreement shall 
impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter 
occurring. The waiver by Seller of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
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9.2. If Seller defaults under this Agreement, Buyer may, as its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: (i) terminate this Agreement and the Deposit shall be immediately returned to Buyer; or (ii) seek 
specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or 
remedy accruing to Buyer upon the breach by Seller under this Agreement shall impair such right or 
remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter occurring. The waiver 
by Buyer of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein contained shall not be 
deemed to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
9.3. A party shall be in "default" if a party breaches its obligations hereunder and fails to cure 
or remedy such "defaultn within ten (10) days (two [2] days for failure to close) after receipt of written 
notice from the party claiming the "default," specifying the nature of such "default," provided, however, 
that a party hereto shall not be deemed to be in default hereunder if the nature of the "default" (except 
9.4. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between Buyer 
and Seller to enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement arising from the breach of any provision 
thereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive from the other party all costs, damages, and 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs through all levels of action, incurred by the 
prevailing party. This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any person other than the 
parties and their respective successors and assigns. 
10. BROKERAGE. Each of the parties represents and warrants to the other that it has not incurred 
and will not incur any liability for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions in connection with this 
Agreement. It is agreed that if any claims for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions are ever made 
against Seller or Buyer in connection with this transaction, all such claims shall be handled and paid by 
the party (the "Committing Party") whose actions or alleged commitments form the basis of such claim. 
The Committing Party further agrees to indemnify and hold the other harmless from and against any and 
all claims or demands with respect to any finder's or brokerage fees or commissions or other 
compensation asserted by any person, firm or corporation in connection with this Agreement or the 
transaction contemplated hereby. This representation shall survive closing indefinitely. 
11. GOVERNING LAW. The laws of the State of Idaho shall govern this Agreement. 
12. TIME, SEVERABILITY. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, and each party hereto agrees 
to promptly perform such acts as are reasonably required in connection herewith. If any provision of this 
Agreement to any extent is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. 
13. NOTICES. All notices, demands, requests and/or other communications hereunder shall be 
given in writing and shall be deemed, properly served or delivered: (i) if delivered in person to the party to 
whose attention it is directed or if delivered in person to the address set forth below, (ii) by facsimile 
transmission with confirmation of receipt; (iii) upon deposit for overnight delivery with any reputable 
overnight courier service, delivery confirmation requested; or (iv) upon deposit with the U.S. Postal 
Service registered or certified mail and addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth below or such 
other addresses or to such other party which any party entitled to receive notice hereunder designates to 
the other in writing as provided herein: 
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(a) If to Buyer: 
Brighton Investments, LLC 
c/o David W. Turnbull 
12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 8371 3 
208-377-8962 (facsimile) 
With a copy to: Christopher J. Beeson 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
208-388-1300 (facsimile) 
Harris Family Limited Partnership 
clo LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
With a copy to: JoAnn C. Butler 
Spink Butler, LLP 
PO Box 639 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-388-1001 (facsimile) 
and with a copy to: Doug Fowler 
LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT, CONSTRUCTION. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties, shall not be modified except in writing signed by both parties, supersedes any 
previous agreements, written or orai, between the parties hereto, and shall be construed neutrally rather 
than strictly for or against either party. In all cases, the language herein shall be construed simply and in 
accordance with its fair meaning and not strictly for or against a party, regardless of which party prepared 
or caused the preparation of this Agreement. 
15. BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
parties hereto. 
16. SURVIVAL. The terms, provisions, covenants (to the extent applicable), obligations andlor 
agreements shall survive the closing and delivery of the Deed, and this Agreement shall not be merged 
therein, but shail remain binding upon and for the parties hereto until fully observed, kept or performed. 
17. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts and by 
facsimile, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be the original, 
but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (1) complete and binding agreement. 
18. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE. Wherever under the terms and provisions of this Agreement the 
time for performance falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such time for performance shall be 
extended to the next business day. 
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19. CONFIDENTIAL. Seller and Buyer shall treat this Agreement confidentially and shall not disclose 
any information contained in or in connection this Agreement except as necessary in the ordinary course 
of business and in completing the obligations and agreements contained herein. 
20. AUTHORITY. 
20.4. Seller hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Buyer that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Seller is a ldaho limited partnership that has been duly organized and is 
validly existing and in good standing as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Seller has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement; (iii) Seller has full power and authority 
to carry out and consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (iv) the execution 
and delivery of this Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Seller and the performance of this 
Agreement by Seller have been duly authorized by Seller. 
20.2. Buyer hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Seller that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Buyer is an ldaho limited liability company that has been duly organized 
ly existing and in good standing as a corporation under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Buyer and has full power and authority to acquire title to the Property; (iii) Buyer has full power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement; (iv) Buyer has full power and authority to carry out and 
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (v) the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Buyer and the performance of this Agreement by Buyer 
have been duly authorized by Buyer. 
21. ASSIGNMENT. Neither party shall assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of the 
non-assigning party, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 
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Dated effective as of the Effective Date. 
SELLER: -* BUYER. 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ldaho 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
Tr7.h 
rian R. Harris 
~ i l d f e d  H. Davis - 
Class B 
Class C qfi., Pfi  l& chJwl 
Alt M. Harris 
Class D 
$,"zr:+ 
Brian R. Harris 
Class AManager , 
L 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
Pk3. /J 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
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Exhibit A 
Harris Ranch East Parcel - Legal Description 
EXHIBIT A 
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423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 
FKARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 112 of Section 29, and the West 112 of Section 28 of 
Commencing at the section corner common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R 3 E.; 
Thence South 89O24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section corner common to Sections 20'21'28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the section line cornmon to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 1/4 section corner 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
719.16 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way h e  of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 2 I), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 5 1°1 7' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avenue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 141 8 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38'47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38'26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1 ,2  and 3 to the southwesterly corner of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85O21'00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84'47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
Hams Ranch East, 43 Acre Parcel Desc.doc 
Thence North 85'05'15" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64'36'47" East, 792.70feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instnunent Number 105135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly comer of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 1/16 th. section line 
of the NW 1/4 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South 00°02'08" West, 37.47 feet (formerly 
described as South 00'01 '06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
1/16 th section comer of said Section 28; 
Thence North 89'33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 89'34'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest comer of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00'1 8'53" West, 1397.8 1 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest comer of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Wann Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65'14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1 106.00 feet, a central angle of 1 3O57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58" 16'19" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 5 lo 17'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARED BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
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James R. Washburn, PLS 
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Exhibit 6 
Form of Deed 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDiNG INFORMATION 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership, 
"Grantor," does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liability company, "Grantee," whose address is 12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200, Boise, ldaho 
83713, the real property, located in Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, hereinafter referred to as the "Premises." 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Premises, with their appurtenances unto the Grantee, its heirs, 
successors and assigns forever; provided, however, any and all water and water rights, ditch and ditch 
rights, water storage and water storage rights shall be reserved to Grantor and shall not be granted, 
bargained, sold or conveyed to Grantee. And the Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee 
that Grantor is the owner in fee simple of the Premises; that the Premises are free from all liens, claims 
and encumbrances except as set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all other lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the general partner of Harris Family Limited 
Partnership, has caused its name to be hereunto subscribed this - day of ,200-. 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 
Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class C Manager 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class C 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D 
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Exhibit C 
Harris Property - Legal Description 
Legal Description and Depiction of Mill Station Parcel 
(As taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6) 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in Block 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 84 of Plats at.Page(s) 9321 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
EXHIBIT C - I 
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Exhibit D 
Memorandum of Agreement 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
MEMOMNDUM OF AGREEMENT 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on the - day of 
200-, by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership ("Seller") 
and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1, The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
EXHIBIT D - 1 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("lnitial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The lnitial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed lnitial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the Initial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Standards. 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1 .I, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 (Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Final Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined in such final plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental. agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the 
Post-Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made 
a part by reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided 
equally between the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any 
or all of the Property andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written 
evidence of such termination. 
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1.7. For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section 1, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Brian R. Harris 
Mildred H. Davis Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class B Class C Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter Alta M. Harris 
Class C Class D Manager 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D 
BUYER:: 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liability company 
David W. Turnbull, Member 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
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Alliance Title 1860 12944 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on t h e t  day of & 
by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnuhip ("Selle ') and 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
Y 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended and/or modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvalsn). 
1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property and/or the Harris Property, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("lnitial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The lnitial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ('Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed lnitial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the Initial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Standards. 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape pian, unrecorded restrictive cobenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plansn). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek and/or Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1 .l, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Terminationn). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Final Plans are recorded for any portion sf the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined in such final plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been resewed to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such 
termination. 
1.7. For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT - 2 
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consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section 1, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
3. COUNTERPARTS. This Memorandum of Agreement may be signed in any number of 
counterparts, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be 
the original, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (I) complete and binding 
agreement. 
[end of text] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
M j % ; r z  &. 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 





Brian R. Harris 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
~ltfi l  M. Harris 
6m.d 
Class D Manager 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
On this J* day of 3 ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally abpeared Brian R. Harris, known or identified to me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
L$*r G. 3cAeq&&- 
My commission expires: 1 2 - 15 - 06 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
On this day of x- , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said staxpersonamppeared Mildred H. Davis, known or identified to me to 
be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada ) 
On this p d s y  of 3- ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, persona y appeared Felicia H. Burkhalter, known or identified to me 
to be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the 
person who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada ) 
On this 1'7% day of , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared Alta M. Harris, known or identified to me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
My commission expires: 12- I5 - od 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
- 
On this &%!y of k h k 7 / / &  . 2006, before m e  the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for said State, personally ap$ared David W. Turnbull, known or identified 
to me to be a Member of Brighton Investments, LLC, the limited liability company that executed 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. n 
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EXHIBIT A 
Harris Ranch East Parcel - Legal Description 
EXHIBIT A - I 
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Engineering North West, LLC 
y8 
423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 * Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 
HARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 1/2 of Section 29, and the West 112 of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.' 3 E., B.M., Boise, Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
T. 3 N., R 3 E.; 
Thence South 89O24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 1/4 section corner 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
71 9.16 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East Wann Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 5 1°17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avenue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 141 8 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38'47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38'26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Jnstrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85°21'00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84'47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
Harris Ranch East, 43 Acre Parcel Desc.doc 
Thence North 85'05' 15" East, 225.18 feet (fonnerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64'36'47" East, 792.70 feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 105135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly comer of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 111 6 th. section line 
of the NW 114 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South 00°02'08" West, 37.47 feet (formerly 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
1/16 th section comer of said Section 28; 
Thence North 89'33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 89O34'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest corner of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00°18'53" West, 1397.81 feet (fonnerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest corner of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Warm Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65O14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13O57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 5S01 6'1 9" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51'1 7'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARlED BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
Harris Ranch East, 43 Acre Parcel Desc.doc 
James R. Washburn, PLS 
Pnge*of* 000121 
EXHIBIT B 
Harris Property - Legal Description 
[Mill Station Parcel (as taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6)] 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in Block 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 84 of Plats at Page(s) 9321 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
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FOR VALUE RWUVED, Htm% Family blrnited PartneWip, an IdgIto l W d  paftnership, 
"Grantor," dm$ tmmby qrW, ttafgain, and Qonwy uato tiightm tnvesment, UC, an ldaho limigd 
ihbifitympany, "Gmn?ee,"mose address is 12601 West f5kpiaw Drive, 8uCts 20f3* Boise, Idaho 
837'13, the real Groparty, located in Ada County, Idaho, mam@&wbfly dwmtbed on &chibit A, 
-atZa&ed hereto and made a part hereof, hereina@r wfmed ta 1 S  &# "Premises." 
TO W E  AND TO HOLD Vla Pcemises, with their appurtsnancss artW Qreritee, 'b heirs, 
successors and assigns forever, probird&, howeyer, any @.I%¶ all #a@r atld wder fights, ditoh and ditch 
rights, water storage and water &torage rights shall be resewed to (3rmt~r and shall nol be qrantted, 
bargained, sold or mnveyed to Grantee. And the Grantor $a- mbyabvenant $0 and with the Grantee 
that Gwntor is the wriw in fee sgmpie of the Fsenisas; tf3int th@ P m b  are frm from aU liens, @aims 
and encumbrances except as set forth on Exhibit B, a t t 8 m  hereta and made a part &ereof, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same fram all other tavufut &Xms Wbwvsr. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the general F-arnily Limited 
Partnership, has caused its name to be hereunto wbscribd %l$&day of ,2406. 
Hawis Famiiy Limited Partnership, an tdaho Harr4s Family Urnired Pwtnershlp, an Idaho 
limited partnership limited m r t ~ h l p  
By: Harris Management Campany, LLC, By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its Genera3 Partner its OanetaI Partner 
Brian R. Harris Brian R t.fanis 
Class A 
Mildred H. Qavis 
Glass B Class B Manager 
Class C Class .G Manager 
Class D Class D Manager 
WARRANTY DEED - ? 
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STATE OF 10MU 1 
) s. 
Cbmy 04 M a  1 
Qn this day of 
fur &aid %me, pesm rrts, h-om w Mmtid W me to he q Member and 
Matlager of Henis Management Company, bLG, Ganmjl Psrtnl~lr ~f Hq&s Family Limited 
P a r n i p ,  the iimitW panna~aihip that sxscutd 4he in@ttu.mant or me psmm who wwbd $le 
instrum;ent for &e Genera! Parher tm W f  of saw l m W  p~.rtnership, ad. acknowl&glsd b me that 
such IimiW partnership thla .di-am. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I kave h&lraun@ sst my hand and affixed my official seal he day and 
year dn ti'& mttlfimte f i t  @@cave wrRten. 
STATE OF IDAHO j 
) SS. 
GounEy of Ada 1-4 
On this I *day of < \- ,2m6, l e f w  me. 4he undersigned. a N~hry Public in ~ n d  
for said State, personally appeared I red H. Rayis, known or identied to me to be a Memb~r and 
Manager .of Harris Management Company, LLC, the Gerieral Partner af Harris Family Limited 
Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person who executed the 
lnstrumerlt for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and acknowledged to me that 
such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunta set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first a b ~ v e  wrltten. 
WARRANTY DEED - 2 
SWocaUiarna Fsrnly Limled PwhrsMpV bn l* -Won ,  LU;\DEN)eed .East .YJii-l2-08).- 
on lnis =day ot 2WQ, before 'Be, the UhdEtfSig~&d,  Nb&ry Public in and 
for %Id $ig@, pwan uMat@r, ham ~r MenM-ed ta me to b e hAmber and 
Mtutagw @f Ha* &nagwent Campsmy, LLC, the %nerd FaMq of Mf; Family Umjtad 
P@rtM?sWp, &@ lknilted partn~shlp that exewted the inqWment M %Q pamn who exwt8d the 
instwmentf~r &e Gen~ntl Partner ~n behatf ~f ~ a t d  limits pmtnership, end a~h~wlm-135t tn me that 
suoh Llrnited ~@rctnet$hip axamted ths m e .  
WENEGS WMEREQF, i b e  her 
I ~rtifmtie f h t  above wittan. 
nto  sel my bawd and affixed my offk;jaf a& the day and 
STATE OF IQAHO ) 
) ss. 
fhunty d Ada 1 
On this 1* day of t ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for said state, personally app%&i Alta M. Hwris, know or identified to me lo be a Member and 
Manager of Harris Management C~rnpany, LLC, the General Partner of M a n i s  Family Limited 
Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument ar *e person who executed the 
instrument far the General Parkref on behalf uf said limited partnership, and acknowledged to me that 
such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written, 
G Ca 5016%~ 
I t -  13-06 
GERJ A. GCWQHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIG 
STATE OF IDAHO 
WARRANTY DEED - 3 
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EXHIBIT A - l 
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tTr;d&e.~c~~g N a d  West, &LC 
4% U. Aklmmr Flaeet &Me ill0 mtSd21ba 89% @!#$I St5.50QO * Pax 4-38] %763336 
Pnrject. No. 05443-Q 1 Data= J ~ 2 5 ~  2QOEi 
-8 W C H E M T  
43 ACRE PARCEL - W @ T  W R;ESC1B3[STStOX"?T 
A parcel of land Ito~teb in the East 112 of 8 d o n 2 3 ~  and the West af Section 28 of 
T- 3 N., R 3 B., B.X, Boise, Ada bwE Id*= am g descxliib& as ffatlows: 
Commencing at the section emer  c~mmog to Swtions 29+ 20,B aad 30 af said 
T. 3 N., R 3 E.; 
Thence South 8 9 ~ ' O T  East, 53W-35 fht on the s&an rine commoa to said Sections 
21 and 28 to fhe swtioa c a w  common to Secfiom ZQ, 21,28 and 29, of stti4 T. 3 N., R 3 E.; 
Thence Sou# 0O0W'29" f?asf, 2612.79 &x$ (fumerly 4~0ribed as Soutb 00Q04'44'' East, 
2612.90 feet) on &e section tine common ta said. Sections 28 and 29 to 114 section mmer 
c m m  to said Swtioas 28 sad 29; 
Then= South 00*55'0SP West, 71R53 feet [fonnerIy dcscdb& as S o ~ b  Q0"55*05" West 
719.16 feet) on the section tinewmen to said Stxtiosns 223. and 29 to &point on the tporthmty 
right-of-way lins of East Warm Sprin8s A v a e  (formsty State Hi&way 211, said point being 
the REAL P O W  OF BEGXPWNG.s 
Thence leaving said section l b ,  No& 51917"9" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way ~ I G  of said East Warm Springs Amuc to a point on fhe eastesly bonndary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No, 1, as same is shorn on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 1418 of Ma-County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly ri@t-of-way line, No& 38O47' 03" East, 985.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38'26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Eolden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwestersy corner of that aiangular 
shaped paccel of land described in the first s e & ~ n  of W m t y  Deed hstmment Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records., 
Thence leaving said GoIda Dawn Mobile Hum Subdivision Uait No. 3, 
No* 85°21'00"l&as~ 121.78 feet (formerly GWbed as North M047'20'" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly bou11da-y line of said Warranty Deed P m l  to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdixhian NO, 2, as same is &own an the Flat thereof reoarded in 
Boak 50 of Plats at P~age 4080 of Ada County Records.r 
Ha& Ranch Easl, 43 Aac Parcel West Half Desc.60~ 
mmce h a g  said Babert~n Subdi&i~nN~, 2, SPB& H036"4'9*' 562.81 fmt 
(fonndy d&ibed ss S o w  64°3734T' BaJf 011 #a wu&er3y b@ -I&@ oftb~t  pard o f  
f.wd as described in that Qw&~kim Re& ,bx&mmt Hamblrs 105t35W&5 af A h  -Cody 
zbxE&i 
Thence kt* gaid 60wthtsrZy baqndary be, So& a03T 1 P  W a t  13 15.85 fa toa 
p ~ h t  ~f olnBrre &@-of-way line of&st Wrum @&gs A~eme, as mate b 
shown on Ree~rd+ffSmw Nmber 4B3 aLf Ada Csw Remqb; 
Thenoe 269.28 feet on the a of a m e  $0 &e rie;h&-said w e  hairin%; a xadius of 
1 106.W feet, a aWri-4 mgle of 13*;57'W a d  a chord ~~ crf %3,6;1 wM~h bars 
No& S8*16'59"WW an said northerly dght-~~uv~y We;
Th~NfMth51°17'43" West, 19799ZM(f~alyde;scrit,e&m 198.23 fix$] onsaid 
nortfier1y right-of-way h e  to &e real point of bf=gWng- Sa5d pard wntah 21.54 acres more 
Ot ~@ss. 
PRIEP- BY: 
Engineering N~WWjwrt, LLC 
James R Wwhbura, PLS 
Hivrir h c h  6aa, 43 Aac Paroc1 Wet Half Desc.dac 
EXHIBIT 6 - 1 
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5. Leviers a d  a s m a t s  of&e 30b KW It&&i~a ?3ktdet, d f h p ;  dm ~ Q ' B Y ~ S ~  a d  
~pifnmts ~fga~&&& saQy h*pra$M. 
7. Sia easement for tfiu paposr; haw &law aad rig%.& bWk1 aw as ffarth in a 
-t. 
ChWfxJ, to: Azmdcatl Tdepkane an8 T@k@haie and T;elumh Chmpany af Mp*. 
Puqmse: -wg4n &km 
Assigunwt 
la hwr ~ f :  The Mountain States Te1r;phano gad T~tl~grapb Gaapmt;~, s C~lOrada 
c o ~ t i o ~ .  
Rworded: April 251,1974. 
h-t NQ.; 8.83372, ~f QScsioi al&, 
8. Aneascmcnt for the purpose shown Wow and fights S r d U  &emto as sct forth in a 
: ...I :, . . . d%lmmmt 
W t e d  to: Am&= Telephone and Telegraph Q w y  of Wyoming. 
lhEpsc --imam IfyamL 
R w d &  OotabetZ* 1341. 
B* 17 o f ~ ~ u s .  
Page: 54-5, of QEcial Reomds. . == 
Affaoss: P I U G ~ ~  A and dhea: iwopaty. 
Aesignment 
In favor of: The Mountain States Telqhone and Telegraph Company, a Colorado 
I colpuratiaa 
' &ec~ded; April 29,1974. 
In-t No.: 883372, of Official Records. 
9. An easement for the purpost= shown below and n&ts 3nddenM thereto as set forth in 
dbhumcbt: 
b b e d  to: Idaho Power Co-y. 
Purpose: Publio Utilities. 
Record& August 8,1963. 
4iwlrummt No.: 562926, of Officiftl Recbtds, 
Affects: Parcel A anct other property, 
10. Rights, interests, or claim whidh may &st or wise by ream of fact($) shown on a survey 
plat entitled Survey for Bureau of btamatioa 
Mstch 1979. 
Srepared by: J-U-B &nm, Im. 
.]Rtcorde& June 27,1979. 
Insmat Na.: 7935070, of OAEioia1 Rec&. 

Richard H. Greener, ISB No. 1191 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB No. 1687 
Jon T. Simmons, ISB No. 5006 
GREENER BANDUCCI SHOEMAKER P.A. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 3 19-2600 
Facsimile: (208) 3 1 9-2601 
Email: rgreener@greenerlaw.com 
fshoemaker@greenerlaw .corn 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
,r -- % 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A&D FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
BOISE CITY, 
Plaintiff, 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
an Idaho limited partnership, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV OC 0709072 
AMENDED ANSWER, 
COUNTERCLAIM AND DEMAND 
FOR JURY TRIAL PURSUANT TO 
IRCP RULE 38(b) 
- -- 
Defendant Answers and Counterclaim's to Plaintiffs Complaint for Condemnation as 
follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Plaintiffs Complaint for Condemnation fails to state a claim upon which relief 
may be granted. 
2. Defendant denies each and every allegation not specifically admitted to herein. 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
3. Defendant admits paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 5 ,  6, 8, 9 and 11 of the Complaint for 
Condemnation as alleged. 
4. Defendant does not have sufficient information to admit or deny paragraph 3 of 
the Complaint for Condemnation except to assert that Brighton Investment, LLC is a party to the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement alleged and referred to in paragraph 9 of the Complaint for 
Cond 
5. Defendant denies the allegation of paragraph 7 in the Complaint for 
Condemnation except to admit that the construction of the educational facilities contemplated by 
the Plaintiff on the subject property is contrary to the terms and conditions of the referenced 
restrictive covenants. 
6 .  Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of 
the Complaint for Condemnation as alleged. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
7. Plaintiff has not paid or offered to pay just compensation which includes, as a 
required element thereof, severance damages pursuant to Idaho Code 5 7-71 1 (2). Severance 
damages are appropriate and necessary in this case because the remaining lands owned by the 
Defendant after the taking will be damaged, and the remainder of the lands constitute a part of a 
larger parcel, only a portion of which is being taken. 
8. Plaintiff is not entitled to possession of the lands described in the Complaint 
because it failed to comply with Idaho Code 5 7-721 as it did not make a good faith offer prior to 
moving for physical possession of the lands. 
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9. Plaintiff acquired the real property sought to be condemned with full knowledge 
of the restrictive covenants provided for in pargraph 7.1 and 7.2 of the referenced Purchase and 
Sale Agreement, and the Plainitff is bound by the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement dated December 31, 2005 between Defendant and Brighton Investments, LLC and 
the Plaintiff is bound by the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement of 
December 3 1, 2005, between Defendant and Brighton Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES 
10. Defendant has been required to retain the law firm of Greener Banducci 
Shoemaker, P.A. to represent it in this matter and is therefore entitled to recover the reasonable 
costs and attorney fees pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l) and 54(e)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, Idaho Code 7-71 8 and any other applicable law. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Wherefore, Defendant respectfully prays for relief as follows: 
I .  That the Defendant be awared just compensation for the property described in the 
Complaint for Condemnation; 
2 .  That this Court find that the property sought to be condemned has a special use as 
it  relates to the balance of the remaining lands owned by Defendant; 
3. That just compensation include, without limitation, additional damages with 
severance damages, business damages, cost to cure and damages of every kind of nature suffered 
by Defendant's remaining lands owned by it, which will be damages by the taking. 
4. For interest from the date of the issuance of the Summons; 
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5.  The Defendant be awared attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code 5 7-718 
and lRCP 54(d)(l) and 54(e)(l). 
6. That the Court grant Defendant such other and hther relief as may deemed to be 
just and equitable under the circumstances. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
1. Defendant/Counterclaimant HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
("Defendant") hereby incorporates by this reference each of the provisions of the foregoing 
Answer as if set forth fully herein. 
2. Plaintiff/Counterdefendant ("Plaintiff') is the INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF BOISE CITY ("District") which is a body, corporate and politic authorized to 
assume to acquire real property for school purposes pursuant to law. 
3. Defendant/Counterclaimant ("Defendant") HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP ("Harris'), an Idaho limited partnership, is a party to a real estate purchase and 
sale agreement dated December 3 1,2005, a memorandum of which, dated January 17,2006, was 
recorded at the Ada County Recorder respectively as Exhibits A and B and the owner of 
additional land not subject to this condemnation action. 
COUNT I 
SEVERANCE DAMAGES 
4. Counterclaimant restates the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs 
and incorporates the same by reference as though fully set forth herein. 
5. The damages sought in this counterclaim are essentially severance damages which 
are appropriate and necessary in this case because the remaining lands owned by the Defendant 
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after taking will be damaged and the remainder of lands constitute part of a larger parcel, only a 
portion of which is being taken and all of which damages are contemplated under Idaho Code 5 
7-71 1 (2). 
6. The condemnation of the restrictive covenants and their removal from real 
property described in Exhibit C will cause severance damage to remaining land owned by 
Defendant and business damange to the Harris Ranch Development because the Hanis Ranch 
property is developed to date and will be developed in the future in accordance with a 
comprehensive development plan. The restrictive covenants sought to be condemned are an 
integral part of the overall plan and the condemnation and removal from the subject property will 
cause a severance damage to the remaining real property owned by Defendant. 
7. Defendant has suffered severance damages, business damages and cost to sure 
damanges in such amounts as will be proved at trial. 
COUNT I1 
RESCISSION 
8. Counterclaimant restates the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs, 
and incorporates the same by reference as though fully set forth herein. 
9. Counterdefendant Independent School District of Boise, acquired the real 
property sought to be condemned with full knowledge of the restrictive covenants provided for in 
paragraphs 7.1 and 7.2 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement between Counterclaimant and 
Brighton Corporation. 
10. Counterdefendant acquired an interest in said real property, taking said interest 
fi-om Brighton Corporation. Therefore, Counterdefendant is bound by the terms and conditions 
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of the Purchase and Sale Agreement dated December 31, 2005, between Counterclain~ant and 
Brighton Investnlents, LLC. 
11. Counterdefendant having taken its interest in said real property with actual 
knowledge and/or notice of the requirements of said Purchase and Sale Agreement, and being 
bound by the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement, Counterclaimant is 
entitled to termination and recission of the sale of the subject real property to Brighton as against 
Agreement and to a return of the property. 
COUNT 111 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
12. Counterclaimant restates the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs, 
and incorporates the same by this reference as though fully set forth herein. 
13. In the alternative, Counterclaimant is entitled to specific performance of the 
December 3 1,2005 Purchase and Sale Agreement pursuant to Section 9.1 of the Agreement. 
COUNTERCLAIMANT'S DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
14. Counterclaimant hereby respectfully deinands a trial by jury as to all issues in this 
matter pursuant to Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Wherefore, Counterclaimant respectfully prays for relief as follows: 
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1. That the Court enter an Order quieting title to the subject real property in 
Counterclaimant, or, in the alternative, an Order compelling Counterdefendant to specifically 
perform the December 3 1,2005 Purchase and Sale Agreement; 
2. That Counterclaimant be awarded just compensation including, without 
limitation, additional severance damages, business damages, cost to cure, and other loss as 
proved by Counterclaimant at the time of trial; 
4. That Counterclaimant be awarded its costs and attorney fees pursuant to Rule 54, 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code 7-7 18 or other applicable law; 
5.  That the Court award CounterclaimantlDefendant such other and further relief as 
may be deemed just and equitable under the circumstances 
k DATED this 9 day of July, 2007. 
GREENER BANDUCCI SHOEMAKER, P.A 
By: L-d!J& 
Richard H. Greener 
Fredric V. Shoemak 
Jon T. Simmons 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/ 
fL I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2d day of July, 2007, a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing instmnent was served upon: 
John L. King C]  U.S. Mail 
CANTRILL, SKINNER, SULLIVAN & C ]  Facsimile (208) 345-72 12 
KING, LLP d ~ a n d  Delivery 
1423 Tyrell Lane C]  Overnight Delivery 
P. 0 .  Box 359 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock Street 
P. 0 .  Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 -2720 
U.S. Mail 
C]  F csimile (208) 388-1300 
&and Delivery 
C] Overnight Delivery 
Richard H. ~ r e e h e r  
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Exhibit A 
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
TklS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement') Is made effective as of this 31'' 
day of December 2005 (the "Effective Date"), by Harris Famlly Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited 
partnership ('Seller") and Brighton investments, UC ,  an Idaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
A. Seller owns that certain real property localed in the City of Boise, Ada County, Idaho, 
referred tq herein as the "Harris Ranch East Parcel," also refened to below as the Property, consisting 
of approximately 44 acres of land as described on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
B. Seller desires to sell, transfer and convey, and Buyer desires to purchase, the Property 
on the terms set forth in this Agreement. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are incorporated 
herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings and agreements 
hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and agree as follows: 
1. AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE. Subject to and In consideration of the mutual terms 
and conditions contained hereln, Seller hereby agrees to sell to Buyer and Buyer hereby' agrees to 
purchase from Seller, the Property as described in Exhibit A attached hereto and madc a part by 
reference, togeUler with all easements, tenements, hereglitaments and appurtenances thereto; provided, 
however, notwithstanding anything to the contrary hereln, any and all water and water rights (including 
groundwater), ditch and ditch rights, water storage and water storage rights are (collectively, 'Water 
Rights") and shall be reserved to Seller and shall not be transferred to Buyer (the "Property"). 
2. PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price to be pald by Buyer to Seller for the Properly (the 
"Purchase Price") shall be Four Million Three Hundred Seven Thousand and no1100 Dollars 
($4,307,000.00), which Purchase Price shall be adjusted based on the Survey, defined below. The 
Purchase Price shall be piorated based on the formula of $100,000 per acre, which acreage shall be 
verified by the Survey to be completed as provided further in paragraph 4.3 beiow. 
3. DEPOSIT. Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, Buyer shall deliver to Seller the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) ('Deposit") in immediately available funds, as further 
consideration for this Agreement. The Deposit shall be nonrefundable, but applicable to the .Purchase 
Price. 
4. TITLE. 
4.1. Seller shail furnish to Buyer a commitment for Be  issuance of an owner's policy of title 
insurance, issued by Alliance Title & Escrow Cop., 250 South Fifth Street, Suite 100, Boise, ldaho 83702 
(the "Title Company*) dated after the Effective Date, with standard form coverage, cavering the Property 
(the "Commitrnen~), together with copies of all items referred to in the CommRment. Buyer shall have a 
period of fifteen (15) days after delivery of the Commitment to notify Seller in writing of its objections to 
any material exceptions shown on the Commitment ('Title Objoctions"). Within five (5) days after the 
Title Objections have been provided to Seller, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of its election to cure or 
satisfy any matters stated in the Title Objections on or before Closing. If Seller elects not to cure such 
Title Objections, then Buyer may elect to proceed wlth Closing and waive such Title Objections, or 
term~nate this Agreement and obtain a refund of the Deposit. If the Commitment is amended or updated 
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to add additional exceptions prior to Closing, then Buyer may object to such additional matters in the 
manner provided herein. Any material exceptions shown on the Commitment, except monetary liens, 
which are not objected fo by Buyer prior to the expiration of such 15-day period shall, without further 
action by the parties hereto, be deemed approved. Such approved exceptions and that certain 
Development Agreemen! Parkcenter Boulevard Extenslon to Warm Springs Avenue, including the East 
Parkcenter Bridge,'dated July 27, 2005, by and among Ham's Family Limited Partnership, Barber Mill 
Company and Ada County Highway District shall sometimes be referred to as the "Permitted 
Exceptions." 
4.2. As soon as available after Closing, Seller will provide to Buyer an Owner's Policy of Title 
Insurance (standard coverage) ("Owner's Policy") in the amount of the Purchase Price insuring that fee 
simple title to the Property is vested in Buyer, subject oniy to Taxes, defined below, for the current year 
and the Permitted Exceptions. The additional cost for extended coverage title insurance (including the 
premiums for any endorsements reasonably required by Buyer) shall be at the option and expense of 
Buyer. Seller shall provide such affidavits as are customarify required by the Title Company to issued 
extended coverage. 
4.3. Buyer shall obtain, at 43uyer's expense, a current certified boundary survey of the 
Property prepared by a surveyor licensed In Idaho in accordance with Buyer's requirements (the 
"Survey"). The Survey shall show the legal description of the Property and the acreage of the Property. 
Buyer shall promptly provide a copy of the Survey to Seller for Its approval, not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. The legal description contained in the Survey shall be the legal 
description used In the Deed conveying the Property to Buyer. 
5. "AS IS." 
5.1. It Is understood and agreed that Buyer Is buying the Property "as is" and "where is" as of 
the Closlng,Date, and with all faults and defects, latent or otherwise, and that Seller is making no 
representations or warranties, either express or implied, by operation of law or. otherwise, with 
respect to: the quality, physical condition or value of the Property; the Praperty's habitability, 
suitability, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Notwithstanding anything in the 
foregoing or elsewhere in this Agreerneni to the contrary, Seller makes no representation or warranty 
whatsoever, either express or irnplied, by operation of law or otherwise, with respect to: the presence or 
absence of conditions on the Property that could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property or 
natural resource damages; or the presence of "hazardous materials" (defined below), on, under or about 
the Property. 
5.2. As used in this Agreement, the tern "hazardous materials" means any hazardous or 
toxic substance, material or waste, contaminant or poilutant that is regulated by any governmental 
authorily, including the State of ldaho or the United States government and includes, without limitation, 
any hazardous, toxic and/or special waste, material andlor substance that is designated as such: 
(i) pursuant to Section 307 of the Federal Water Pollution Controi Act (33 U.S.C. 3 1317); and/or 
(ii) pursuant to Section 1004 of the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.5.C. 5 6901 
et seq. (42 U.S.C. 5 6903); andlor (ili) pursuant to Section 101 of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act. {42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.); andlor (iv) designated or defined 
as such under any other applicable federal or state statute or counly or municipal law or ordinance, in 
each case as amended. 
6. CLOSING. 
6.1. Closhg shall occur at the offices of the Title Company (the "Closing") on or before 
January 25,2006, and at a date, time and place mutually agreed upon by the partles hereto (the "Closing 
Date"), unless otherwise agreed in writing by the parties. The Closing is contingent upon the 
simultaneous dosing of the transactions contemplated by that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
{Darkwood Parcei and Lower Grant Parcel), dated of even date herewith by and between Seller and 
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Buyer. On or before the Closing Date, Seller shall execule a warranty deed (the "Deed") conveying fee 
tltle to the Property to Buyer, subject only to the Permitted Exceptions, and Seller shall execute such 
other documents as are reasonably required to effectuate the closing. The Deed shall be In the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit B and made a part by reference. 
6.2. Seller shall pay all real property taxes ('Taxes") levied and assessed against the 
Property for the all years prior to the Closing Date. Taxes for the year In which the Closing occurs shall 
be prorated as of the Ciosing Date on the basis of the most recent ascertainable tax bills and shall not be 
adjusted post-Closing. Seller: shall pay the premium for an ALTA owner's standard form of title insurance 
policy in the amount of the Purchase Price. Each party shall pay one-half of the escrow fees. Buyer shall 
pay any recording fees. 
6.3, On or before the Closing Date, Buyer shall deposit the Purchase Price less the Deposit, 
in immediately available funds, wlth the Title Company, and such other documents as are reasonably 
required to effectuate the Closing. 
6.4. Buyer shall be entitled to possession of the Property upon Closing subject only to the 
Permitted Exceptions. 
7. POSTCLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the Proprty and 
adjacent properties, which are or wlll be owned by Buyer andfor Seller andlor entities related to Buyer 
and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the following requirements from and after the 
Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing Obligations"): . 
7 The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as more 
particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference {the "Harris 
Property") are subject to the existing govemmenlal approvals reflected in Boise City files as such 
approvals may be amended andfor modified from time to time ("Extstfng Governmental Approvals"). 
7.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to the 
Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party We conceptual site pian and conceptual architectural theme of the 
improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property f"inltial Plans") for approval by the 
Consenting Party defined below. The lnilial Plans shall provide for the development of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent with: (I) the Spring Creek and/or Mill Distilct 
developments in Harris Ranch; and (il) the Exlsting Governmental Approvals CPlan Standards"). The 
parties shall use alf good faith efforts to work together and cooperate In reviewing, possibly modifying and 
approving the proposed Initial Plans within two (2) weeks after the Initial Plans have been delivered to the 
relevant parly, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shalt have 
the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Initial Plans if the Initial Plans are consistent with 
the Plan Standards. 
7.3. Prior to the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property, each part') agrees to 
submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural 
guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final Plans shall provide for 
landscaping, architectural guldellnes and restrictive covenants consistent with: (i) the quality and 
common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals VDevelopment Standards"). The parties shall use ail good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within 
two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which approvai shall be 
signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or 
conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the Fight to disapprove or request 
modifications to the Flnal Plans If the Final Plans are consistent wilh: (i) the Development Standards; 
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(ii) the Initial Phns previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing 
Governmental Approvals (as amended from.tiie to tlme). 
7.4. The Posf-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closlng 
Obligations in connection with subsections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shall commence on the Closing Date and 
terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor the Harris 
Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property and Harris 
Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termfnation"). For purposes of this Section 7.4, "development" 
shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants consistent with the Final Plans are 
recorded for any porfion of the Property or the Harris Property and the landscaping, consistent with the 
Final Plans, has been instal!ed in the common areas defined in such final plat and/or restrictive 
covenants. 
and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the appropriate 
governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in connection with the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of Water Rights shall be made if 
Buyer is nol required to, or does not design the improvement of the Harrls Ranch East Parcef to, include 
pressurized irrigation. 
7.6. At Ciosing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the Post- 
Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as mhiblt D and made a part by 
reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divlded equally between 
the parties hereto. Upon Terrnlnation of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Praperty 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such termination. 
7.7. For purposes of this Section 7, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) Seller so 
long as Seller, or a reiated entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer so long as 
Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portlon of the Property. The parties intend that there shail be only 
two (2) Consenting Parties In connection with the Post-Closing Obligations consisting of only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Harrls 
'Property. For purposes of this Section 7, "related entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as 
the case may be, shall Include an affiliate, subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a sucdessor by 
merger or consolidation, or the holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the 
majority of interest in such other entity. 
8. EXCHANGE OPTION. Either or both Buyer and Seller (or their parlners, owners or members as 
tenants in common, buyers or selers) may at their option effect the purchase and sale of the Property 
through a third party Section 1031 tax-deferred exchange, in which event the other party shall cooperate 
to that end and execute such documents as may be necessary therefor, provided that the Closing Date is 
not defayed, that the ofher party incurs no additional expense or liability, that the provisions hereof survive 
any exchange, and no party will be.requued take title to any property other than the property il owns or 
intends to own. 
9. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. 
9.1, If Buyer defaults under this Agreemenl, Seller may, at Its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: {I) terminate the Agreement and the Deposit previously delivered to Seller shall become liquidated 
damages; or jiij seek specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the 
exercise of any right or remedy accruing to Seller upon the breach by Buyer under this Agreement shall 
impair such right or remedy or be construed as a walver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter 
occurring. The waiver by Selier of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein . -. 
contained shall not be deemed'to be a walver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition contained hereln. 
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9.2. If Seller defaults under this Agreement, Buyer may, as its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: (i) terminate thls Agreement and the Deposit shall be immediately returned to Buyer; or (il) seek 
specific performance of the terms of this Agreernent. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or 
remedy accruing to Buyer upon the breach by Seller under this Agreement shall Impair such right or 
remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter occurring. The waiver 
by Buyer of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein contained shall not be 
deemed to be a Naiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
9.3, A party shall be in "default" if a patty breaches its obligations hereunder and falls to cure 
or remedy such "default" within ten {ID) days (two 121 days for failure to close) after receipt of written 
notice from the party claiming the "default," specifying the nature of such "default," provided, however, 
that a party hereto shall not be deemed to be in default hereunder If the nature of the "default" (except 
failure to dose) is such that il takes longer than ten (10) days to cure or remedy and such party Is 
diligently pursuing such cure or remedy. 
9.4. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between Buyer 
and Seller to enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement arising from the breach of any provision 
thereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive from the other party all costs, damages, and 
expenses, Including reasonable altorneys' fees and costs through all levels of actio,n, incurred by the 
prevailing party. This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any person other than the 
partiis and their respective successors and assigns. 
10. BROKERAGE. Each of the parties represents and warrants to the other'that it has not incurred 
and will not incur any liability for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions in connection with this 
Agreement, It is agreed that i f  any claims for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions are ever made 
against Seller or Buyer in connection with this transaction, all such claims shall be handled and paid by . 
Ihe party (the 'Committing Party") whose actions or alleged commitments fonn the basis of such claim. 
The Committing Party further agrees to indemnify and hold the other harmless from and agalnst any and 
all claims or demands with respect to any finder's or brokerage fees or cornmlssions or other 
compensation asserted by any person, firm or corporation in connection with lhis Agreement or the 
transaction contemplated hereby. This representation shail survive closing indefinitely. 
11. GOVERNING LAW. Tho laws of the State of ~daho shall govern this Agreement. 
12. TIME, SEVERABILITY. Time is of Ihe essence of lhis Agreernent, and each party hereto agrees 
to promptly perfoh such acts as are reasonably required in connection herewith. If any provlsion of thls 
Agreement to any extent Is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. 
13. NOTICES. All notices, demands, requests andlor other communications hereunder shall be 
given in writing and shall be deemed, properly served or delivered: (i) if deliveied in person to the party to 
whose attention it i s  directed or if delivered in person to the address set'forth below. (ii) by facsimile 
transmission with confirmation of receipt; (iii) upon deposit for overnight delivery with any reputable 
overnight courier service, delivery confirmation requested; or (ivf upon deposit with the US. Postal 
Servlce registered or certified rnail and addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth below or such 
dher addresses or to such other party which any party entitled lo receive notice hereunder designates to 
the other in writing as provided herein: 
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(a) If  to Buyer: 
With a copy to: 
Brighton investments, LLC 
d o  David W. Turnbull 
12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 8371 3 
208-377-8962 (facsimile) 
Christopher J. Beeson 
Givens Putsley LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
208-388-1300 (facsimile) 
(b) If to Seller: 
Harris Family Limlted Partnership 
c/o LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mlll Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1148 (facsimile) 
With a copy to: JoAnn C. Butler 
Spink Butler, LLP 
PO Box 639 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-388-1 001 (facsimile) 
and with a copy to: Doug Fowler 
LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT, CONSTRUCTION. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties, shall not be modified except in writing signed by both parties, supersedes any 
previous agreements. wrltten or oral, between the parties hereto, and shafl be construed neutrally rather 
than strictly for or against either party. In ail cases, the language herein shall be construed simply and in 
accordance wlth its fair meaning and not strictly for or against a party, regardless of which party prepared 
or caused the preparation of this Agreement. 
15. BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
parlies hereto. 
16. SURVIVAL. The terms, provisions, covenants (to the extent applicable), obligations andior 
agreements shall survive the cioslng and delivery of the Deed, and this Agreement shall not be merged 
therein, but shall remain binding upon and for the parties hereto until fuBy observed, kept or performed. 
17. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement naL. be signed in any nlimber of counterpafts and by 
facsimile, and once so executed by both partles, each such counterpart will be deemed to be the original, 
but ail counterparts together shall constifufe but one ( 9 )  complete and binding agreement. 
18. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE. Wherever under the terms and provisions of this Agreement the 
time for performance falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such time for p.erfonance shall be 
extended to the next business day. 
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19. CONFIDENTIAL, Seller and Buyer shall treat this Agreement confidentially and shall not disclose 
any Information contained in or in connection this Agreement except as necessary in the ordinary course 
of business and in completing the obligations and agreements contained hereln. 
20. AUTHORITY. 
20.1. Seller hereby represenls, covenants and warrants to Buyerthat as of the date hereof and 
as of the Ciosing [)ate that: (i} Seller is a ldaho limited partnership that has been duly organized and is 
validly existing and in good sfanding as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Seller has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement; (iii) Seller has hrll power and authority 
to carry out and consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (iv) the execution 
and delivery of this Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Seller and the performance of this 
Agreement by Seller have been duly authorized by Seller. 
20.2. Buyer hereby represents. covenants and warrants to Seller that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Buyer is an ldaho iirnited liability company that has been duly organized 
and is validly existing and in good standing as a corporation under the laws of the State of ldaho; 
(ii) Buyer and has full power and authority to acquire title to the Property; (iil) Buyer has full power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement; (iv)Buyer has full power and authority to carry out and 
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and (v) the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Buyer and the performance of this Agreement by Buyer 
have bee0 duiy authorized by Buyer. 
21. ASSIGNMENT. Neither party shall assign thls Agreement without the prior written consent of the 
non-assigning party, whtch consent shall not be unreasonably witftheld or delayed. 
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Dated effective as of the Effective Date. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ldaho 
llmlted partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
drian R. Harris 
Class A / A 
Class B 
Class C 
Alt M. Harris 
, % . 16 uvG 
Class D 
$;zr:& 
. Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manager , . 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
Alta Id. Harris 
6 
Class D Manager 
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Engineering North West,' LLC . 
423 N. Ancestor Piace, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 w Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date; January 20,2006 
IIARlUS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PA]RCEL,DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 112 of Section 29, and the West ID of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.'3 E,  B.M., Boise, Ada County, Idafio, mort; particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the section comer common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 89O24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section Line colnmon to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section corner common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 13.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly descnlbed as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 fcct) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 114 section comer 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 fcet (formerly described as South 0O055'05" West 
719.16 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 51'17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avenue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobib Home Subdivision Uxiit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Pigs at Page 141 8 of Ada County herds; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38O47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 3S026' 50" East) on the easterly boundary fine of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwest~xly comer of that triangular 
shaped pa~cel of land described in the first section of Warcanty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Borne Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85'2 1 '00" East, 1.21 .?8 feet (formerly described as North 84°47'29" East, I 22.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the soutllerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof rworded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County ~ecords; 
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Thence North 8S005'1 5" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'3 0" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton SubdivisionhTo. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64"36'47" East, 792.70'feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 105135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly corner of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 1/16 th. section line 
of the NW 114 of said Section 28 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South 00'02'08" West, 37.47 feet (formerly 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
1/16 lh section corner of said Section 28; 
Thence North 8g033'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 89'34'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest corner of that paxcel of land 
as shown on Redord-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada Comfy Records; 
Thence South 00O18'53" West, 1397.81 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 fcct) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey N m h r  4593 parcel to the southwest corner of 
said Record-of-Survey Nurr~ber 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Warm Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 6SQ14'49" Wesf 101 0.47 feet (formerly described as  1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13°57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58'1 6'19" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51" 1 7'49" West, 1 97,99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way tine to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARED BY: 
Engineering NorthWest, LLC 
Hams Ranch East, 43 Acre Parccl Dcsc.doc 
James R, Washburn, PLS 

Exhibit B 
Form of Deed 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE.RECEIVED, Harris Family Limited Parlnership, an ldaho limited partnership, 
"Grantor," does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Brighton Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liabiiity company, "Grantee,* whose address is 12601 Wsst Explorer Drive, Suite 200, Bolse, Idaho 
83713, the real property, located in Ada County, ldaho, more particularly described on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and made a pad hereof, hereinafter referred to as the "Premises." 
70 HAVE AND TO HOLD the Premises, with their appurtenances unto the Grantee, its heirs, 
successors and assigns~forever: provided, however, any and all water and water rights, ditch and ditch 
rights, water storage and water storage rights shall be reserved to Grantor and shall not be granted, 
bargained, sold or conveyed to Grantee. And the Grantar does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee 
that Grantor is the owner in fee simple of the Premises; that the Premlses are free f r m  all liens, claims 
and encumbrances except as set forth on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all other lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the general partner of Harris Family Llmited 
Partnership, has caused its name to be hereunto subscribed this - day of ,200-. 
Harrls Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho 
limited partnership 
MANAGERS: 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
Its General Partner 
MEMBERS: 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 
Class B 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manager 
Mildred ti. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class C Manager 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
Feiicia H. Burkhalier 
Class C 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
Aita M. Harimis 
Class D 
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Exhibit C 
Harris Property - legal Description 
Legal Description and Depiction of Mill Station Parcel 
{As taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6) 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in BIock 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the offlcial 
plat thereof, fded in Book 84 of Plats at.Page(s) 9322 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
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PLAT SHOWING 
HARRIS RANCH SUBDrVISION NO. 6 
LOCATED IN A PORTION OF THE E1/2. SECTION 29, T.3N., R.3E., B.M., *kc$ 
BOISE, ADA COUNTY, IDAHO a,slszo '*'@el* L 920 S.21 2002 s30Y129 L . ~ W * m - E U Y I  - -  1 S29 8 2 8  
Exhibit D 
Memorandum of Agreerbent 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on the - day of 
200- by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho llmited partnership ("Seller") 
and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement*) wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buywand Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller cerlain real property located in Ada County, ldaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement' and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made .a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHERW. Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Properly, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS. Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such past- 
Closing obfigalions. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuabie consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknawledgod and agreed, and in consideratjon of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, arid the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Setler and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
I. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacenl properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after, the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
0 bllgations"): 
I.?. The Property and the adjacenl property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
'Harris Property") are subject to the exisfing governmental approvals reflected In Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvafs or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Propefly, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("Initial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The Initial Plans shaU 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistenl 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments In Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Exisiing 
Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faifh efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed Initial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the lnit~al Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signlfied in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
wlthhetd, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shalt have the right 
1.3. Prior to the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrktive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping. architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Finai Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
.parties; and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
fwegolng, neither party st~all have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards, (ii) tbe Initial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection wifh subsections 1 .I, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Properly andfor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of ail of the Properly 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Finai Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in. the common areas 
defined in such final plat and/or restrictive covenants. 
I The Water Righls have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-ciosing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a porlion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the 
Posi-Closing Obllgations substaniiaiiy similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made 
a part by reference CMemorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided 
equally between the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closlng Obllgations as to any 
or all of the Property and/or the Harris Property, the parties shall execule and record a written 
evidence of such termination. 
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1.7. For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harrls Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entlty, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties In connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
consisting of oniy one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Harrls Property. For purposes of this Section I .  'related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Hams 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEh4BERS; 
Bri,an R. Harris ' 
Class A 
Mildred H. Davls Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class B Class C Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhalter Alta M. Harris 
Class C Class D Manager 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D 
BUYER:: 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
Liability company 
David W. Turnbull, Member 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
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Christopher J. Beeson. 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise. ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
s ' ~ m ~ ~ 9 9 + 1 ~  
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THS M m O W N D U M  OF AGREEMWT is d e  on d"y of ky 2006, 
by and between Harris Family Urnited Partnership, an ldaho limited parln&dhip ("Sell ') and 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically' 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
'Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seiler end Buyeihive agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and t t i ~  premises and the mutual representations. covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value'of the 
Property and adjaceni properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller and/or 
entities related to Buyer and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with ,the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (callectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations*): 
1.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit 6, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to ihb existing governmental approvals reflected In Boise City files 
as such approvals may bc amended andlor modified from time to time ("Eulsting Governmental 
Approvals"). 
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2.2. Prior to the filing of applicalions for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural lheme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("Initial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, deflned below. The Initial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andiw the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (I) the Spring Creek andfor Mill District developrnenls in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ('Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed initial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the Initiai Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties. and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or cond~tioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans If the initial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Standards. 
1.3. Prior to the development of the Property andfor the Harris Properly, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Sprlng Creek and/or Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (li),lhe Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Flnal Plans withln two (2) weeks after the Flnal Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
Foregoing, neither party shail have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Finai 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (lif the Initial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) h e  requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The tern of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1.1; 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (ill) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a flnal plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with lhe Final Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined In such flnal plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been resewed fo Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seiler and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided furlher, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
4.6. Upon Termination of ihe Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such 
termination. 
1.7. For purposes of this Section I ,  "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portlon of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in conneclion with the Post-Closing Obligations 
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consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section I, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shalr Include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each. party's respective partnew, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
counterparts, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart wlll be,deemed to be 
the original, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (1) complete and binding 
agreement. 
[end of text] 
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IN WiTNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho 
limited partnership 
By: Hanis Management Company, LLC, 
I its General Partner 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 




Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manager 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class 6 Manager 
Class C Manager 
Class D Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
. )ss. 
County of Ada 
On this day of 3- ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally abpeared Brian R. Hams, known or Identified to me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the Generai Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
Q 
My comrnisslon expires: 12- 15 - 66 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLlC 
STATE OF DAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) * 
) SS. 
County of Ada 
On this day of 3- , 2006, 'before me, the unbersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said  taxp person amp pea red Mildred H. Davis, known or identified to me to 
be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company. LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said Ihited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WiTNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and armed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
On hi; /yFday of ,2006, before me, the undersigned a Notary 
Public in and for said State, persona y appeared Felicla H. Burkhalter, known or identified to me 
to be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, the limited parhership that executed the instrument or the , 
person who executed the Instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my officlal seal the 
day and year in thls certificale first above written. , 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
On this t l G  day of . , 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for Said State, personally appeared AIta M, Harris, known or identified to me to bo 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the Geneml Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year In this certificate first above written. 
G .  5 ~ 6 4 ~ ~ 2 - ' . .  
My commission expires: l 2 -  I 5 - Od 
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STATE OF IDAHO } 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
6 2 4  /'A& . 2006, before me. the undersigned. a 
Notary Pubtic in and for said State, personally ap$ared David W. Turnbull, known or Identified 
to me to be a Member of Bflghton Investments. LLC, the limited liability company that executed 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such llmited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
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Engineering North West, LLC 
423 N. Ancestor Place. Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 Fax (2MS) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 
HARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 112 of Section 29, aad the West l/2 of Section 28 of 
T. 3 N., R.' 3 E., B.M., Boise, Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the swtion corner common to Sections 19,.20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 89'24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 114 section corner 
cornmon to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 0455'05" West 
71 9.16 feet) on the sktion line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East W m  Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the FtEAI, POINT OP BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 51°17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avcnue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 1418 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38'47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38O26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described jn the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1247 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85'21 '00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84O47'20" Eat, 122.2? feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No, 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book SO ofplats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
Thence North 85"05'15" East, 225.1 8 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 o f  said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64O36'47" East, 792.70.fket 
(formerly described as South 64037'4T' East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrun~ent Number 1051 35285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly corner of said parcel, said point being on the noah-south I11 6 th. section line 
of the NW 1/4 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South 00Q02'08" Wcst, 37.47 feet (fomeriy 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th sktion line to the Center-West 
1/16 th section comer of said Swtion 28; 
Thence North 89'33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 8g034'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest comer of that parcel. of land 
' 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00°18'53" West, 1397.81 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Swey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest comer of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-Way line of 
said East Warn  Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65014'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as f 010.62) on said 
no~therly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a cent& angle of 13"57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 5SD16'13" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51°17349" West, 197.99 feet (fomerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said p w 1  contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
P R E P M D  BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
James R, Washburn, P I S  
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Case No. CV OC 0709072 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICI 
h 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN 
'INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 








HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited 
I I The Plaintiff, Independent School District of Boise City, filed a complaint for condemnation 10 
8 
9 
I I of the Defendant's interest in the subject property under the restrictive covenants and all rights to 11 
partnership 
Defendant. A 
/(enforce same as the covenants may apply to School Site more particularly described in Exhibit A, 
12 1 / (hereinafter "the property")' against the Defendant, the Harris Family Limited Partnership. Prior to 
13 1 / I  the trial on the matter and pursuant to LC. 5 7-721, the Plaintiff moved to condemn the Defendant's 
14 1 
I I interest in the subject property. 15 






Therefore, pursuant to 5 7-721, this Court hereby orders the subject restrictive covenants and 
2 2 
Following a hearing pursuant to 5 7-721, the Plaintiff and Defendant stipulated that: (a) the 
School Board has the right of eminent domain; (b) the use to which the property is to be applied is a 
use authorized by law; and that Defendant does not oppose the Court finding (c) that the 
condemnation and taking of the subject restrictive covenant and all Defendant's right to enforce 
same is necessary to such use, and (d) that the Plaintiff sought in good faith to purchase the 
Defendant's right to enforce same as the covenants may apply to School Site described in Exhibit A 
2 3  1 1  
24 1 / The Court notes that the Plaintiff acquired the property via a warranty deed horn Boise State University. The Piaintiff 1 
2 6 




ORDER - Page 1 
are hereby condemned and are no longer enforceable. The parties stipulated to nominal 
compensation of one dollar solely for the quick take, with the understanding and agreement that the 
actual value of the property interest condemned will be determined at a later date pursuant to 5 7- 
721 (4)(5)(6)(7) and (8). Provided it was further stipulated and it is ordered that Defendant reserves 
and is not waiving any other rights or claims Defendant has asserted in the Answer, Counterclaim 
and Third Party Complaint on file herein and any other right or claim it may have or right to assert 
in this proceeding or any other proceeding against any person or party. 
Order on Partial Judgment 
The Plaintiffs motion for an order granting immediate condemnation of the Defendant's 
interest in the subject property under the restrictive covenants and all rights to enforce same as the 
covenants may apply to School Site more particularly described in Exhibit A is hereby GRANTED. 
Following the Plaintiffs deposit of the sum of one dollar with the Court, the subject restrictive 
covenants and the Defendant's right to enforce same are hereby condemned and of no effect. The 
matter will proceed to trial pursuant to 5 7-721 (4)(5)(6)(7) and (8). 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
7-- 
Dated this @day of - 
Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, HEREBY CERTIFY that on b e  %day of $4 2007, 1 caused a tmt 
and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER to be served by tht 
method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
John L. King 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
PO Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Richard Greener 
950 W. Bannock St, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Robert White 
PO Box 2720 
Boise Id 83701-2720 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight 
(X) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
($ Facsimile 3 ( 9  - & 01 
&) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
gEvern igh t  Mail 
Facsimile 3 % - /3&3 
-mail 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
00017: 
IRDER - Page 3 
A parcel of land located in the East half of Section 29, and the West half of Section 28 of 
Township 3 North, Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, Boise, Ada County, Idaho, being 
Parcel A of Record of Survey No. 7496 recorded August 4,2006 as Instrument No. 
106125438, records of Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Section corner common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30 of said 
Township 3 North, Range 3 East; thence 
south 89°24'07w ~ a s f  5300.35 feet on the Section line common to said Sections 2 1 and 
28 to h e  section comer common to Sections 20,2 1,28 and 29, of said Township 3 
North, Range 3 East; thence 
South 00'04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00'04'44" East, 261 2.90 
feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the quarter section corner 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; thence 
719.58 feet (formerly described as  South 00°55'05" West 719.16 
right-of-way line of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21)a said point 
being fie Real Point of Beginning; thence leaving said section line 
No& 5 1°1 7'49" West, 461.96 feet on the Northerly right-of-way line of said East Warm 
Springs Avenue to a point on the Easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn Mobile Home 
Subdivision Unit No. I, as same is shown on the plat thereof recorded in Book 22 of Plats 
at Page 141 8 of Ada County Records; thence leaving said Northerly right-af-way line 
North 38O47'03" East, 986.33 feet (formerly described as North 38'26'50" East) on the 
Easeriy boundary line of Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1.2 and 3 to 
the Southwesterly comer of that triangular shaped parcel of land described in the first 
section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 875 1249 of Ada County Records; thence 
.leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home subdivision Unit No. 3 
North 85O21'00" East, 12 1.78 feet (formerly described as North 84"47'2OW East, 12227 
feet) on the Southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on 
the Southerly boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2 as same. is shown on the Plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; thence 
North 85"0S115" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84"56'30" East, 224.60 
feet) on the Southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
Sou&easter1~ most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; thence 
leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 
South 64'36'47" East, 362.81 feet (formerly South 64'37'47" East) on the Southerly 
boundary line of that parcel of land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument 
Number 105135285 of Ada County Records; thence leaving said Southerly boundary l i n e  
South 24"36'12" W a t ,  13 15-85 feet to a point of curve on the Northerly right-of-way line 
of East b'arm Springs Avenue, as same is shown on Record of Survey Number 4593 of 
Ada County Records; thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve 
having a radius of 1106.00 feet, a central angie of 13'57'00" and a chord distance of 
268.62 feet which bears North 58'16'19" West on said Northerly right-of-way line; 
thence 
No*h 51"17'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said Northerly 
right-of-way line to the Real Point of Beginning. 
d .  DAVID NALLCiCih"iO. 3ierrt 
i3y L. AMES 
DEPUF' 
Richard H. Greener, ISB No. 1 19 1 
Fredric V. Shoemaker, ISB No. 1687 
Jon T. Simmons, ISB No. 5006 
GREENER BANDUCCI SHOEMAKER P.A. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 3 19-2600 
Facsimile: (208) 3 19-2601 
Email: rgrecner$>geenerlau .corn; fshoemaker@,zreenerlaw.coin; - i s i n ~ r ~ ~ o n s ~ ~ , z r t ' e ~ ~ e r l a ~ ~ . c o m  
Attorneys for Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
BOISE CITY, 
Plaintiff, 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, 
Case No. CV OC 0709072 
v. 
HARRIS FAMILY LIMITED 
P UTNERSHIP, an Idaho limited partnership, 
Defendant. 
Third Party Plaintiff, I 
AMENDEDISUPPLEMENTAL 
PARTY AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRlAL 
BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAI-10, by and through the STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION acting as BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF BOISE STATE 
UNIVERSITY, 
Third Party Defendants 
AhlENDEDISUPPLEMEWTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 18723-001 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1 
COMES NOW, the Third Party Plaintiff, Harris Family Limited Partnership, an Idaho 
limited partnership (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "HFLP" or "Third Party Plaintiff'), and 
hereby incorporates the allegations contained in its Third Party Complaint filed on July 20, 2007 
as though set forth herein in full, and further amends and supplements the allegations of the 
afore-mentioned Third 
newly-added Third Party Defendant, the State of Idaho, by and through the State Board of 
Education acting as Board of Trustees of Boise State University (hereinafter sometimes referred 
to as "BSU"), stating and alleging as follows: 
ADDITIONAL PARTY 
53. The State Board of Education is a governmental agency of the state of Idaho 
created pursuant to Idaho Code 5 33-101 and authorized thereunder to act for the general 
supervision, governance and control of all state educational institutions, including Boise State 
University. 
ADDITIONAL GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
{Against Third Party Defendant BSU) 
54. Harris Family Limited Partnership is the owner of undeveloped and partially 
developed lands located in Ada County, Idaho in what is commonly known as the "Barber 
Valley," which property is now and has at all times relevant to this lawsuit, been undergoing 
development and construction as a mixed-use and residential development. As of the date of 
this Complaint, Third Party Plaintiff owns approximately 1,100 acres of partially developed and 
undeveloped land slated for development in the Barber Valley. 
AMENDEDISUPPLEMENTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 
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55. The Third Party Plaintiffs development and the area being developed in the 
Barber Valley are located within the municipal boundaries of the City of Boise, and the project 
is now, and has for sometime been, commonly referred to as the "Hanis Ranch." 
56. Development of Harris Ranch has been a complex and lengthy process involving 
an effort by the Third Party Plainti 
Plaintiffs undeveloped property by creating a premier residential multi-use development. Over 
the course of those 20 years, Third Party Plaintiff has employed engineers, planners, architects, 
lawyers, biologists, and other professionals to create a development that is integrated and 
planned, and meets with the approval of the relevant governmental agencies and entities, 
including the Ada County Highway District and the City of Boise. 
57. The approvals and entitlements obtained by the City of Boise (hereinafter 
"Governmental Approvals") impose certain conditions in the development and build-out of 
Harris Ranch which, like the design standards and planning initiated by the Third Party Plaintiff, 
add value and integrity to the development by requiring adherence to particular land-use 
designations, design, street layout, the location of public and private amenities, and the inter- 
relationship of the general land-use types and public and semi-public amenities and 
infrastructure of Harris Ranch to the other with a result that Harris Ranch is generally regarded 
as a premier planned community and among the best, if not the best, planned community in Ada 
County. 
58.  The creation of a successful planned community, and one that is regarded by 
existing owners and prospective purchasers of lands and improvement within Harris Ranch adds 
value to the Third Party Plaintiffs remaining holdings and incentivizes future owners and 
AMENDEDlSUPPLEMENTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 18723-001 
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buyers of lands within Harris Ranch to purchase lands within Harris Ranch, as opposed to other 
opportunities for habitation and development in Ada County, and to pay a premium for lands 
developed and being developed in Harris Ranch by the Third Party Plaintiff. 
59. On December 31,2005, Third Party Plaintiff owned an unimproved parcel located 
in Harris Ranch commonly known as the "Harris Ranch East Parcel" consisting of 
approximately 44 acres of land. The Harris Ranch East Parcel was planned for single family 
residential development under Governmental Approvals previously obtained, and as part of the 
overall Harris Ranch Master Plan. The siting of and limitation to single family residential 
development for the Harris Ranch East Parcel was integral to and an essential part of the sale 
and development of other lands owned by the Third Party Plaintiff in the Barber Valley. 
60. On December 3 1, 2005, Third Party Plaintiff as Seller and Brighton Investments, 
LLC as Buyer ("Brighton") entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement. A true and correct 
copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated by this reference 
as Exhibit A. 
61. The Purchase and Sale Agreement also provided and obligated the parties to enter 
into a Memorandum of Agreement, which they did on or about January 17, 2006. A true and 
correct copy of the executed Memorandum of Agreement, which has been recorded as 
Instrument No. 106012944, records of Ada County, Idaho, on January 26, 2006, is attached 
hereto and incorporated by this reference as Exhibit B. 
62. The Purchase and Sale Agreement also obligated the Third Party Plaintiff to 
execute as Grantor a Warranty Deed for the Harris Ranch East Parcel, which it did on January 
17, 2006, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated by this reference 
AMENDEDISUPPLENlENTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 18723-001 
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as Exhibit C. The Warranty Deed was recorded as Instrument No. 106012945, records of Ada 
County, Idaho, on January 26,2006. 
63. The Purchase and Sale Agreement imposed upon Brighton certain "post-closing 
obligations" which Section 7.4 thereof expressly provided shall survive closing. Those post- 
closing obligation 
with the "Existing Governmental Approvals" pursuant to Section 7.1 thereof, which, in pertinent 
part, limited and restricted the development of the Harris Ranch East Parcel to single family 
residences. In addition, Section 7.2 and 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement obligated 
Brighton as Buyer to submit to Third Party Plaintiff as Seller for approval Brighton's "initial 
plans" as defined therein, and limited the development of the Harris Ranch East Parcel in a 
manner consistent with the Spring Creek or Mill District developments, being two preexisting 
developments located in Hanis Ranch, and the existing Governmental Approvals. 
64. Additionally, Section 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement stipulates that prior 
to developn~ent of the property, Brighton shall submit to Third Party Plaintiff the final landscape 
plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural guidelines which "final plans" shall 
provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent with the 
quality and common theme of the Spring Creek or Mill District developments, and the existing 
Governmental Approvals. The "post-closing" obligations and requirements of Section 7.2, 7.3 
and 7.4 are hereafter referred to as "Restrictive Covenants." 
65. Beginning in August 2006, and without notice to Third Party Plaintiff or request 
for consent or release from the Restrictive Covenants, Brighton entered into secret negotiations 
with representatives of Boise State University, the State of Idaho, and the State Board of 
AMENDEDISUPPLEMENTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 18723-001 
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Education acting as the Board of Trustees of Boise State University (hereinafter sometimes 
referred to collectively as "BSU"), and the Boise Independent School District (hereinafter 
sometimes referred to as "School District") under which a three-party sequenced transaction 
called for BSU to purchase a portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel from Brighton, exchange it 
by the School District and then finally use a portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel for the 
construction of a new East Junior High School facility. 
66. Third Party Plaintiff, through its agents and attorneys, upon being apprised of this 
three-party arrangement and prospective agreement notified Brighton, BSU and the School 
District of Third Party Plaintiff's objection to the exchange plans and the School District's stated 
intentions to develop any portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel as a junior high school site or 
violation of the Restrictive Covenants. 
67. BSU and the School District had actual notice and constructive notice of these 
Restrictive Covenants and requirements by reason of the Memorandum of Agreement having 
been recorded with the Ada County Recorder's Office, and having contained in Sections 1, 1.1 
and 1.2 the identical stipulations and requirements concerning the Governmental Approvals or 
Restrictive Covenants as set forth in Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 of the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement. 
68. Notwithstanding such actual and constructive notice, BSU and the School District 
proceeded with the exchange and, notwithstanding Third Party Plaintiffs notification to 
Brighton of its objections to the exchange transaction and its notification to Brighton that the 
AMENDEDISUPPLEMENTAL THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT AND 18723-001 
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sanle would constitute a default under the Purchase and Sale Agreement, Brighton, BSU and the 
School District proceeded with the three-party transaction. 
69. Specifically on or about May 2, 2007, BSU (as Buyer) and Brighton (as Seller) 
entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement and Real Estate Non-Cash Charitable Contribution 
Agreement for a 21.54 acre parcel compris 
closed on or about May 7, 2007 under which BSU paid to Brighton the agreed-upon purchase 
price of $3,500,000, plus provided to Brighton as Seller a charitable deduction for the amount of 
the difference between the appraised value of the 2 1.54 acre portion of the Harris Ranch East 
Parcel and the purchase price, or $2,600,000. Thereafter, and despite continuing written and 
verbal protests and objection by Third Party Plaintiff, BSU and the School District sought the 
approval of the State of Idaho Board of Education acting as the Board of Trustees on behalf of 
BSU, and approved a Land Exchange and Facility Use Agreement under which BSU exchanged 
the subject 21.54 acre parcel, being a portion of the Harris Ranch East Parcel with the School 
District, thereby providing BSU with ownership of the existing East Junior High School facility 
and lands together with certain rights of occupancy and use by the School District of the existing 
East Junior High School facility until the completion of the proposed new East Junior High 
School facility on the subject 21.54 acre parcel. 
70. On or about May 21, 2007, the School District filed this suit against Third Party 
Plaintiff herein as Defendant (the "Condemnation Lawsuit"), seeking to condemn, and thereby 
avoid, the Restrictive Covenants set forth in the recorded Memorandum of Agreement and the 
Purchase and Sale Agreement. 
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COUNT EIGHT 
RESCISSION (Against Third Partv Defendant BSUI 
71. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates them herein by reference as though set forth in full herein. 
be condemned with full knowledge of the restrictive covenants provided for in paragraphs 7.1 
and 7.2 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement between Third Party Plaintiff and Brighton. 
73. BSU acquired an interest in said real property, taking said interest from the 
School District, who acquired said interest from Brighton. Therefore, BSU is bound by the 
terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement dated December 31, 2005, between 
Third Party Plaintiff and Brighton. 
74. BSU, having taken its interest in said real property with actual knowledge and/or 
notice of the requirements of said Purchase and Sale Agreement, and being bound by the terms 
and conditions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement, Third Party Plaintiff is entitled to 
termination and recission of the sale of the subject real property to Brighton as against BSU 
pursuant to Section 9.1 of the December 3 1, 2005 Purchase and Sale Agreement and to a return 
of the property. 
COUNT NINE 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE (A~ainst Third Party Defendant BSU) 
75. Third Party Plaintiff restates the allegations contained in the preceding 
paragraphs, and incorporates the same by this reference as though fully set forth herein. 
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76. In the alternative, Third Party Plaintiff is entitled to specific performance of the 
December 3 1,2005 Purchase and Sale Agreement pursuant to Section 9.1 of the Agreement. 
DEMAND FOR JURY T N A L  
Third Party Plaintiff hereby demands a jury trial by 12 persons on all issues pursuant to 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Third Party Plaintiff supplements the prayer in its original Third Party 
Complaint and prays as follows: 
6. That the Court enter an order rescinding the sale of the subject real property to 
Brighton as against BSU and returning the property to Third Party Plaintiff; 
7. In the alternative, that the Court enter an order of specific performance of the 
December 31, 2005 Purchase and Sale Agreement between Thlrd Party Plaintiff 
and Brighton as to BSU; and 
8. The the Court award Third Party Plaintiff such other and further relief as may be 
deemed just ble under the circumstances. 
DATED THIS /f day of August, 2007 
GREEqER BANDUCCI SHOEMAKER P. A. 
Jon T. Simmons 
Attorneys for Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the d@ky of August, 2007, a true and correct copy of 
the within and foregoing instrument was served upon: 
John L. King .S. Mail 
Cantrill, Skinner, Sullivan & King LLP Facsimile (208.345.72 12) 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
@ 
C] Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 359 
David R. Lombardi 
Robert B. White 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 -2720 
.S. Mail 
Facsimile (208.388.1300) P 
C] Hand Delivery 
Overnight Delivery 
 rep V. shoemaker 
Jon Simmons 
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
(Harris Ranch East Parcel) 
THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"') is made effective as of this 315' 
day of December 2005 (the "Effective Date"), by Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited 
partnership ("SefieP) and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
A. Seller owns that certain real property located in the City of Boise, Ada County, Idaho, 
referred to. herein as the "Harris Ranch East Parcel," also referred to below as the Property, consisting 
of approximately 44 acres of land as described on Bh ib i t  A attached hereto and made a part by 
B. Seller desires to sell, transfer and convey, and Buyer desires to purchase, the Property 
on the terms set forth in this Agreement. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are incorporated 
herein, and the .premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings and agreements 
hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and agree as follows: 
I. AGREEMENT TO SELL AND PURCHASE. Subject to and in consideration of the mutual terms 
and conditions contained herein, Seller hereby agrees to sell to Buyer and Buyer hereby' agrees to 
purchase from Seller, the Property as described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part by 
reference, together with all easements, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto; provided, 
however, notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, any and all water and water rights (including 
groundwater), ditch and ditch rights, water storage and water storage rights are (collectively, Water 
Rights") and shall be reserved to Seller and shall not be transferred to Buyer (the "Property"). 
2. PURCHASE PRICE. The purchase price to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the Property (the 
"Purchase Price") shall be Four Million Three Hundred Seven Thousand and no1100 Dollars 
($4,307,000.00), which Purchase Price shall be adjusted based on the Survey, defined below. The 
Purchase Price shall be prorated based on the formula of $100,000 per acre, which acreage shall be 
verified by the Survey to be completed as provided further in paragraph 4.3 below. 
3. DEPOSIT. Concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, Buyer shail deliver to Seller the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) ("Deposit") in immediately available funds, as further 
consideration for this Agreement. The Deposit shali be nonrefundable, but applicable to the Purchase 
Price. 
4. TITLE. 
4.1. Seller shali furnish to Buyer a commitment for the issuance of an owner's policy of tit!e 
insurance, issued by Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., 250 South Fifth Street, Suite 100, Boise, ldaho 83702 
(the "Title Company") dated after the Effective Date, with standard form coverage, covering the Property 
(the "Cornmitmenf'), together with copies of ail items referred to in the Commitment. Buyer shall have a 
period of fifteen (15) days after delivery of the Commitment to notify Seller in writing of its objections to 
any material exceptions shown on the Commitment ("Title Objections"). Within five (5) days after the 
Title Objections have been provided to Seller, Seller shall notify Buyer in writing of its election to cure or 
satisfy any matters stated in the Tvle Objections on or before Closing. If Seller elects not to cure such 
Title Objections, then Buyer may elect to proceed with Closing and waive such Title Objections, or 
terminate this Agreement and obtain a refund of the Deposit. If the Commitment is amended or updated 
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to add additional exceptions prior to Closing, then Buyer may object to such additional matters in the 
manner provided herein. Any materiai exceptions shown on the Commitment, except monetary liens, 
which. are not objected to by Buyer prior to the expiration of such 15day period shali, without further 
action by the parties hereto, be deemed approved. Such approved exceptions and that certain 
Development Agreement Parkcenter Boulevard Extension to Warm Springs Avenue, including the East 
Parkcenter Bridge, dated July27, 2005, by and among Harris Family Limited Partnership, Barber Mill 
Company. and Ada County Highway District shall sometimes be referred to as the "Permitted 
Exceptions." 
4.2. As soon as available after Closing, Seller will provide to Buyer an Owner's Policy of Title 
Insurance (standard coverage) ("Owner's Policy") in the amount of the Purchase Price insuring that fee 
simple titfe to the Property is vested in Buyer, subject only to Taxes, defined below, for the current year 
and the Permitted Exceptions. The additional cost for extended coverage title insurance (including the 
miurns for any endorsements reasonably required by Buyer) shall be at the option and expense of 
Buyer. Seller shall provide such affidavits as are customarily required by the Title Company to issued 
extended coverage. 
4.3. Buyer shall obtain, at Buyer's expense, a current certified boundary survey of the 
Property prepared by a surveyor licensed in ldaho in accordance with Buyer's requirements (the 
"Survey*). The Survey shall show the legal description of the Property and the acreage of the Property. 
Buyer shall promptly provide a copy of the Survey to Seller for its approval, not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. The legal description contained in the Survey shall be the legal 
description used in the Deed conveying the Property to Buyer. 
5.  "AS IS." 
5.1. It is understood and agreed that Buyer is buying the Property "as is" and "where is" as of 
the Closing ,Date, and with all faults and defects, latent or othewise, and that Seller is  making no 
representations or warranties, either express or implied, by operation of law or. otherwise, with 
respect to: the quality, physical condition or value of the Property; the Property's habitability, 
suitability, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Notwibstanding anything in the 
foregoing or elsewhere in this Agreement to the contrary, Seller makes no representation or warranty 
whatsoever, either express or implied, by operation of law or otherwise, with respect to: the presence or 
absence of conditions on the Property that could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property or 
natural resource damages; or the presence of "hazardous materials" (defined below), on, under or about 
the Property. 
5.2. As used in this Agreement, the term "hazardous materiais" means any hazardous or 
toxic substance, material or waste, contaminant o i  pollutant that is regulated by any governmental 
authority, including the State of ldaho or the United States government and includes, without limitation, 
any hazardous, toxic andlor special waste, material andlor substance that is designated as such: 
(i) pursuant to Section 307 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. § 1317); andlor 
(ii) pursuant to Section q004 of the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. 9 6901 
et seq. (42 U.S.C. § 6903); andlor (iii) pursuant to Section 303 of the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, (42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.); andlor (iv) designated or defined 
as such under any other applicable federal or state statute or county ar municipal law or ordinance, in 
each case as amended. 
6. CLOSING. 
6.1, Closing shall occur at the offices of the Title Company (the "Closing") on or before 
January 25, 2006, and at a date, time and piace mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto (the "Closing 
Date"), unless othewise agreed in writing by the parties. The Closing is contingent upon the 
simultaneous closing of the transactions contemplated by that certain Purchase and Sale Agreement 
(Darkwood Parcel and Lower Grant Parcel), dated of even date herewith by and between Seller and 
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Buyer. On or before the Closing Date, Seller shall execute a warranty deed (the "Deedu) conveying fee 
title to the Property to Buyer, subject only to the Permitted E%ceptions, and Seller shall execute such 
other documents as are reasonably required to effectuate the closing. The Deed shall be in the form 
attached hereto as Exhiblt 6 and made a part by reference. 
6.2. Seller shall pay all real property taxes ("Taxesn) levied and assessed against the 
Property for the all years prior to the Closing Date. Taxes for the year in which the Closing occurs shall 
be prorated as of the Closing Date on the basis of the mos'i recent ascertainable tax bills and shall not be 
adjusted post-Closing. Seller. shalt pay the premium for an ALTA owner's standard form of title insurance 
policy in the amount of the Purchase Price. Each party shall pay one-half of the escrow fees. Buyer shall 
pay any recording fees. 
6.3. On or before the Closing Date, Buyer shall deposit the Purchase Price less the Deposit, 
in immediately available funds, with the Title Company, and such other documents as are reasonably 
required to effectuate the Closing. 
6.4. Buyer shall be entitled to possession of the Property upon Closing subject only to the 
Permitted Exceptions. 
7. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the Property and 
adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller and/or entities related to Buyer 
andlor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the following requirements from and after the 
Closing Date (collectively, "PostGloslng Obligations"): 
7.1. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as more 
particularly described on Exhibit C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the "Harris 
Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files as such 
approvals may be amended andfor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental Approvals"). 
7.2. Prior to the fiiing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to the 
Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual architectural theme of the 
improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property ("initial Plans") for approval by the 
Consenting Party defined below. The lnitial Plans shall provide for the development of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District 
developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standardsn). The 
patties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and 
approving the proposed Initial Plans within two (2) weeks after the lnitial Plans have been delivered to the 
relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have 
the right to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the Initial Plans are consistent with 
the Plan Standards. 
7.3. Prior to the development of the Property and/or the Harris Property, each party agrees to 
submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and architectural 
guidelines in connection with such party's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final Plans shall provide for 
landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent with: (i) the quality and 
common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvais ("Development Standards"). The parties shall use ali good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibty modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within 
two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be 
signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or 
conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request 
modifications to the Final Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; 
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(ii)the Initial Plans previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing 
Governmental Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
7.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shall commence on the Closing Date and 
terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor the Harris 
Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property and Harris 
Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ("Termination"). For purposes of this Section 7.4, "development" 
shall mean the date after which a final @at and restrictive covenants consistent with the Final Plans are 
recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property and the landscaping, consistent with the 
Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas defined in such final plat andlor restrictive 
covenants. 
7.5. The Water Rights 
and Buyer shall use ail good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the appropriate 
governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in connection with the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of Water Rights shall be made if 
Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include 
pressurized irrigation. 
7.6. At Closing, the parties shalt execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the Post- 
Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D a d  made a part by 
reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided equally between 
the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such termination. 
7.7. For purposes of this Section 7, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) Seller so 
long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer so long as 
Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that there shall be only 
hrvo (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations consisting of only one (1) 
Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Harris 
Property. For purposes of this Section 7, "related entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as 
the case may be, shall include an affiliate, subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by 
merger or consolidation, or the holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the 
majority of interest in such other entity. 
8. EXCHANGE OPTION. Either or both Buyer and Seller (or their partners, owners or members as 
tenants in common, buyers or sellers) may at their option effect the purchase and sale of the Property 
through a third party Section ?031 tax-deferred exchange, in which event the other party shall cooperate 
to that end and execute such documents as may be necessary therefor, provided that the Closing Date is 
not delayed, that the other party incurs no additional expense or liability, that the provisions hereof survive 
any exchange, and no party will be'required take title to any property other than the property it owns or 
intends to own. 
9. DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. 
9.1. If Buyer defaults under this Agreemeni, Seiier may, at its sole and exclusive remedy, 
either: (i) terminate the Agreement and the Deposit previously delivered to Seller shall become liquidated 
damages; or (ii) seek specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the 
exercise of any right or remedy accruing to Seller upon the breach by Buyer under this Agreement shall 
impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter 
occurring. The waiver by Seller of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein 
contained shall not be deemed'to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent 
breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
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9.2. If Seller defaults under this Agreement, Buyer may, as its sole and exclusive.remedy, 
either: (i) terminate this Agreement and the Deposit shall be immediately returned to Buyer; or (iif seek 
specific performance of the terms of this Agreement. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or 
remedy accruing to Buyer upon the breach by Seller under this Agreement shall impair such right or 
' 
remedy or be construed as a waiver of any such breach theretofore or thereafter occurring. The waiver 
by Buyer of any condition or the breach of any term, covenant or condition herein contained shall not be 
deemed to be a waiver of any other term, covenant, condition or any subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, covenant or condition contained herein. 
9.3. A party shall be in "defaull" if a party breaches its obligations hereunder and fails to cure 
or remedy such "default" within ten (10) days (two [2] days for failure to close) after receipt of written 
notice from the party claiming the "defauit." specifying the nature of such "default," provided, however, 
that a party hereto shall not be deemed to be in default hereunder if the nature of the "default" {except 
s such that it takes longer thari ten (10) days to cure or remedy and such party is 
pursuing such cure or remedy. 
9.4. In the event of any controversy, claim or action being filed or instituted between Buyer 
and Seller to enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement arising from the breach of any provision 
thereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive from the other party all costs, damages, and 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs through all levels of action, incurred by the 
prevailing party. This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any person other than the 
parties and their respective successors and assigns. 
10. BROKERAGE. Each of the parties represents and warrants to the other that it has not incurred 
aqd will not incur any liability for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions in connection with this 
Agreement. It is agreed that if any claims for finder's or brokerage fees or commissions are ever made 
against Seller or Buyer in connection with this transaction, all such claims shall be handled and paid by 
the party (the "Committing Party") whose actions or alleged commitments form the basis of such claim. 
The Committing Party further agrees to indemnify and hold the other harmless from and against any and 
all claims or demands with respect to any finder's or brokerage fees or commissions or other 
compensation asserted by any person, firm or corporation in connection with this Agreement or the 
transaction contemplated hereby. This representation shall survive closing indefinitely. 
11. GOVERNING LAW. The laws of the State of Idaho shall govern this Agreement. 
12. TIME, SEVERABILITY. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, and each party hereto agrees 
to prompdy perform such acts as are reasonably required in connection herewith. If any provision of this 
Agreement to any extent is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, the 
' 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby. 
13. NOTICES. All notices, demands, requests andlor other communications hereunder shall be 
given in writing and shall be deemed, properly served or delivered: (i) if delivered in person to the party to 
whose attention it is directed or if delivered in person to the address set' forth below, (ii) by facsimile 
transmission with confirmation of receipt; (iii) upon deposit for overnight delivery with any reputable 
overnight courier service, delivery confirmation requested; or (iv) upon deposit with the U.S. Postal 
Service registered or certified mail and addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth below or such 
other addresses or to such other party which any party entitled to receive no:ice hereunder designates to 
the other in writing as provided herein: 
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(a) If to Buyer: 
Brighton Investments, LLC 
do  David W. Turnbull 
12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83713 
208-377-8962 (facsimile) 
- With a copy to: Christopher J. Beeson 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
208-388-1 300 (facsimile 
(b) If to Seller: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership 
do LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) ' 
With a copy to: JoAnn C. Butler 
Spink Butler, LLP 
PO Box 639 
Boise, ID 83701 
208-388-1 001 (facsimile) 
and with a copy to: Doug Fowler 
LeNir, Ltd. 
4940 Mill Station Drive 
Boise, ID 83716 
208-344-1 148 (facsimile) 
14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT, CONSTRUCTION. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between the parties, shall not be modified except in writing signed by both parties, supersedes any 
previous agreements, written or oral, between the parties hereto, and shall be construed neutrally rattler 
than strictly for or against either party. In all cases, the language herein shall be construed simply and in 
accordance with its fair meaning and not strictly for or against a party, regardless of which party prepared 
or caused the preparation of this Agreement. 
15. BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
parties hereto. 
16. SURVIVAL. The terms, provisions, covenants (to the extent applicable), obligations and/or 
agreements shall survive the closing and delivery of the Deed, and this Agreement shall not be merged 
therein, but shall remain binding upon and for the parties hereto until fully observed, kept or performed. 
17. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts and by 
facsimile, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be the orlginal, 
but all counterparts together shall constitute but one ( I )  complete and binding agreement. 
18. TIME FOR PERFORMANCE. Wherever under the terms and provisions of this Agreement the 
time for performance falls upon a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such time for performance shall be 
extended to the next business day. 
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19. CONFIDENTIAL. Seller and Buyer shall treat this Agreement confidentially and shall not disclose 
any information contained in or in connection this Agreement except as necessary in the ordinary course 
of business and in completing the obligations and agreements contained herein. 
20. AUTHORITY. 
20.1. Seller hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Buyer that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (I) Seller is a ldaho limited partnership that has been duly organized and is 
validly existing and in good standing as a limited partnership under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Seller has full power and authority to enter into this Agreement; (iii) Seller has full power and authority 
to carv out and consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (iv) the execution 
and delivery of this Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Seller and the performance of this 
Agreement by Seller have been duly authorized by Seller, 
.2. Buyer hereby represents, covenants and warrants to Seller that as of the date hereof and 
as of the Closing Date that: (i) Buyer is an Idaho limited liability company that has been duly organized 
and is validly existing and in good standing as a corporation under the laws of the State of Idaho; 
(ii) Buyer and has full power and authority to acquire title to the Property; (iii) Buyer has full power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement; (iv)Buyer has full power and authority to carry out and 
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and (v) the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement by the signatories hereto on behalf of Buyer and the performance of this Agreement by Buyer 
have been duly authorized by Buyer. 
21. ASSIGNMENT. Neither party shall assign this Agreement without the prior.written consent of the 
non-assigning party, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 
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Dated effective as of the Effective Date. 
SELLER: BUYER. -* 
Harris Family Llrnited Partnership, an ldaho BRIGHTON INVESTMENTS, LLC, an ldaho 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
p 






. Brian R. Harris 
Class A Manaaer . - 
Mildred ti. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
Class D Manager 
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Exhibit A 
Harris Ranch East Parcel - Legal Description 
EXHIBIT A 
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Engineering North West,' LLC , 
423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No, 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 ' 
ELARRIS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRE PARCEL DJESCWTXON 
A parcel of land located in 
T. 3 N., R '3  E., B.M., Boise, Ada 
Commencing at the section corner common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N., R 3 E.; 
Thence South 8g024'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R. 3 E.; 
Thence South 00'04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (formerly described as South 00°04a44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the scction h e  common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 114 section comer 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
719.16 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 51 "17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avenue to a point on the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 1418 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38O47' 03" East, 986.3 3 feet 
(formerly described as North 38O26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwesterly comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Theme: Isaving said Goiden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 3, 
North 85O21'00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84O47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
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Thence North 85"05'15" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary Line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64"36'47" East, 792.70 feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 105135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly corner of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 111 6 th, section line 
of the NW 114 of said Section 28; 
Thence leaving said Quitclaim Deed parcel, South 00°02'08" West, 37.47 feet (formerly 
described as South 00°01'06" West) on said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
1/16 th section comer of said Section 28; 
Thence North 89'33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 8g034'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest corner of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00'1 8'53" West, 1397.8 1 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest comer of 
said Recordsf-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Warm Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 65'14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way h e  to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the right, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13"57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58" 16'19" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51'17'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning, Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PWPARED BY: 
~ n g b e e r i n ~  Northwest, LLC 
James R. Washburn, PLS 






Form of Deed 
Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
WARRANTY DEED 
IVED, Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership, 
t, bargain, sell and convey unto Brighton Invesfments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liability company, "Grantee." whose address is 12601 West Explorer Drive, Suite 200, Boise, ldaho 
83713, the real property, located in Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, hereinafter referred to as the "Premises." 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Premises, with their appurtenances unto the Grantee, its heirs, 
successors and assigns forever; provided, however, any and all water and water rights, ditch and ditch 
rights, water storage and water storage rights shall be reserved to Grantor and shall not be granted, 
bargained, sold or conveyed to Grantee. And the Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee 
that Grantor is the owner in fee simple of the Premises; that the Premises are free from all liens, claims 
and encumbrances except as set forth on Exhibit 8, attached hereto and made a part hereof, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all other lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the general partner of Harris Family Limited 
Partnership, has caused its name to be hereunto subscribed this - day of ,200-. 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Class B Manager 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 
.Miidred ti. Davis 
Class B 
Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class C Manager 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D Manager 
Felicia H. Burkhaiter 
Class C 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
Alta M. Harris 
Class 0 
EXHIBIT B - 1 
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Exhfbit C 
Harris Property - Legal Description 
Legal Description and Depiction of Mill Station Parcel 
(As taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6) 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in Block 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 84 of Plats at,Page(sj 9321 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
EXHIBIT C - I 




Memorandum of Agreement 
After Recording 
Return to: 
Christopher J. Eeeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise. ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on the - day of 
ZOO-, by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited partnership ("Seller") 
and Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS. Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andfor Seller andlor 
entities related to Buyer and/or Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
follawing requirements from and after the Closing Date jcoliectiveiy, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
9.2. The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhiblt C, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
EXHIBIT D - 1 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
each patty agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("Initial Plansn) for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The Initial Plans shalt 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Govemmentat Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibiy modifying and approving the proposed lnitiat Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the Initial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disa 
Plan S 
1.3. Prior to the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such patty's property (the "FinaI Plans"). The Finai 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faifh efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final Plans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disapprove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1.4, 1.2 and 1.3 shall commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ('Termination"). For purposes of this Section 
1.4, "developmenY' shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Finai Pians are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consisterit with the Final Plans, has been installed in' the common areas 
defined in such final plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been reserved to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. At Closing, the parties shall execute and record a Memorandum to evidence the 
Post-Closing Obligations substantially similar to the form attached hereto as Exhibit D and made 
a part by reference ("Memorandum"). The cost of recording the Memorandum shall be divided 
equally between the parties hereto. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any 
or all of the Property andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written 
evidence of such termination. 
EXHIBIT D - 2 
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1.7. For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shal! mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Harris Property; and (b) Buyer 
so long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obligations 
consisting of only one (1) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one (I) 
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section 1, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the offlcial records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each party's respective partners. members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
EXHIBIT D - 3 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho MANAGERS: 
limited partnership 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, Brian R. Harris 
its General Partner Class A Manager 
MEMBERS: 
Mildred H. Davis 
Brian R. Harris 
Mildred H. Davis Felicia H. Burkhalter 
Class B Class C Manager 
- 
Felicia H. Burkhalter Alta M. Harris 
Class C Class D Manager 
Alta M. Harris 
Class D 
BUYER:: 
Brighton Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
liabifity company 
David W. Turnbull, Member 
[AFFIX NOTARY BLOCKS AND EXHIBITS] 
EXHIBIT D - 4 
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Christopher J. Beeson 
601 West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
FOR RECORDING INFORMATION 
/Q% ~-0on<2999-2 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEM 
(Harrls Ranch East Parcel 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made on t h e c  day 
by and between Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho limited 
Brighbn Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited liability company ("Buyer"). 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement dated 
December 31, 2005 (the "Agreement") wherein Seller agreed to sell to Buyer and Buyer agreed 
to purchase from Seller certain real property located in Ada County, Idaho, as more specifically 
described in the Agreement and in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer have agreed that as partial consideration to Seller for the 
purchase of the Property, certain post-Closing obligations will be undertaken by the parties; and 
WHEREAS, Seller and Buyer desire to memorialize the Agreement and such post- 
Closing obligations. 
AGREEMENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged and agreed, and in consideration of the recitals above, which are 
incorporated herein, and the premises and the mutual representations, covenants, undertakings 
and agreements hereinafter contained, Seller and Buyer represent, covenant, undertake and 
agree as follows: 
1. POST-CLOSING AGREEMENTS. In order to protect and enhance the value of the 
Property and adjacent properties, which are or will be owned by Buyer andlor Seller andfor 
entities related to Buyer andfor Seller, the parties covenant and agree to comply with the 
following requirements from and after the Closing Date (collectively, "Post-Closing 
Obligations"): 
1.1, The Property and the adjacent property owned, or to be owned, by Seller as 
more particularly described on Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part by reference (the 
"Harris Property") are subject to the existing governmental approvals reflected in Boise City files 
as such approvals may be amended andlor modified from time to time ("Existing Governmental 
Approvals"). 
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1.2. Prior to the filing of applications for governmental approvals or modifications to 
the Existing Governmental Approvals in connection with the Property andlor the Harris Property, 
each party agrees to submit to the other party the conceptual site plan and conceptual 
architectural theme of the improvements proposed to be constructed on such party's property 
("Initial Plans") for approval by the Consenting Party, defined below. The lnitial Plans shall 
provide for the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property in a manner consistent 
with: (i) the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in Harris Ranch; and (ii) the Existing 
Governmental Approvals ("Plan Standards"). The parties shall use all good faith efforts to work 
together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly modifying and approving the proposed lnitial Plans 
within two (2) weeks after the Initial Plans have been delivered to the relevant party, which 
approval shall be signified in writing executed by both parties, and shall not to be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither party shall have the right 
to disapprove or request modifications to the lnitial Plans if the lnitial Plans are consistent with the 
Plan Standa 
1.3. Prior to the development of the Property andlor the Harris Property, each party 
agrees to submit to the other party the final landscape plan, unrecorded restrictive covenants and 
architectural guidelines in connection with such patty's property (the "Final Plans"). The Final 
Plans shall provide for landscaping, architectural guidelines and restrictive covenants consistent 
with: (i) the quality and common theme of the Spring Creek andlor Mill District developments in 
Hams Ranch; and (ii),the Existing Governmental Approvals ("Development Standards"). The 
parties shall use all good faith efforts to work together and cooperate in reviewing, possibly 
modifying and approving the proposed Final Plans within two (2) weeks after the Final PIans have 
been delivered to the relevant party, which approval shall be signified in writing executed by both 
parties, and shall not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither party shall have the right to disap'prove or request modifications to the Final 
Plans if the Final Plans are consistent with: (i) the Development Standards; (ii) the lnitial Plans 
previously approved by such party; and (iii) the requirements of the Existing Governmental 
Approvals (as amended from time to time). 
1.4. The Post-Closing Obligations shall survive Closing. The term of the Post-Closing 
Obligations in connection with subsections 1 .A', 1.2 and 1.3 shalt commence on the Closing Date 
and terminate upon the earlier to occur of: (i) development of any portion of the Property andlor 
the Harris Property (as to the developed portion ONLY); (ii) the development of all of the Property 
and Harris Property; or (iii) December 31, 2010 ('Terminationn). For purposes of this Section 
2.4, "development" shall mean the date after which a final plat and restrictive covenants 
consistent with the Final Plans are recorded for any portion of the Property or the Harris Property 
and the landscaping, consistent with the Final Plans, has been installed in the common areas 
defined in such final plat andlor restrictive covenants. 
1.5. The Water Rights have been resewed to Seller; provided, however, post-closing, 
Seller and Buyer shall use all good faith efforts to cooperate and work together and with the 
appropriate governmental agencies to transfer a portion of the Water Rights to Buyer for use in 
connection with the Harris Ranch East Parcel; provided further, however, no such transfer of 
Water Rights shall be made if Buyer is not required to, or does not design the improvement of the 
Harris Ranch East Parcel to, include pressurized irrigation. 
1.6. Upon Termination of the Post-Closing Obligations as to any or all of the Property 
andlor the Harris Property, the parties shall execute and record a written evidence of such 
termination, 
1.7 For purposes of this Section 1, "Consenting Party" shall mean and refer to: (a) 
Seller so long as Seller, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Hanis Property; and (b) Buyer 
so Long as Buyer, or a related entity, owns any portion of the Property. The parties intend that 
there shall be only two (2) Consenting Parties in connection with the Post-Closing Obiigations 
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consisting of only one (I) Consenting Party representing the Property and only one ( I )  
Consenting Party representing the Harris Property. For purposes of this Section ?, "related 
entity" shall mean a party related to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be, shall include an affiliate, 
subsidiary or parent corporation or other entity, a successor by merger or consolidation, or the 
holder or holders of the majority of the shares of such corporation, or the majority of interest in 
such other entity. 
2. RECORDING. This Memorandum of Agreement shall be recorded in the official records 
of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, shall run with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors, agents, designees, assigns 
and, if applicable, upon and to each. party's respective partners, members, associates, and 
employees and their successors, agents, designees and assigns. 
3. COUNTERPARTS. This Memorandum of Agreement may be signed in any number of 
counterparts, and once so executed by both parties, each such counterpart will be deemed to be 
the original, but all counterparts together shall constitute but one (1) complete and binding 
agreement. 
[end of text] 
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tN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this Memorandum of Agreement the 
day and year first above written. 
SELLER: BUYER: 
Harris Family Limited Partnership, an ldaho B r i g w n  Investments, LLC, an ldaho limited 
limited partnershtp 
By: Harris Management Company, LLC, 
its General Partner 
M r ; r F 6  6. 
Brian R. Harris 
Class A 




a M. Harris 
Class D 
Brian R. Harris 
Class B Manager 
Class C Manager 
Ciass D Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
Onthis l e d a y o f  dct- -, 2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State,.personally abpeared Brian R. Harris, known or identified to me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnershipthat executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, i have he 
day and year in this certificate first above 
My commission expires: 12 - I5 - 06 
GERI A. SCROGHAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) ' 
) SS. 
County of Ada 1 
Oothis. [F1dayof x- ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said ~taxpersonailjC$ppeared Mildred H. Davis, known or identified to me to 
be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS. 
County of Ada ) 
On this !?+dry of ,2006. before m e  the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, persona y appeared Felicia H. Burkhalter, known or identified to me 
to be a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of 
Hanis Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the 
person who executed the instrument for the Generai Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and a 
day and year in this certificate first ab 
1 
STATE OF 'IDAHO 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
On this day of , \- , ,2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared Alta M. Harris, known or identified io me to be 
a Member and Manager of Harris Management Company, LLC, the General Partner of Harris 
Family Limited Partnership, the limited partnership that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument for the General Partner on behalf of said limited partnership, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited partnership executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
c Q.  she,^, 
My commission expires: I 2- 1 5 - p& 
GERI A. SCROGMAM 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada 1 
-C- 
On this &%!y of . 2006, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for said State, personally app%ared David W. Turnbull, known or identified 
to me to be a Member of Brighton Investments, LLC, the limited liability company that executed 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limlted liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such iimited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
..-. 
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EXHIBIT A 
Harris Ranch, East Parcel - Legal Description 
EXHIBIT A - 1 
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Engineering Norlh West, LLC 
423 N. Ancestor Place, Suite 180 Boise, Idaho 83704 (208) 376-5000 Fax (208) 376-5556 
Project No. 05-043-01 Date: January 20,2006 
IZARMS RANCH - EAST 
43 ACRlE PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
A parcel of land located in the East 1/2 of Section 29, and the West 1/ 
oise, Ada County, Idaho, more pdcularly describe 
Commencing at the section comer common to Sections 19,20,29 and 30, of said 
T. 3 N.,R 3 E.; 
Thence South 89O24'07" East, 5300.35 feet on the section line common to said Sections 
21 and 28 to the section comer common to Sections 20,21,28 and 29, of said T. 3 N., R, 3 E.; 
Thence South 00°04'29" East, 2612.79 feet (fonnerly described as South 00°04'44" East, 
2612.90 feet) on the section line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to the 114 section comer 
common to said Sections 28 and 29; 
Thence South 00°55'05" West, 719.58 feet (formerly described as South 00°55'05" West 
719.16 feet) on the sixtion line common to said Sections 28 and 29 to a point on the northerly 
right-of-way line of East Warm Springs Avenue (formerly State Highway 21), said point being 
the REAL POZNT OF BEGIMVING; 
Thence leaving said section line, North 51°17' 49" West, 461.96 feet on the northerly 
right-of-way line of said East Warm Springs Avenue to a point oh the easterly boundary line of 
Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1, as same is shown on the plat thereof 
recorded in Book 22 of Plats at Page 141 8 of Ada County Records, 
Thence leaving said northerly right-of-way line, North 38'47' 03" East, 986.33 feet 
(formerly described as North 38O26' 50" East) on the easterly boundary Iine of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No. 1,2 and 3 to the southwestaIy comer of that triangular 
shaped parcel of land described in the first section of Warranty Deed Instrument Number 
875 1249 of Ada County Records; 
Thence leaving said Golden D m  Mobile Home Subdi~sion Unit No. 3, 
North 8S021'00" East, 121.78 feet (formerly described as North 84O47'20" East, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said Warranty Deed Parcel to an angle point on the southerly 
boundary line of Barberton Subdivision No. 2, as same is shown on the Plat thereof recorded in 
Book 50 of Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Records; 
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Thence North 8S005'15" East, 225.18 feet (formerly described as North 84'56'30" East, 
224.60 feet) on the southerly boundary line of said Barberton Subdivision No. 2 to the 
southeasterly most corner of Lot 10, Block 4 of said Barberton Subdivision No, 2; 
Thence leaving said Barberton Subdivision No. 2, South 64O36'47" East, 792.70 feet 
(formerly described as South 64'37'47" East) on the southerly boundary line of that parcel. of 
land as described in that Quitclaim Deed Instrument Number 105135285 of Ada County Records 
to the southeasterly comer of said parcel, said point being on the north-south 1/16 th. section line 
of the W 114 of said Section 28; 
described as South 0O001 '06" West) o;a said north-south 1/16 th section line to the Center-West 
111 6 th section corner of said Section 28; 
Thence North 89O33'53" West, 10.88 feet (formerly described as North 89O34'45" West) 
on the east-west mid-section line of said Section 28 to the northwest comer of that parcel of land 
as shown on Record-of-Survey Number 4593 of Ada County Records; 
Thence South 00'18'53" West, 1397.81 feet (formerly described as 1397.87 feet) on the 
westerly boundary line of said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel to the southwest corner of 
said Record-of-Survey Number 4593 parcel, which point is on the northerly right-of-way line of 
said East Warm Springs Avenue; 
Thence North 6Sn14'49" West, 1010.47 feet (formerly described as 1010.62) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to a point of curve; 
Thence 269.28 feet on the arc of a curve to the sight, said curve having a radius of 
1106.00 feet, a central angle of 13"57'00" and a chord distance of 268.62 feet which bears 
North 58" 16'1 9" West on said northerly right-of-way line; 
Thence North 51"17'49" West, 197.99 feet (formerly described as 198.13 feet) on said 
northerly right-of-way line to the real point of beginning. Said parcel contains 43.07 acres more 
or less. 
PREPARED BY: 
Engineering Northwest, LLC 
Hams Ranch East, 43 Acrc Parcel Desc.doc 
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EXHIBIT El 
Harris Property - Legal Description 
[Milf Station Parcel (as taken from the Plat for Harris Ranch No. 6)] 
Lots 2 through 18 inclusive, in Block 5 of Harris Ranch Subdivision No. 6, according to the official 
plat thereof, filed in Book 84 of Plats at Page@) 9321 through 9323, Official Records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
EXHIBIT B I 
S:\OoCSUlaniS FsMy UUnited PaNlershipWni58d~hI~. LLC\AGR\Memo ~ A Q I  - Hanis East 43 fl-1296j.doc 

FOR YMUERE@E4Ym, Hsfris ~arili$ ~lml\ed f?.meqQ@, an i &a Ibitt.;d~p~~ftshIp, 
"Granfdr,"dasS hereby@ant; bgqatn, &qtq wnMy tlato rsitgfim Inve$tmehs, ~ L C ,  an ittalw IMilted 
IiaMflt cmpahy, "G~nicfePwhose addre% is 326@l Wkst -wiggrMLS(i.;@rte %M, B~Vi;ldah~ 
fl337.1 $ ,th'e redl-#rope% icIwf& ia Ada Cbyh,kyf Iff$h~, @$!b @$%~u@fl~ @&ai6sd on &h1Mt A, 
ettaghehed hereto QMl made B ffari hereof. herNiaRgl refw&@ @0@ *bt~'mrl!$%' 
T 0 SHAVE AN0 TO HOLD th6 Prernlsas, &itH thdr appurtetlanm~ untq the Qrantoo, tts holrs, 
suCcessorS and assfgns forever rovlded, however, any all w~&rahd watetrfghfs, ditch Uitdl 
t I g~ l s ,  vreleratpraQe dnd.waler ~ k r a ~ e  right$ sh-al~ bebekseh$d lo  Gr;vitq<&ds@aU no( @e.gqn(ed, 
bargained, sdld or cohveyed to Grantee. And tho Gfanbr does heYe@yqveoarit b and with the Grantee 
that Gmnt6r Is We omer (h fee slrnple of the'Rmmjsos; 41qf.the f?r@m?e$ are free from all h s ,  ala ims 
Wd Mtximbrances exaept a's set forth oil Exhlbit 8, dt\gdh&i h e i S t ~ . ~ d  ma4e a part hereof, and that 
Grantor will -tvarfanl and defend the same from ail other laW1 dalms.y&atsoevar. 
tN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersimed, being thp getreWp@~rpt - Hqais Family Limited 
Palfnedhlp, Srak isuseci its name to be hersltnta-sugs'cdbd -ul:[s&,day 4f ,24DG. 
Ha& Family Limited PaI-tflershlp, bn Idaho Harris F~ml ly  Limited ~artnezshl~, an idatto 
llnitted piaM~rt;tllp llmltad p'&y:qhfp 
By: Harris Manageaent Company, LLC, By: Harris Man,alg~ment Company, LLG, 
Ifs Gener;if Partiler Its Q~neral Whner 
Mildred H. bavls 
Class B Class 'B hdanager 
Class D Class r) Manager 
WARRANTY DEED - 1 
SKIoW&nis F d y  Llm'led PscinmWpWanlrg@~yln. UCUEEU)OBd-EasI 43  (1-11a;l.d~ 
FN VVlTNESS &H-EQF, t hw8 hpre'eunk %&my hand and affr~ed my Mdal sea u-te day s~rf 
year In aeeflfiimte T i t  abwe wriFk.n, 
B,Tk-TE OF. 16AHO I) 
1 ss. 
.Guup~.oX Ada 
~ n t h i s  /?%qyof ,2(Kffj, I$sf~re me, the undersigned, a Notary Public ir) and 
for Said State, personally sppearw Mi@redl$ OavlS, known or identifieb to me 19 be e Member and 
tylylanaser of Harris Maoagemant ~amp51ny. LkG. the General R&~T qf Harris Family Limited 
Partnership, the Iirnlted partnerqhtp that e$$~u$gd ihe, instrument or the person who*xecuted the 
Instrument for the General Partner on k-haff afsaM Limited partnership, and a~kn~wl~dged to me hat 
such limlted partnership exemted me same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offmial seal the day and 
year in this certlflaite flrst ebove wriCen. 
WARRANTY DEED - 2 
S:V)EaVlnm Fsrrily LMled P m J N p U  Lanltwoo, UC%EEWeed Ead 43 Il-1291dx 
I@q&kE6t3 w A @ ~ ! ~ F , ,  Ihave hereunto setmy band and.sffixed my ~ffi01al seal fhe day and 
yearis itits werti&t;e Ski i l b e * w M ,  . , 
1 as. 
,hun#%f 1 
On @is '! cftfc .day of k ,20@!3, before me, theunders' ed, a Notary Public; in and 
for ~ a ( d  Stgt@, pers~naliy a p k d  Alh Harris, k ~ ~ o m  r ldentitied ta me 'T obe a Member and 
Mma~ftr.;at Wartls Wqagernent Cornpafly. LLC, the General Patiher of Hanis Family Llmited 
Pawrsf$hlp, q e  lihltsb pam~mh@ that exewted the InsttJlnenI or fhe QBROP who axemtted the 
i n s m ~ ~ t f w  &t)e ~ensvl %$fief on behalf d said limited parhership, end acknowledged ta me that 
such lim?&d p&k%wsfrfp ex@cut& the same. 
tht WlTbIESS WHEWOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
yegr in this Wrtcate first above wrlttrtn. 
GERl A. G,CRQBt.tAM 
NOTARY POB/IG 
STATE '6~ ~EPAWO 
WARRANTY O E D  - 3 
SAlXwWmla F a m y  urntad PMnM.N&\HsmtM@Mm. U W f W c d  - &r! 43 Il-iZ.o0l.doc 
EXHIBIT A - 9 
E ~ W c M o  F-y M r e d  PbNlwM@WbnMBAPnlM. U- - -43 1'-1296).*5C 
Caaeq~ing 8t the se&Qinmrqef-amblg t6 Seidoa~ 19,20,29 wid 30 of add 
r. 3 M., R. 3 9 ~ :  
Thence South 89024'07" M, $3(19,35 f i t  nn the seation line m m ~ a  sail$ Sectiw 
22 tO f b ~  &ecSi~ct COBLei' Co'rbmbfi 40 S e c t f ~ 2 0 ~ . 2 2 ~  8 ~d 29, 6kS1 T. 3 N., R. 3 33.; 
ThWe Squth Q0°W2! Easf, 24'1133.79 f&# [fo@i&y d$sot'iW as South 00°66'44'' East, 
2612,90 feet) an the section liie,amnran4~ safd%fiotls 28 an4 29 to .the tM secficm comer 
mmnoxl. tc, mid Sectiond 28 aad 29; 
ThmwS~)uth QQ05S0s" West, 7k9,5fl.mf<fqmefiydes&d a~ S O W  Q0"55*05*' Wmt 
719,16 k t )  on the secbtinewmmg13. t~ said S ~ & o m  .&'and 2Pb againt ~ r a  the n~&a:$y 
rightsf-~ay b e  of Bast W q  S@'b s AY@U~ (f0@%&1~ Sfah @@WBY 21), said phtbktng 
&c RE?AL POINT QB B B G ~ .  d -; 
Thence leaving said section he, ,North 5.l-Ol7' 49" West, 4461.96 fet on the northerly 
right-of-way linc of said East Warn Sp&gs Avcquc t~ a poiht oh fhc easterly boaadmy Line of 
Gdlden Dawn Mobile Home Subdivision Unif MQ. l4 s asame i s  shorn on the piat thaeof 
recordedin Book 22 of PJa& at Pgge 1418 nf Ada-Qmty R.eoords; 
Thm& leaving said northetl y rightkfcway line+ r;T& 38'47'03" Bast, 985.33 feet 
(fonnerfy described as North 3896' 50" East) an-& easterly bomdary Line of Golden Dawn 
Mobile Home Subdivision Unit No, 1, 2 a i d  3 to Qe fiouthwesterly corner of that triangular 
shaped parcet of Iwd desoribed in the first scctian o;FVVmty Deed Imtnmeat Number 
8751249 of Ada County Recards; 
'Pha~ce leaving said Golden Dawn Mobile Home Subdiision Unit No. 3, 
North 8sa21'00' Bas& 121 -78 fed (fomaly described ts Nortb 84"47'20'" Bast, 122.27 feet) on 
the southerly boundary line of said WWmty D M  P m l  to an angle point on the sautherly 
boundary h e  of barber to^ Subdivision No, 2, as same i s  &own an the Plat thereof rwrded in 
Book 50 o f  Plats at Page 4080 of Ada County Re~ords, 
Harris Rvlch Esst, 43 A m  Pwd Wat Half DCscdpc 
~€tqc4? Hprth 5lU1 7'49" West, 19798 faef@~mefly d@pH,@ xiq 1%. 3 fe~t) qn said 
n~merlyxi&it-~Eway %e to the red paint ofhegimhg. 8aia pmcl mn$ins5154 w s  more 
at less. 
Horrls Ranch Bsft, 43 hen; Patcel Wat HaVDw.doc 
EXHIBIT B - I 
8 N 3 0 u ~ u ~ a  Fomy Wbd Pm~vl$nlr .~r lwol .  LLCU)EN)OI(I - Epsl43 1142-oq.dog 
8. Aatx&m-nmfor tkpwgosli shown betaw andfi@~ W%lmwl Qmto as set fosth in a 
- -  ' . %., d w &  
Wtd p: Mean T e I ~ - o ~ t . ~ m d T , e ; I ~  Coqpiply ~f Wy~ming. 
Puzposo: a-mttaa symom, 
%W Octbl>eb27$1S42, 
art9k p d p m , ~ ~ . ~ .  
Pap; 54dt of ( J B i d  @cords. ' ~i 
k;ffe&x Pmd Arcllddther'pmpmy. 
kignment  
In faxor of: The Mountain S$ates Telephone and TcIep;tap@ ampany, a Colorado 
5 oorporadon 
1 Recot#& Apd 29,1874. 
btnmmt  No.: 883372, of OScial ktxacIs. 
9. An easement for the purpose shown below and rip;hts incidaital thereto as set forth in 
domnlmt; 
GnntRb. k: ldpho Power Company. 
Pxqmsc: Pubtic Utilities. 
'Rccordtd: August 8,1963. 
4ks-t No.: 562926, of OEoi J RR~COJXIS, 
Affects: Parcel A and ather properly. 
10, Rights, interests, or oiaims which may exist or fuise by reasoa of fact(6) shown on a survey 
fllat entitled Srrtvey for Bureeu of Reclamation. 
aak;d! Mash 1979. 
Warcd by: J-U-B E w e e r ~ ,  h~. 
Rcmded: June 27,1979. 
Instnunent N6.: 7935070, of Offioial Rncords. 

